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WEATHER FORECAST
For 34 houjs ending 5 p.ni., Saturday :
Vfrtof^a and WflnU,—Moderate te
freeh southerly and weeterly wind», trnentity fair and nuid. followed by rain.
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

os

n

Caâltol—"Qh. Doctor."
Dominion "The Thundering Herd.”
Playhouse—"King iHKlo."
«’olfseum—"A Slap Most Llve."
Volumbia—"Oh. You Tony."
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ROSS WATSON HEARING BEGINS IN NANAIMO
CANADA’S DECLARATION ON
WORLD COURT IS CAUSE OF
v MUCH GENEVA DISCUSSION

RECEIVED CANADA’S
NOTE TO LEAGUE;
SIRE. DRUMMOND

MANY SETTLERS WILL COME
TO CANADA SOON FROM U.S.
Vancouver, March 13.—“-We expect a greater number of
settlers to come in from theTnited States this year than in any
previous year,’’ declared Dr. W. J. Black, director of coloniza
tion and development for the Canadian National Railways, who
left for Victoria to-day to confer with members of the British
Columbia Government on colonization and co-operation between
the provincial administration and the railway company.
"There a real revival of interest in Canada throughout the
central part of the United States,” Dr. Black stated. ‘‘I have
jqst had a conference with our United States representatives at
St. Paul and we expect quite a movement northward this year.”

This Country Willing, With Certain Reservations, to
Consider Extension of Compulsory Jurisdiction of
Permanent Court; Problems of Security and
Disarmament Sent Over to Next Assembly.
Gear *a, March 13—The expected decision of the League of
Nations Council to throw the whole problem of arbitration,
security and disarmament into the next Assembly, registered to"da.v by resolution, was quite overshadow'd in league opinion by
Canada's note to the League in which she announced her willing
ness, with some reservations, to consider extension of the com
pulsory jurisdiction of the Permanent Court of International
■ Justice.
The communication from Ottawa, receipt of Which was an
nounced here i this morning, showed Canada pisd rejected the
protocol partly because of non-par
ticipation by the Unite dStates. which
madh the operation* of sanctions or
penalties practically Impossible.
Thr Canadian docupicnt caused u
nortceable new emphasis to be laid
upon arbitration in the IPartie con
sultations and the opinion was ex
pressed in some circles that Canada’s
stand had caused Austen Chamber
lain. British Foreign Secretary, in his
remarks to-day to refbr pointedly to
arbitration, he saying he wished to
repeat that Britain remained firmly
attached to the principles of arbitra
tion and disarmament. --------

EUROPEAN ALLIANCE
Paris, March 13.—The result
Considered in circles around the
Foreign Office to-day ae meet
likely te follow the British re
jection of the Geneva Security
Protocol will be a European alli
ance in which all the states whose
frontiers are exposed to the
dangers of invasion will unite,
unless the British Government is
able seen te suggest something
better te take its place.
The League of Nations protocol
-*hm Is now considered In all politi
cal and diplomatic circles here as
dead.
it was learned in Official circles to
day that the British cabinet has been
-pressing France to take the German
proposals Tor a pact under consider
ation.
GUARANTEES ASKED
The German proposals, however*
are considered in French quarters.
It was stated by a person close to
Premier Harriot, tn be unsatisfactory
without
important amplifications,
and In any case not acceptable unless
so endorsed by responsible, depend
able guarantees that France could
count upon them for immediate sup
port in case of a German default
There was some talk this, morning
of the possibility that insistence by
-the British on the German plan might
have the result of bringing to the
fore the old scheme of former Pre
mier Caillaux and his friends of a
complete entente with Germany. In
dependently of the other powers.

AT NEXfASSEMBLY
Geneva. March 13.—The debate In
the League of Nations Council on the
Security Protocol ended this morning
with, the adoption of /. proposal of
Dr. Denes, the -Csecho-Slovakian
Foreign Minister, to refer to the next
Assembly the declaration regarding
the protocol made by Austen Cham
berlain. British Foreign Secretary,
and other members, together with any
further declarations received from
Government members of the League.
The British motion called for post
ponement of the preparatory work
toward carrying out the terms of the
protocol, which has been under way
(Concluded os pegs Jl

SURPRISED FRENCH
Paris Leaders at Geneva Ex
pected Chamberlain Would
Ask Postponement
Paris, March 18.—"It was a firstfuneral, which took us entirely
by nut-prise." was the comment toJ
day of one of Premier Herrlot's col
leagues on British Foreign Secretary
Chamberlain's assault on the league
Security Protocol before the League
Council in Geneva yesterday.
•
Mr. Chamberlain's action brought
great surprise throughout French of
ficial circles, where it was expected
he would ask further postponement
of action by the Council on the uni
versal pact without seeking to give it
Its deathblow.
The newspaper comments fnllrfw
strictly party lines. Those news
paper* supporting the Government
admit some of Mr. Chamberlain's
criticisms are Justified, but claim
the protocol could have been per
fected to meet them.
"The truth la." says L*Oeuvre, "that
Great Britain rejects the pact Ite? he* Domini-.
"Pertlnax." political editor of The
Echo dc Faria, find# Mr. Chamber
lain's agi dress "was really powerful
In its critical andGiegatlve part, but
that the positive pert of the speech
was feeble, and #vcn childish.” ■*
cIush

The note sent from Ottawa,
dealing with the security Pro
tocol and thf World Court, was
reported to the Council by Sir«
Eric*
Drummond. ' SecretaryGeneral of the league.

FRENCH SECURITY
DEBATEPOSTPONED

Annual Civic Balance
' Sheet Almost Ready

Paris. March 13.—An urgent
telegram from ex-Premier Briahd
in Geneva, delivered to Premier
Harriot juet as he was about to
apeak in the Chamber of Depv*
ties this afternoon headed off
a debate on the problem of
French security as related to the
maintenance of the present Pol
ish frontier adjoining Germany.

Victoria City's—bskmee- shect
will probably be completed before
the end of this month. CHy Trea
surer Edwin timith intimated this
morning. "Everything financial
seemed to break In favor of the
city last year, and the results to
be shown In the accounts should
be pleasing to the cltlsens," said
the city treasurer. /
No completed schedules are yet
available for presentation to the
council, but tentative calculations
show that Victoria’s financial
position has improved all Along
the line, the betterment ranging
from increased taxation Income
to lowered percentage* of costs
in almost every municipal under- ~

i REVISION OF
British Newspapers Say
Chamberlain’s Rejection of
Proposal Final

TREATY FIGHT ENDS

ULSTER ELECTION
Beirut. March 13 -TM-Plr-t P»rIreUml tun
afternoon
A
dluolutlon proclamation will be la

NARCOTIC DRUGS
VALUED AT $100,000
BURNED IN TACOMA
Tacoma, March M.-^-The des
truction -quad of the Federal,
Narcotic Division burned $106,000
worth of opium and other con
fiscated narcotic drugs in the
furnace of the federal building
here yesterday.
The drugs destroyed had been
used as evidence in the various
narcotic cases tried before the
Tacoma and Northern Division

PRESBYTERIAN VOTE

Replacements and new con
struction on Vancouver Island,
as planned tor the coming sum
mer by the British Columbia
Electric Railway Company Lim
ited, will aggregate no less than
$100,000, of which Superinlendent Tripp estimates that sixty
per cent, will be spent in wages.

Connecticut town
Menaced by Fire
Thomaston. Conn., March 13.—Fire
which theratened. a large part of the
business section of Thomaston broke
out in the centre of the town this
morning, swept through two blocks,
set fire to the Glennon-Keogle build
ing and menaced the telephone ex
change and other buildings before it
was brought under control.

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
ASKED TO UNITE TO SOLVE
MANY CANADIAN PROBLEMS
Toronto. March 13.—In a letter ^ad
dressed to the presidents of boards
of trade and chambers of commerce
in every city In Canada, 8. B. Gundy.
•it of the Tun it to I!.
Trade, suggests that the boards of
trade In each provint^Ttake up a
"get-together" plan to/solve national
problems.
It
Is duggested the
groundwork might be formed for ex
pert investigation of certain national
problems tj** the delivery of ad

Winnipeg. March 13 — John T.
Spier*, former Winnipeg alderman
and president of the Spiers Parnell
Baking Company, died here to-day
after an Illness of more than five
years. He was sixty-five years old.

dresses in various parts of Canada
by men of independent thought and
acknowledged ability. Findings of
hoards of trade after investigation in
their own provinces might be submlttéd to à national committee. By.
concessions then. It is - suggested,
unity might be achieved from Hali
fax to Victoria and
"legislation
would follow, if necessary, making
effective a new national policy which
might Jead to prosperity for alL”

MORRIS’ APPEAL
■ POINT
IN GILLIS CASE

CHOSES BIG LOSS
West Wing of University of

Million Dollars

Lansing. Mich.. March 13 —The bill
providing tor capital punishment
was defeated In the lower House of
the
Michigan Legislature to-day.
The vote was 84 to 45. The bill has
not been considered by the Senate.

cqaITwage dispute
Montreal. March 13.—The Nova
Scotia coal Industry at present needs
a dally wage rate that will allow
more coal to be sold and permit of a
larger amount of employment, de
clared Roy Wolvln, president of the
British Empire Steel Corporation. In
a statement issued to-day. "That."
continued Mr. Wolvln. **fs a better
alternative for the miner than a high
daily rate and shorter time. It is
economically Impossible to pell the
product of the piiners* labor at the
wage they demand to.-day."
1

Saskatoon, Mardi 13—Fire
which broke out at 3.05 this
morning in the tractor laboratory
of the engineering building of
the University of Saskatchewan
left the entire ‘structure, the
largest of the university group,
a mass of ruins by 6.30. The lues
at first unofficially estimated at
(300,000. will probably reach

ST,0f>.000 when a complete Inventory,
of the building and contents are
made.
*
Every fire station in the city
answered the general alarm, but due
to an Insufficient water pressure, the
firemen could play only weàk streams
on the structure while the fire spread
rapidly.
FORCED FROM LADDERS
The pressure was so weak that the
COLD AT LETHBRIDGE
water would not reach higher than
the bottom of the second *tory_win
Izethbrldge. March 13.—Lethbridge dows and when the firemen were
was the coldest spot on the prairies forced
____ ______
j bursting
____ _
from'...their__________
ladders by
last night, and incidentally the OiM- windows the slender streams of water
to 28 below xero was the coldest were powerless to control
March record here since 1H3. Bright slightest degree the onrush o
sunshine and a southwest breeze this flames.
morning took the ating out of the
Ktarting in the rear of thf onestory tractor laboratory, consisting
air.
largely of glass walls and roof, th*;
flume* shot high into the air and set
fire to the roof of the main portion
of the west wing. Within half an
hour the wing was a mass of flam»**
and university officials and firemen
had practically given up hope that the
fire walls and doors between the wing
and the tower connecting (he two
wings would stop the spread of the
fire.
All Scotch Whisky, There, TONGUES OF FLAME
At 4.30 the four-atory tower loom
Some Twenty Cases, Taken
ing high in the centre of the great
sprawling building was hidden In
By Thieve?
smoke and a moment afterward
Mission City. BO. March 13 — flames shot from every window. Five
Thieves forced their way into the minutes later the last hope of the
Mission Mquor store last night and university officials was dissipated
stole an the Scotch whisky la stock, when smoke poured from the win
dows and roof of the large east wing
some twenty cases.
‘v
J. G. Mlchie. the liquor vendor, on
‘
(Concluded on page ?!
coming to work this morning found
the hack window had been forced and NEW CHAIN OF STORES
three heavy steel bars placed taaide.lt
had been levered away. He believes
IN PACIFIC STATES
there was practically nothing more
than the whisky touched.
San Francisco. March 13.-*Forma
The police are working on the as
sumption that an experienced gang tion of a 138,360,000 corporation to
from Vancouver stole the liquor. No establish and operate a chain of de
finger marks can be found, and it is partment stores on the Pacific coast
evident one of the thieves wore has been announced here by Ben
jamln V. ticklesinge#

MISSION ROBBED

Nanaimo, March .13'.—That lions Ç. Watson was one of a party
that entered his hnteh^r store at Duncan.
on or about the
d*y-*of the Nanaimo bank robbery and bought meat there was
tho evidence given by Mr. Frye, proprietor of the Frye Meat
Market. Front Htreet, at the preliminary hearing of the accused,
which begau before Magistrate Beevor-Pctts in Nanaimo this
morning.
V
Other witness for the Crown at the morning session included
three people who had been in Nanaimo on the day of the robbery

Ex-Senator Charles Humbert
Winnipeg. March 13.—It
and told of the scene at the Royal
alleges
Ex-Premier
Poincare,
Bank of Canada during the robbery.
wav “Friday the thirteenth*’
and Maginot libelled him.
These did not identify Watson, it la
for holders of wheat to-day.
EMPIRE SHIPPING
understood.
On the Winnipeg drain Ex
The hearing, which was adjourned
COMMITTEE
IS
TO
at
noon, continued at 2.30 this after
change wheat prices broke a
noon and will be featured by the tes
INVESTIGATE RATES timony of some of the chief witnesses
total Af sixteen, cents before
for the Crown. W. E. Burns appears
the. disorganization
was
for the defence, and A. M. Johnson,
Ottawa, March 13 (Canadian
halted. On the Chicago Board
Preea)—The Imperial Shipping i K.C.'Tor the Crown.
Committee of Great Britain will
of Trade there was a collapse
CROWD PRESENT
investigate the queatien of North
The Nanaimo court room pre
almost as severe.
Atlantic shipping rates and their
sented an animated scene, packed to
Wheat poured into the pits
effect on Empire trade, with spe
the doors by the crowd that gathered
cial reference to the influence of
from everywhere and brokers
to see the first presentation of evi
the conference system or of eny
dence in the bank robbery ease.
tumbled over one another in a
ether forms of negotiations en
Ross. C. Watson, who formerly was
frenzy to dispose of their Report of Additional Arrest these rates and on the service. a city detective in Seattle, la
charged with complicity in the |42,This waa revealed in correspon
holdings.
Denied by Police
000 robbery of the Nanaimo branch
dence between the Secretory of
The*, most bearish news yet
of the Royal Bank of Canada on
State for the Cdleniea and the
was responsible for thr break. Preliminary Hearings May Canadian Government, tabled in December 12 la»t.- He was attended
in court by his wife and father. No
the House of Dominons here thia
( able* from Liverpool opened
demonstration was attempted.
afternoon.
/
Proceed Here SJgprtly *
2|d lower and then dropped
to 5id lower. The European
As already indicated in The Times
markets were glutted with the GilHs,mur4er trtala may proceed In FLAGS AT HALF-MAST
heavy shipments of Argentine this city without undue delay. It was
IN HONOR OF LATE
and Australian wheat, leaving learnt to-dar from provincial police
no dcmanJ for North Ameri authorities in touch with the cAae.
DR. SUN YAT SEN
The report that an additional arrest
can products.

Toronto. March 13—A report issued
to-day by the Church Union Bureau Saskatchewan Destroyed by
of Information here to-day shows
flames This Morning
1.433 Presbyterian congregations In
Canada have voted in favor of the
United Church and £22 against. The yumip. PrPQQlirP WPâlf*
Presbyterian
Church
Association MWalCT rrCSSUre WWCdK,
credits the anti-unionists with 543 Thought to be About Halfcongregations.

DEATH PENALTY

DUNCAN BUTCHER, WITNESS
AT NANAIMO BANK ROBBERY
HEARING. IDENTIFIES WATSON
Says Seattle Ex-Detective Accused of Sharing in Coal
City Crime Bought Meat December 12 in His Store
in Cowichan Town; Great Interest in Preliminary
Trial Indicated by Crowd in Courtroom.

WORST BREAK
YET HITS WHEAT

WINNIPEG DEATH

Wage Distributions Form
Major Factor in Outlay

Two gangs of men are now steadily^
at work in the city-, and with the
completion of the survey for the re
alignment of the* pld > transmission
line from the,Jordan River, a third
gang will be commienloned. All these
men are of a highly trained typy ;
there are at present no qualified city
resident linemen unemployed, and It
is probable that the bulk of the men
required, for this third gang, will
have to be brought over from the
mainland.

FIRE IN COQUITLAM

Washington. March 13—Pending
for twenty years, and surviving a
filibuster at the end. the treaty for
formal recognition by the United
States of Cuban sovereignty over the
Isle of Pines waa ratified to-day by
the Senate.

eiT SUM TO BE
EXPENDEJp

This work is in addition to the
ordinary operation cost of the light
ing and street car services, and gives
some- idea of the importance of this
great Industry to Victoria.'*
In Victoria city the replacements
now provided for will cost about
$30,000, of which ninety per cent; will
be for labor. Much of this work Is
replacement of existing services by
heavier lines, and is carried on with
out interference with the supply to
consumers along the route of the

Flashes
Coquitlam. B.< ’.. March lJ.—Prem
ises of the Coquitlam Meat Company
and the home of W. 8. Pyle were de
stroyed end the Masonic Hall and
the Coquitlam Hardware Company
premise* adjoining were damaged by
fire which caused lose estimated at
$30,000.,

Much Speculation Among
Observers as to What is to B.C.E.R. Estimates Provide
Come Next
$100.000 For Victoria
London, March 13.—The passing of
District

the Geneva Security Protocol, which
was rejected by Foreign Secretary
Chambeidaln before the League of
Nat.long Council yesterday, is a sub
ject of general comment in the news
papers of this country, which Indulge
in considerable speculation as to what
is coming n. ,
The «'ewspaper* emphasise that Mr.
Chamberlain's speech showed the
British rejection of the protocol to be
definite and final. The London Times
says It is indeed satisfactory that
his statement whs so categorical.
SHARP CONTRAST
M. Briaml's declaration that France
was standing by the protocol brought
about such a sharp contrast in views
as to represent a diplomatic hiatus
that In the present circumstances is
hardly intelligible, the newspaper con
tlnuee. adding with reference to the
German offer of a security pact
j
“The German
Government has
made proposals which amount to vol
untary. as opposed to compulsory,
acceptance of some of the most im
portant clauses of the Versailles
treaty. This is an event in the his
tory of Europe. British and French
diplomacy should grasp this occasion
with both hand*.
NOT ALL DESERVED
The London Morning Post dec lares
the protocol "scarcely deserved all
the»juiwder and shot bestowed on It.”
The Ixmdon Dally Telegraph con-

FACES COURT
ACTION IN FRANCE;
ALFRED MAGINOT

had been made in the case was given
a specific denial to-day by Col. J. H.
McMullin, superintendent of the pro
vincial police, who stated that while
some talk had mentioned tha Point
Roberta ihcjdenvconnection with
the eu#, It had no material bearlnf
oh the Beryl
MUST FILE BOND V
As stated previously the prosecu
tion is considering the advisability
of going ahead with the preliminary
hearings of all three accused now on
Canadian soil, by virtue of the fact
that the fourth mon sought. Charles
Morris, has appealed against his ex
tradition.
The next few day*. It Is understood,
will decide whether the Morris appeal
will be seriously projected as a factor
in the case, or whether there is a pos
sibility of the accused coming here
without further delay. To make good
his appeal Moris must file a bond in
the l*. 8. courts, and this ha* not yet
been done, it Is understood here.
If there is a possibility of Morris
coming without undue delay the Gillis
murder case will be Stayed to Include
all four accused at the o.ne hearing.
On the other hand should the ap
peal by Morris be proceeded-with in
the U. 8. circuit courts at tian Fran
cisco. it is likely that Owen Beniamin
Baker. Harry Frederick Sowash and
Paul Stromklns will he given a pre
liminary hearing, in this city within
the next few weeks.
BUSY AT NANAIMO
At the present time A. M. Johnson.
K.C., Crown counsel in the Beryl G.
I
is busy with the Nanaimo
bank robbery proceedings, and fur
ther action In the Gillis case is un
likely until some settlement of the
Watson hearing In Nanaimo.
As at
present held. Baker and Sowash
will appear before Magistrate Jay In
this city on Wednesday next, though
no mention is made of the appearance
Of Stromkina on that day.

EIVE CANDIDATES
FOR PRESIDENCY OF

Peking. March li.—The memory of
Dr. 8un Tat Hen. first President of
the Chinese Republic, was honored
by representatives of foreign nations
to-day when all legation flags were,
^
Tord. °J
<*«"’ of
'."T", ‘“.Ier hf'd
been transmitted to the legations by
ithe Chinese Foreign Office.
The
flags wifi ^remain at half-mast for
hree days.
r

NO ARGUMENT SAYS
ATTORNEY-GENERAL
Manson Visits Vancouver But
Declines to Enter the Police
Controversy
Vancouver. March 13.—Hon/ A. M.
Manson, Attorney-General, arrived in
the city from Victoria thin morning.
**I have no comment to make on
the statements of Mayor Taylor re.
specting thç. provincial police activ
ities in the enforcement of the liquor
laws. Nothing is to be gained by con
troversy. and I do not wish to engage
in argument on the subject with His
Worship.” declared the AttorneyMr. Manson said he was here on
departmental business.
(Concluded on page 2)

ACCIDENTAL DEATH

Ottawa, March 13.—A bullet acci
dentally lire* from- a loaded German
rifle, a war trophy, ended the life of
Georges Letourneaux. sixteen years
rid orphan, last Wednesday, accord
ing to Coroner Wright, who returned
to-day from the remote district In the
Gatineau Valley where the tragedy
DAYLIGHT SAVING
occurred. Ernest Wright, sixteen, bn
London, March IS.—The House of orphan and adopted brother of the
Commons to-day passed the second dead youth, pressed the trigger.
reading of the bill providing for Sum
FIRE IN SCHOOL
mer time aa a permanent Institution
from the first Sunday In April until
Montreal, March 13.—Nearly $00
the first Sunday BP’October, with the boys filed out of St. Mary s College
proVtHkm that the period begin a here within four minutes yesterday
week earlier if Easter intervenes. when a fire broke out In that insti
Similar measure* are being taken in tution. The flames were extinguished
France and Belgium
before the arrival of the firemen,

Burial Urn 2,000 Years
*

*

*

*

a

*

e

*

Old Found In Arizona
Phoenix.
March 13—A burial urn. estimated by archaelogists to be
2.000 years old. has been unearthed a short distance north of Phoenix. Ac
cording to Dr. Omar A. Tunney, professor of archaeology and an expert on
the pre-historic ruins and rettes of the canal builders, the urn 1» one of the
moat rare and valuable relics of that early period ever discovered.
The urn contained the ashes of-a child, according to Dr. Tunney, who
based his belief on the absence "of Jewelry with which the ancients bedecked
the adult dead before cremation.
The bowl Is in an excellent state of preservation despite its many years
underground.

Election March 29 May Give
no Clear Majority; Second
Balloting Probable
Election a Test Between
Right and Left Groups of
Reichstag .
Berlin. March 13.—With five candi
dates for the German presidency al
ready nominated and some possibility
of the nomination of a sixth, it seems
almost certain that the election of
March 29 to choose a successor to
the late President Ebert will fail te
develop a majority of all the vote*
cast for any one candidate, which i*
required.
MARX 18 CANDIDATE
Starting from the extremist aide
and ranging ov,er to the Conservative
side, the official candidates are:
Ernst Thaelmann. transport work
er. Communist.
Otto Braun, former Prussian Prem
ier. Socialist, -j—
Dr, W. Mar*. ex-Chancellor and
present Prussian
Premier, Centre
party.
Dr. Wilhelm Hellhach, President of
the Baden Free State. Democrat.,
Dr. Karl Jarres, former Minister of
the Interior and at present burgo
master of Duisburg, joint candidate
of the Parties of the Right.
It ia generally considered that the
election of March 29 will be'a test of
efrength between the Right and Left
groups, after which probably twocandidates will be agreed upon for
the final balloting April '23.

GEN. CHEN TRYING
TO CAPTURE
Said to Have Enlisted Sup
port of Chinese Naval Forces
in Amoy Waters
Amoy, China. March 13.—Oçrieral
Chen Chlung-Ming.
former Govern»
nor of Kwangtung Province and re
cently contender for the control of
that province against the forces of
the late Dr. Sun Yat Sen. is reliably
reported to have enlisted the support
of the Chinese naval forced In these
waters In his plan âe capture Canton,
(’hen took refuge aboard a gunboat
it Tungehan. south of Amoy and near
the Kwangtutfg border, following his
evacuation of Swatow, which, accord
ing to Canton dispatches, was peace
fully occupied by General
Ha
Chung-Chl. leader of Bun a army th
that region.
Besides the navy. It ia stated C
has the support of the Yunna.i i
era1, Whang, and his supporters _
claiming hie retirement from SwatSW
was really a trap set for Hsa,

, -4L............. .
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A KODÂK ALBUM
w the beat way of keeping your prints clean
anil just where you can find them. We have
many attractive styles'.
KODAK AGENTS

The Owl Drug Co. Ltd.
V.

Campbell Bldg.
Pert and Douglas

Prescription
Specialists

W. H. Bland, Mar.
Phone 115

.J

Committee Employs W. C.
Winkel, Well-known Busi» ness Man

tlona to-day as -should eliminate any | of assuring peace, he said, then well
domination I>y WMl
what Is
on in
■BBRBBBi'
_ going —
Vancouver. Furthermore, the people
of Vancouver will spend their holiday
wherever they can find the greatest
nUradJoyn. What concerns the Vic
toria committee Is mer» particularly
how it la going to
_J
V
crowds which wHl be here from Van
couver on tbqt day. Dominion ,Day
' has l>een chosen for the climax to the
carnival out Of consideration for the
people of Victoria. It U the only day
on which the stores win be closed,
and -It Is the intention to give the
employees of the city the very beet
day of pleasure possible.'

Establishing a policy of preparing NO ARGUMENT, SAYS
for Victoria's
Summer Carnival
ATTORNEY-GENERAL
week many months In advance, the
proval on the utilisation of $15,000 committee organising the celebration _______ (Continued from page |)
NEW GYMNASIUM
front the disablement fund last year for th present year has appointed
A Vancouver dispatch said Mayor
- Prime Rupert. March IS—The Ro to assist in the maintenance of the William C. Winkel as salaried mana
ger of all the co-related activities to Taylor had announced that he would
tary and Gyro Clubs of Prince Ru
pert are planning the construction of adjustment bureau conducted by the be staged. Offices have been opened ask the City CoupcH next Monday to
make the following demands up'in
i gymnasium equipped with a swim Dominion Command of the associa at 122-3 Pemberton Building.
Mr. Winkel lias been Instructed to the Attorney-General:
ming tank. Plans will be drawn by tion.
1. That he supply the dty with the
•o arrange financial aspects of the
A. A. Cox of Vancouver.
coming carnival as to assure a sub- ! bill to be charged the city for activi
ties
of the Provincial Police in liquor
mantial
balance
In
the
treasury
of
the
NEW MAPtRIAGE LAW
VETERANS' BUREAU
committee to be tarried forward * fo ^enforcement within the city since
September 30, 1924.
the
credit
of
next
year’s
«Carnlvaf.
Toronto, March |*\Couplea alxiut
2. That he withdraw the Provincial
The committee xVas appointed, by
Ottawa, March IS. — The confer to bé married in Ontario must secure
Mayor 1'endray to carry the 1925 Car Police from the city in accordance
ence of the Great War Veterans* *Aswith
assurances given early in the
their
licenses
at
least
three
days
be
nival
to
a
successful
conclusion,
Uut
icelation's representatives from
>arte of Canada, meeting In Ottawa fore the date of marriage, ^pder a are acting on the assumption that year.
.
"1
am.
satisfied that Ihe council wUI
the
immediate
success
is
only.
a
.
first
Yesterday, placed its mark of ap bill introduced In the Legislature.
•step towards making Victoria the support my stand in this matter,**
carnival City of the Pacific North •aid the Mayor. *'A city the,aise of
west. James H. Beatty, David Deem Vancouver is entitled to autonomy
ing, Alderman W. H. Cullln, Vapt. J. ip police administration.’’
W Troup and Russell Ker compose SOLICITOR'S REPORT
Mayor Pendray's executive commit City Solicitor JTK Williams, who
ten. and all have assured Carnival returned to Vancouver from Victoria
MaAgger Winkel nt their entire rop- "yeatijtflay aflèr 'InlefvWWfhg th* At
i'orl IWftis effort'! to place the anpual torney-General, stated he had made
tarnival.on a sound business footing. a definite request of Mr. Manson to
Tin* of 50. Half price
Combining two urgent needs, the withdraw the Provincial liquor jpollce
first ne U V lit y of Manager Winkel from Vancouver.
at
will seek a suitable title for the Sum"1 did this not only in accords nee
mer fsstirai, while tiilflg tftiihlerest with the arrangement made between
aroused to add funds to the treasury. the Mayor and Mr. Manson. but be-*
A competition is being organized to tween Mr. Manson and myself some
select the most suitable title, entrants time ago," Mr. Williams stated.
w41l make a small contribution to “The Attorney-General told me, how
wards the funds with each sugges ever, that he had not been officially
Big Plug, Regular 80c
tion. and the successful inventor will Informed of any Increase in the dty
receive a handsome reward, while the] police force td take care of the liquor
aggregate of the entry fees is
Is ex«
f situation, but as soon as he was sat
isfied matters were being conducted
pevted to amount to a large sum.
In an outline of his proposal Mr. nropcrly, he would consider the with
draws 1 of the provincial force."
Winkel said:
“In Instituting carnival Work we
propose to make it an annual event, FIRE IN SASKATOON
We
are making arrangements to
Ij-lb. tin. Regular 65c.
FC—
guarantee sufficient money to the
CAUSES BIG LOSS
for ..............................
t>UU
credit of the committee at the end of
the year to permit of operations on a
(Csstls—d from ease t.>
larger scale next year. And in this and tongues of flame* thirty feet in
manner it is hoped that In future length leaped from the windows to(
years a very substantial sum will the accompaniment of crashing glass.
have been earned by the carnival
A constant staccato ,of crashing
processes so itrat cittsms may seem glass and an incessant booming of ex
some tangible results from the car- ploding gasoline and paint were heard
In leather case. Regular $1.00.
F A—
above the roar of the flames, fanned
Special af.............................. J...............UVv
by a strong west wind. Twenty-be
A BUSINESS BASIS
low-srro weather greatly added to
"With this idea permeating the the
discomfort of the firemen.
These Are Real Big Bargains for the Week-end
minds of the committee it will be un
A BIO EXPLOSION
derstood that the carnival is a bust
n<*s# proposition. It must be put on a
When the fire Was raging at its
paying basis whereby business men greatest In the east lying. the ex
Will not be called upon to carry an plosion of a large quantity of gaso
annual burden. .
line In the southeastern comer of the
"One of the big ideas Influencing wing blew the entire corner of the
we
sêlTTor
Less
T?
the
decision
to
hold
the
carnival
in
building
into fragments, strewing the
ff 039 Fort Street
the last week In June is to start the ground about with debris. Ktudents,
tourist season from a week to ten firemen, policemen and others stand
The works committee of the City
days earlier than it begins ordinarily. ing within short range of the ex Council this afternoon had few mat
ters of importance for consideration.
We wish to attract the people here plosion narrowly escaped death
and keep tRgfn here so that they will serious injury as great masses • of Mayor Pendray anticipated a swift
spend money with qnr merchants. masonry and bricks showered about clean-up of works affairs and de
The duration of the carnival will be them. The hot breath of the ex clared that, if there was a full at
plosion scorched the clothing of sev tendance of aldermen, a determined
either five days or one week."
Mr. Winkel said that the carnival eral bystanders and hurled them to effort would be made to finally com
committee has no intention of seek the ground.
plete the estimates for the present
Placing the loss at $100.000. Presi
ing the jjmrtlclpatlon of school chil
WEEK-END SPECIALS
t
dren in the parade in such a way as dent W. C. Murray stated the build
TO BUILD NEW CHURCH
to interfere with their studies. t The ing was insured for approximately
Butter, great valu». Alberta Oramery, per lb.
35<"
school board, he said, .will be asked half of its value. .
Roger*’ Hyrup, tMb. tin for........... ............................. 17f
Quebec.
March IS—The Parish
to name a representative to serve on
church of St. Urbain, iq.the Bale-St.
the committee.
Salmon, appelai purqhaae. While they last, 4 cans for 25e
NANAIMO BOWLERS
Paul region, suffered so ntuch dam
"Victoria
has
grown
to
such
properNew Dates. 3 lb*, for .............................. ............... .20<
age during the recent earthquake
BEAT NAN00SE TEAM that the villagers have decided to
Deep Sea Trout, regular 35c can. Special 2 for . .. 25f
demolish the building and build a
Brunswick Sardine*, a tin .................................. ...........So
Special t# The Timas
-new church.
Nanoose Bay. March 18.—The Elks
L30KIB SCHOOL BOOTS
from Nanaimo were masters Tues HEADACHES FROM SLIGHT COLDS
Fcr the Boys .
day evening oyer tbs Powder Point Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets
relieve the Headache by working off the
bowling team when the match
Cold. A Safe and ITovcn Remedy. The
suited as follows:
bos bears the signature of K. W. Grove
Klks. û
Me. Made in Canada.
(Advt.)
W. Waddfhgton ... .108
158
121
THORNE, 648 Yales St F. Ellison ................. . 1*7 m 178
T. Jamps ................. . 142
198
151
H. Buck.
......... . 168
137
170
D. Pryde ................... . 137
188
201
I

BUCK FOX CIGARS

.....$2,25

MACDONALD’S BRIAR

68 C

BRITISH CONSUL TOBACCO
BRIAR PIPES

Estimates May
Be Finally Closed
This Afternoon

TOBACCO-^ iff SHOP

TRADE CONFERENCE

NO PROTOCOL REVISION

— -----' '
IP—tt»—d In
ITALY AND JAPAN
-In
Italy, through Victor to Bcialoia. tends that the Foreign Secertary went
former Foreign Mlnlsidy came out farther than was expected In his de
for Mr. Chamberlain's proposal structive analysis, of that “iU-considtreaties, while Vjscount er«d and untimely attempt !© im
for , Japan, announced that, prove upon the peace-preserving ma
Toklo had not completed examination chinery constructed hy the engineers
of the protocol, but apprèclated Its of the League covenant.”
"Exposure of the fatal weakness of
lofty and noble idea and would con
tinue its study in prdfound sympathy the protocol, however, was best done
•
thoroughly
if done at all.” the paper
and co-operation.
Belgium, represented by Paul Hy believes.
mans saw in the British proposal a REGRET VOICED
way to stabilise peace, while awaiting
The Dally News says:
attainment of general security.
“There will be widespread regret
Brazil pledged her support to any in England, though not surprise, at
scheme of mutual assistance, pro the inability of the British Govern
vided it was general In character.
ment to gjve support to so bold and
Spain, through doubt Quinones de so sincere an attempt to outlaw war
Leon, adopted a similar attitude.
at a single stroke."
Sweden said her eventual attitude
would be that of .the Great Powers, LEAGUE IS ELASTIC
The Westminster Gazette says:
and v ruguay recommended throwing
“Whether the policy which Mr.
the whole question before the next
Chamberlain
suggests will meet the
Assembly.
case some will qu—tlon, but it is cer
MILITARY FORCE
tain the conditions attaching to It
Many of the French frankly ad
iust be taken into consideration.
mitted that Britain's al lance sugges
he League is sufficiently elastic to
Mr.
Chamberlain’s
tion meant*the maintenance of mili accommodate
tary force in order that the powers policy, but beyond that we can not
In an alliance might be able to pre reach a conclusion until It is given
concrete shape." .
serve the world's peace.
Mr. Chamberlain contended that
those brooding fears that keep huge
Armaments -la beiqg have little rela
COMMONS SPEEDS UP
tion to the ordinary misunderstand
Ottawa. March 11.—The Govern
ings Inseparable from International
life—misunderstandings with which ment was upheld on a division in
the League was so admirably fitted the House of Commons yesterday
to deal. They spring, he said, from afternoon by a majority of fortjrdeep lying causes of hostility, which three on a motion to dleoontteue
for historic or other reasons divide private Members Day on Wednesday
great and powerful states. Tf these after ■StircB'-t». '------ -.
fears exist, he argued, they cannot
effectually be removed by even the
most perfect method of dealing with
particular disputes bx, the machinery
of Inquiry And arbitration.
GERMANY'S ATTITUDE
Berlin. March IS.—Foreign Minister
Btresem&nn. In an interview In The
Cologne Gazette, enlarges on - the
question of the proposed security pact
and Germany's recent suggestion
Don’t take chances with
along that line.
your health—that coldThese suggestions were made, he
said, to dissipate France's uajoeitfled I
get it off your
Imagination that she is threatened by
Germany and to manifest to the
with
world Germany’s genuine peace.
• For this reason,” lie continued,
"the German representatives at Lon
don. Paris, .Rome and Brussels wefce
Instructed to inform the respective
governments that Germany was ready
to Join in a security pact of the pow
ers .interested In the Rhine, to guar Get the original Dr. Bangui's
antee the present frontiers on the
Baume
Rhine, and also to conclude arbitra
tion treaties with all the powers on
Also
clears
away the con.
the lines of those concluded with
gestion and relieves Head
Ewitxerland and Sweden.’’
"

Kingston, . Jamaica, March IS.—
The Legislative Council yesterday
approved the expenditure of $7,500
to coyer the cost of sending dele
gates from Jamaica to the general
conference of ' representatives of
Canada and the West Indies and
neighboring British colonies in Ot
tawa next May. The conference has
been cabled for the purpose of re
viewing the Canadian and West
Indies trade Agreement.
„

Use Cuticura Soap
And Ointment ... 1
To Heal Sofre Hands

BROMPTON PAPER EARNINGS
Montreal. March 13. — The annual
report of the Brqmpton Pulp and Pa
per Company for the year ended De
cember 11. 1924, shows a reduction in
earnings, but an improveed working
capital position. Net working capital
shows an increase of nearly $400,000.
and at December 81 last amounted,to
$3.086,041. Net earnings amounted to
$407, 509, as compared with $996,111
for 1923._________________ ___

Ç

GtE! Nearly

4ft. of Snow
That’* what we had in
March 9 years ago.

NEW BUILDING
Prince Rupert, March 13—Work on
the construction of a two-story con
crete business and apartment block
on Third Avenue here for Max Hellbrome will commence soon.

\ V

I

1
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How are you off for coal!
Phone 385—NOW!

/

Quick.,\tailin'l ^ Walter Walker & Sons Ltd.

^

Oldest CmI Dealers la BX.

/ÿSHELLV>

Phone 485

635 Fort St "

GASOLINE

'for Chest Colds
chest now

BAUME
BENGUÉ

Colds and Sore Throat
At any Drug Store.
Keep a tube handy.

Our Suiting for Men
and for Women are

British

Let us show you how
to save money and be
smartly dressed.
Lovely models made to
order within 48 hours.
We guarantee fit.

Tk. UrnIwHIWC.. UlM,i|ati

First

CHARLIE HOPE

Aches*:

Phone 3689
143! QovernBWt

McKINNON’S PRICE

Kalsomine Sale
Cold Water Kalsomine in White, Light Cream,
Medium Cream and Buff

9 Lbs. for 98c

PAINT SUPPLY COMPANY LIMITED
720 Votas Street

Phone 13

CHESLEY
returns to

New Thought Temple
For Two Weeks of Spiritual Teaching
Sunday, March 16, 11 n.m.
“DAWN OF YOUR NEW D^Y"
$ p.m—“tHE OIL OF LIFE"
LcctureTSvery Week Day at 1 and 8 p m.
You Are Welcome

Free Will Offering.

c H A TS
WITH OUR GAS MAN
HE gas that is piped to your house aud that you burn

T in your kitchen range, your water heater, in other
r appliances and in your fireplace, is actually the spirit of
eosl—nothing more.
It is the spirit of coal with the ashes and dirt taken out
before you burn it. That is why gas is so marvelously
efficient.
If your service is not satisfactory, give us the first oppor
tunity to remedy the conditions.
^
OÀS DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC

ANNOUNCEMENTS

788

Wore « I*
Boots, small
sizes. Former
price to $8.00.
Clearing Sat
urday at

50c

875

Total 2391.
Ask your gross • far Hollybrosk
Powder Point.
Creamery Butter; quality guaran
B. Wood ................. . 159
182
179
teed.
no
147
A. Whittingham ... . Ill
A. Erickson ............. . 117
142
119
166
99
Fer Hire—Comfortable 7-passes T. Edmunds ........... . 1Ô4
134
138
ger car, $1.60 an hour; experienced W. Thatcher ........... . 182
driver. Phone 1601.
“*
741
111
703
Ik
Total 2127. ^
Dr. W. J. Gibson, associated with
Dr. Lewis Hall, 666 Yates Street
ses WORLD COURT AND
+ + +
GENEVA PROTOCOL
Art School — Ina D. D. Vhthoff,
Dip. O.S.A., 103 Union Bank Build
<Costh»«ed
from sage 1)
tog. phone 5046L and 1470.
F— Last Add Protocol
*07q Jll ....
since Its adoption by the League As
Dr. A. J. Gillie, Dentistry, Suite 603 sembly. until the Sixth Assembly
Campbell Building^ Phone 2854. ••• next September has pronounced on
the questions submitted to it
Miss Hinmin will be leaving Vie
toria in May for an Indefinite pfcrfôd.
SUPPORTjmu. GIVEN
Appointments should therefore be
made without delay, 22 Winch Build
ing.
•••
Mr. Chamberlain declared he ac
+ + -f
cepted the resolution, and after it
The Lady Douglas Chapter, I.O.D.E., was adopted he reiterated that Great
will hold a concert reception at the Britain remained firmly attached to
Empress ballroom on Saturday at 8.16 the principle of arbitration and dis
p.m. Tickets 50c.
r“ armament. rejecting the protocol only
+ + +
Or. J. C. Foots, dentist, 313 Balmont because the League covenant itself
Building. Telephone 288.
••• appeared better qualified to defend
the principles supported by every
Taxation Return#—Dominion and power present.
Provincial compiled or checked ' by
In his address to the League of Na
Vincent C. Martin, accountant and
Council yesterday
Austen
auditor (late assistant surveyor of tions
taxes), 509-10 Union Bank Building. Chamberlain not only threw the
Security
Protocol
overboard,
but
de
Phone 469.
•••
clared it was hopeless to try to res
+ + +
Lecture by Mrs. Adams Back, “Haw cue it with the idea of successful re
vision. He stood rigidly against
We Won India For the British Km
pire." under
auspices Municipal compulsory arbitration of all dis
Chapter. I.O.D.E.. Wednesday. March putes, which Is one of the main fea
18, at 8 o’clock, 8t. Mary’s Hall, Oak tures of the protocol. Alluding to the
Bay.
Tickets 60c. Afternoon tea Immigration issue, which was indi
optional.
••• rectly raised by Japan 1n connection
with the protocol, he asserted that
Big rummage sale Saturday, SJO, British objection to compulsory arbi
corner of Cormorant
and Broad, tration had been Increased because
opposite Market. Plenty of good, the protocol had weakened those
clean clothes. 8.B.A.A.
••• League covenant stipulations which
were designed to prevent Interference
by the League In matters of domestic
Jurisdiction.
He condemned the protocol be
NONE BETTER
cause It destroyed the balance and
\
*
spirit of the covenaaL and because
instead of emphasising friendly co
operation It stressed too much the.
preservation of peace by organizing
for war on Jthe largest scale.
ATTITUDE OF FRANCE
Of the other countries France stood
Fresh frotn the churn, New solidly
by the covenant In a defensive
address by M. Briand, yet offered a
retailing at
kind of welcome to Mr. Chamberlain’s
substitute suggestion of special trea
80c PIE POUND
ties.
B. Briand declared a system of alli
Year 3racer ha* it
ance was made possible under the
protocol. If It were the best means

WOMEN’S PATENT
SLIPFBXS

GOOD V. 1.
COAL
Try this coal once and
you’ll find it so good that
you won't need to be urged
to order again. 1^ gives
hot. long-lasting fires, and
It's clean.

jePAINTEP&SONS
617Cormorant St

$3.00 YOUTHS’ BOOTS

SATURDAY MORNING

$3.95 *nd $3.45

8

709 Pandora Ate., insl Off Douglas St. Phone 1903

I* Our Aim for Saturday. See These Specials
S2D0
Mothers, bring your
boy down early and
get him fitted with a
strong all leather
hoy's boot
Reg. price
SS.00. Bises

Women’s Oxfords

$1.95
Women's Black and Brown Ox
fords, medium heels, smart look
ing toe. Former price $6.00 to
$7.00. Light weight tor Bpring.

æy..........

1.95

$

Fancy cut-out etrap*. suitable
tor etroet or house wear. Former
price to 11.00 Saturday Special

11 to IS.
Morning

8*.,urt‘y.. $2.00

MEN’S LIGHT WEIGHT
TAN OXFORDS
Smart round toe, rubber heels,
suitable for young men; sixes f
to 10. Haturday
d»Q
Special
........... vObDU

,$1.50

Old Country Shoe Store
636-637 JOHNSON STREET

Phonf 536^

A

^wheah, flavor"

.

Salt Spring Island
CREAMERY

U tmj Ml m Shtfy’i trad

costs less than bread baked
at home and 50,000 families
in this Province prefer it
•cTT

.
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Vancouver Island News

THE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
Il

SATURDAYSPECIAL

SPRING
HATS

were as follows : Mr. J. M, Thomson.
vice-president; Mr. M. M. Stephens,
secretary: J. A, McNtfte as treasurer,
ta* Dr *• 0 Morgan, s. A. .Carter
and It. J. Hotchkiss, together with
the nbove named officers will form
the executive for the ensuing year.
It was decided during the evening
to take a half page advertisement,
extorting the beauties of our district
4» this year's new colored folder be
ing got out by the Victoria end Island
Publicity Bureau, and a committee
consisting of Messrs. M. M. Stephen*.
J. A. McNIITe and 8. A. Carter to look
after this, were appointed.
It was also decided to approach
the Qlty Council for some assistance
In the matter.
A NEW CAMP
A new camp site for the tourist
traffic was also decided upon and ar
rangements have been made with the
parks committee of the City Council
to use the south end of the recre
ation ground for this purpose. A néw
kitchen about 1« by 24 will be built
by, a community bee arranged for
under the leadership of Mr. R. Milli
gan. to be held on Wednesday after noop, April 1.
A six-hole range has been pur
chased for Installation in thé kitchen
and ffie city water will be laid on
to the grounds where It will be handy
for then, un- of the campers, and the
services of a competent caretaker
have already been secured to look
after the camp and the grounds, as
this was the only condition attached
by the parka committee to the use of
the grounds that the board would
have to see that they were kept
dean. Most of the material neces
sary for the camp site has been do
nated by members of the tibard.
Thç question of holding a dance to
raise funds to complete the work was
brought up and a strong committee
was appointed to set the date and
for holding same, consisting of A. O
Freese, chairman and H.Tt. Hoard *F.
„North.
. r, 8. .A. Carter. J. A. McNlffe

From the Bargain
Basement
Materials that are found in the beat Hats—
Styles that meet the mode of the moment—
Workmanship that eharaeterizes the higher
priced Hats.
Fashion never seems to tire. of soft vividly
colored hats and these of the new season are
smarter and more alutrilng than ever. Delight
ful in their nnusnahiesa of style and color, this
collection of better Hats at this low price is
unique. The variety of effective trimmings,
quality and materials m6kes selection a matter
of momenta.

Plume
Victoria's Largest Millinery Salon

ARGUMENTS FOR
ASSEMBLY WHAHF
District Engineer Meets
Citizens to Gather Data to
Base Estimate

the millmen; Messrs. J. F. Bledsoe.
J. R. Motion and P. M. Whyte, the
Alberni Board of Trade, and Messrs.
J. B. Wood. F. 8 tree t and €» A. McNaughton. who had been chairman
for a number of years of the Port
Alberni -City Council industrial com
mittee.
The chairman opened the meeting
by explaining that It had been called]
at Mr. Forde"s request to give him an
opportunity of meeting all those who
might be interested, and hoped that
this would be taken advantage of and
the necessary information supplied to
Mr. Forde as far us lay In their

OUTLINES NEED
Mr, McNaughton briefly outlined
the gropt need for an assembly wharf
somewhere on the canal in order that
the vnWinie mills could compete in
the export trade with the mainland
mills, and also spoke of the necessity
of It for the benefit of the smaller
fish plants who could not afford
proper wharf accommodation of
thelé own. Messrs. A. Van PuvenbrooK and J. R. Motion presented the
difficulties under which the lumber
men here had to labor under owing
to the lack of a place where they
could assemble their output and have
a chance to compete for the export
trade.
J.V'F. Bledsoe spoke of having
watched the development of the dis
trict for the past thirty years, and
stated tha‘ he thought there was
nothing he new of that would do rooro
to give millmen an opportunity to get
their fair share of the export lumber
business, than by having a good as
sembly wharf right at IV>rt Alberni.
He also gave some data with refer
ence to the necessity for an assembly
wharf for the fishermen on Barkley
Sound, particularly the salt fish.
•j
At the cendusîon of the meeting
Mr. Forde thanked all those who had
attended and expressed himself , as
being well pleased with the amount

Special to The Times
Albemi. March II.—J. P. Forde.
the Dominion Government district
j a gtneer. was Sji Port Alberni Wed
nesday in connection with the pro
posed assembly wharf, and attended
a special meeting arranged under the
auspices of the Alberni Board of
Trade, and which was held In the
H<>m a a Hotel, with the president. E.
M. Whyte, in the chair.
The following represented the varl<*us bodies interested: His Worship
the Mayor. Major R. J. Burde and
Aldermen A. T. Sanders. F. H.
Htecde. A. B. Wood and E. A. V.
UmiF*: The rrty orP5fl Alberni; Ald
ermen George Forrest and E. M.
AVhyte, the City of Alberni; Messrs.
Ax Van Puyenhrook. Jam.s It. MotioAxR. H. Wood and B E. C- Walker.

I

Phone 2816

of data he had been able to get as a
result of meeting the various parties
interested, and stated that In order
to get proper data upon which to
base an estimate of the* cost It would
be necessary for him to have sound5
Inga taken as to depth of water and ANNUAL
AMM,,AI REPORT
boring* made to determine thé nature
The following annual report was
of the ground for pile driving and submitted by the president ;
"During the year we brought for
construction work.
ward the much-mooted question 0/
a loop road to connect Alberni with
Cumberland, by way of Comox Lake,
and we have kept this as much tb the
fore as possible, until those on the
outside sre beginning to realise the
vast importance of such a link to
the whole of Vancouver Island, and
we see by The Victoria Dally Times

LOWERS TAX RATE

c<5“a*S,

Last Year

WONDER'VALUES FOE LADIES

A wonderful assortment In silver brocades,
brown and' black suedes, velvets and liaient
leather»; stylish round toe*. Spanish heels;
widths from AA. Regular $10.00
Qfl*
value*, on sale at only.......... $0*Ot)

MEN S SHOES
Values ta $10.00 On Sal. at «8.96
This group include* men's dress
boots in brown and black, men's
aoitd leather work boot*. Values
you have Apt bee* offered for
many a long day.
<£«> nr
Sale Price ...................fpL'VO

Hundred! of Other Bargains—
See Our Windows

LADIES OXFORDS

Misses’ and Children’s
Spring Oxfords

With low and Cuban «a || rv rv
heels, brown and black. IC J III 1
Regular values to $8.00. l04inW
On sale 10 to 11 only.. "

Preaay little afioea, made to *hre Ion* wear;
warn Mki, rubber heels, brown or black,
Klara 11 to Z. Kale Price ..........., $3.-10
Sizes 1 to 1S|. Hale Price ..................... $$.$$

MEN! SNAP THESE UP
Men’s Crepe Sole Men’s Pine Oalf Boots end
Oxford»

Brogues

In brown willow calf. Hale Price

Welted soles. Made up on the
new shapes for young men or the
more conservative round toea
$4.00 values.
(PQ AA
Hale Price ................... VUeVV

$6.90
M U N D AY’S

__

and The Vancouver Dully Province
irreat prominence being given to this
malter, wHh a peesSHHty .1* «here
lwfng a strong appeal made to the
Provincial Government by the toucist
trade group of the Victoria Chamber
of Commerce, urging its construc
tion.

VICTOWA* VtStTORE

Boys’ “Lsekie" and “Harrow” Bod Stitched Boots
The beat boat for school wear.
An unbeatable value.
QP
Sixes 1 to 6 ............... tPOeAdt)
• 8 to
iss ......................

gn nr
w&.&O

THE BRITISH BOOT SHOP
1116 Government Street

SALE OF ISLAND
Another .sale of an Island near Sid
ney to a United States buyer is also
probable following the purchase by
Louis Bradbury of Moresby Island.
It la understood tharnegottations are
proceeding for the sale of Cost!
Island.
Coal Island la a beautiful Inland of
approximately 408 a cron, and la
owned by 8. Fairclough. an old-timer
of that part of Jhe country who. ut
present makes his home on the Inland.
The Inland ia only a abort dintance
out. about a mile from Sidney it u
stated coal has been found on the
Island at different times. Mr. Fair
clough is also reported Jo have struck
coal when deepening his well.
A farther argument to support
the prediction of better times is
the re-opening of the lumber camp
at Cushion Cove, on Halt Spring
Island, after a shut-down of throe
years. About thirty men will be em
ployed it Is stated.
Two or three other camps have also
been opened further up the island.

WATER QUESTION
HOLDS UP SALE OF
LOTS IN CHEMAINUS
CowlChan, March 12—Arthur Coles
of Victoria complained In a letter
to the North Cowichan Council that
owners of lots at ('hetnainus found
It Impossible to dispose of their,
holdings owing to the water ques
tion. Lota, aescfscd act fTSO, were
claimed to be practically valueless
If water were unobtainable.
The council considered that this
wa* a matter which devolved upon
the property owners. If they so de
sired they cotild get together and
formill» te some acheta* ,#> out be
fore tbs council

Bring the Kiddies to See Their Own Millinery
Modes

Back and Noo-lating
New Kayser Chamoisette Gauntlets
Corsets at $2.19
$125 and $1.75 Per Pair
Per Ptir
=

“In October we had the pleasure
of a visit from a large delegation
represent lap Die Victoria Chamber of
<’oramerctfand the Victoria and Isl
and Publicity , Bureau.z,and your ex
ecutive were their guests at a ban
quet given by them at the .Arlington
hotel here and In conversation with
one of the party after the tour was
over, he Mated that great credit was
due to the Alberni Board for the ex
cellent arrangements made and he
considered that they had enjoyed
themselves as much in Alberni as
anywhere else on the whole tour.
THE PULP MILL
“I am pleased to Inform you that
Mr. Farria of the Great Central
Lake* Lumber Company, informed
me In conversation over the long dis
tance phone that his company ex
pected to commence operations there
within the next ten days.
>_
"The question of a pulp mill operat
ing in this district is still very much
to the fore, and I hope that It will
not be long before we receive the
news that such a plant will be erected
hero.
"When In Victoria last month 1
received very encouraging news with
regard to this and I feel confident
that we will not be disappointed in
this matter.
"During the year sre got out a nice
little folder and had same distributed
throughout the East and the Prairie
Provinces, and we also supplied some
copy for a folder being got out by
the Provincial Government, showing
proposed tours for the tourists."
At the conclusion of the president's
address a very hearty, vote of thanks
was unanimously passed to him by
the board for the very energetic way
In which he has looked after the^hrtcrests of the board, to which Mr
Whyte briefly replied thanking the
member* for the confidence they had
placed #in him stating that he was
always willing to do what he could
for the good of the district.
The iH-estdent and secretary. K. M.
Whyte and M. M. Stephens, were ap
pointed as delegates to the special
meeting of the Associated Boards of
Trade to be held in Nanaimo on the
18th

Activity in the line of building, land clearing, opening of
lumber ramp* closed for years and new; comers laying out
grounda for homes reported recently along the Saanieh Peninsula
has lead to a fading of unprecedented optimism Tn and around
Sidney and the titilf Islands.
Several deala in beautiful homesites are being considered by
people who have become enchanted with the district the editor of
The Sidney snd Islands Review reports. In the Headlands district
there are a doaen, new homes to be built this Spring while1 the
building programme between Sidney and Victoria is being ac
tively continued. Artistic homes arc going up. and the landscape
generally ia being improved.

A ♦23,000 Slock of the Smartest Style*, Dependable Qualifie*, Brand* Known from t oast to Coast, such ss
riorsheim, 8later's, Murray's and Leelde'i, Sacrificed—À Genuine Saving from 82.00 to 80.00 on Each Mr.

ONE HOUR SPECIAL

Saturday we will feature a very fine showing of Children’s New
Spring Headwear, presenting many new and becoming shapes for
the " Wee Tot*” and their big Sisters. These Hat*, although very
"chic” and nicely trimmed, are very treasonably priced. We cor
dially invite the younger set to view this unique display to-morrow.

Presenting Saturday, two very
special vjtjues in back and nonlâeing corsets that are indeed
very unusual value at. per pair
$2.19. Styles suitable for the
slender and average figure*.
Saturday, per pair........$2.19

The new glove styles for Spring: are welt represented
in this fine shewj/tg of Kayser Chamoisette Gauntlets
being displayed in the glove flection here to-morrow.
Cuff effects, braided, pleated and perforated, adorn many
ef these fine fabric gloves, per pair $1.85 and $1.75

See These New Spring
Coats Selling
To-morrow
At $19.75
A splendid group of Women’s
snd Misses’ New Spring Coats,
smartly styled and very unusual _
value
at
$19.75.
You
may choose from shades of fawn
and oatnel. You must see these
coats to appreciate the excellent
value they offer at this low .
price. Bee window showing.

New Jaeger Wool
Cardigans
Special at $5JO
New Jaeger Brushed Wool Car
digans, in shades oCgrey, lemon,
white, black and peach, with
contrasting colored stripe at
bottom.
Fine quality and ell
pure wool. A splendid bargain
Saturday at ................... $5.90

New Silk Hosiery
Attractive? Priced
At 81.00 Per Pair
Harvey's Extra Fine Quality
Fibre 811k Ho*e. in black,
white and most of the favored
colors; sises 8H to 10.
Very
special value at* per pair
............................................. #1.00

New Wrap-around
Sports Skirts
at $8.25

At $1.50 Per Pair
Harvey's Pure’811k Hoee, with
wide lisle tops and reinforced
lisle soles, in black, white and
all the fashionable colors, at,
per pair ..............
01.50

In Novelty Plaid and
Striped Efforts

At 81.76 Per Pair

50 Dozen of Watsons Cotton Lisle
Vests, All Styles
3 for $1.00
A special selling Saturday of 50 dozen Women's Fine
Cotton Lisle Vests in all the wanted styles in sizes 36
and 40. Very good quality and remarkable value Sat
urday at 3 for ............................... ....................$1.00

Deals in Beautiful Homesites as Building Programme
Continues; Negotiations for Sale of Coal Island; Salt
Spring Lumber Camp Be-opens.

Selling Out the Modern Shoe Stock

From 10 te 11 a'Claek Only

Presenting the Newest Styles in Hats for the, “Wee Tots”
and Their Big Sisters
^

X

Another Record-breaking Day Saturday
Latest American Styles in Ladies Smart
SBppers

Here To-morrow

K SIDNEY AND THE ISLANDS
LOOK FOR GREAT ACTIVITY

Cowichan. March 13X-While esti
mated expenditures vary little from
last year. North Cowk'han council
has nevertheless rod used the general
tax rate for the municipality for
l»25 by two mills. The rates were
struck at a meeting of the council.
At the same time the Consolidated
school rate is half a mill higher than
last year and the North Cowichan
school rate Is a full mill higher as a
result of Increased estimates. The
totafripUl rate In both areas 1* identi
cal this year, namely 11.8 mills as
against 13.3 mills in the Consolidated
area last yyar and 12.* mills for the
North Cowichan' municipal area last
year."
\
The reduction In the general rate
has been made possible on account
of the substantial cash balance of
$18.303, In hand at the end of 1814,
which will probably bh, reduced by
several thousand dollars by the end
of 1825. At the end of 182$ the bal- ,
ance was 818.785. so that no reduc
tion was made during 1824.

government stbeet

Juvenile Millinery Opening

Special to The Time’.
Albemi, March 13.—The annual meeting of the Alberni Board
of Trade was held in the Court House Tuesday night and was one
of the most enthusiastic in the history of the board.
The reports of the various officers showed the board to be
in a very healthy state, and reflected credit on the able manner
in which they had carried out their duties. Three new applica
tions were received and accepted.
The election of officers for the ensuing year resulted in the
re-election of E. M. Whyte for the third consecutive term as
president and the remainder of the officers were all re-elected

At

747 Yates Street

1010

Decides Upon New Camp for Tourists; Will Co
operate With Island Publicity Bureau; Works Hard
for Developments in the District.

CHARMING

The South

Campbell & Co. Ltd.

AIBBtNI BOARD OF mDE
MAKES ENTERPRISINe PLANS

the F a s h 1 on H orison for 8 p ring M i 111 n e r y

A New Improved Holeproof.
Pure 811k Hose, heavier quality
and
very
fine
mercerised
ribbed lisle tope, black and
white colors; sises 8% to 18%.
At, per pair
............01.75

At 82.00 Per Pair
Kayser Full Fashioned Pare
Silk Hose, extra fine quality,
perfect fitting and n «Ilk hoee
that will give excellent aaUsfactlon. Black and white and
all the new colors.
Remark
able value at, per pair $2.00

Bernice Armlahaw left for Vancou
ver on Wednesday's boat.

James Island
News
Special to The Times
James Island. March 13.—Mr. and
Mrs. T. Whalen entertained a few
friends to dinner at, their home last
Saturday. Covers were laid for eight
at a well appointed tableland the
rooms were beautifully decorated
with a profusion of Spring blooms.
Mrs. T. Smlllle and two daughters
returned home from VictoriaJ on
Wednesday, where they have been
visiting relatives and friends for the
past week.
X
The prizewinners at this week's
card party were Mrs. Rows. Mrs.
Gould and Mrs. Rivers, and Messrs.
Thomas. Kirby and Johnson.
-

X---------- a----------------------

Mr. Andrew Brown left on Wed
nesday's boat for Prince Rupert,
where he goes to take charge of a
cannery company's store at Bunnyaide.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hinder left
on the last boat for Vancouver
AGRICULTURAL FAIR------The agricultural fair committee of
the Sayward progressive Agricul
tural Development Society held It*
first meeting at the home of Mr. J.
Walls in connection with the so
ciety's annual fair, which is to be
held September k. A full attendance
waa present. The fair secretary. J.
Walls, waa Instructed to obtain
prices for the lair prise list. Vari
ous committee* In connection with
the fair were appointed.

Ladysmith News

APPLIES FOR LICENSE
FOR SIDNEY HOTEL
A license for the eaUe of beer by
the glass for consumption on the
premises will bs applied for for the
Sidney hotel by John Oroonwgod. Mr.
Greenwood has advertised his Inten
tion’" of applying for a license for the
promises which are situated on Bea
con Avenue In the Sidney district of
North Saanich.
AMBASSADOR RESIGNS
Washington. March 13. — President
CpoStdge has accepted the resigna
tion of John W. Riddle aa Ambas
sador to Argentina.

STORING VITAMINS
The average healthy person
stores up within the body
several days’ supply of es
sential vitamins. This ex
plains why a well-nourished
person of any age is less sus
ceptible to germ-infection
than those who are mal
nourished.

Special to The Times
Ladysmith. March 13,—The Altar
Roclety of 8t. Maty* Church will
hold an apron and home cooking
sale Haturday, April 18. The ladle*
of this society are working hard
Special te The Times
making preparations for this event.
Sayward, March 13,—A jolly birth A meeting was held last night and
day party was held at the home of various committees were appointed
Mr. and Mr*. J. E. Armlahaw March to handle the work.
8 to celebrate the fifth birthday of
their only granddaughter. Miss Ber
8t. Patrick's Day will be fittingly
nice Armlahaw. daughter of Mr. and celebrated in I«adyemtth, the Y.M.I.
Mrs. G. B. Armlahaw. The after will hold a conccrr-emd whist drive
noon was spent In games which in the Convent Hall commencing at
were Interspersed with jnuatc which 7 p m., and In til* Agricultural Hall
was much enjoyed by the children. A the annual dance of the Ladysmith
very dainty tea was served, the fob:* Volunteer Fire Brigade will be held.
being prettily decorated with flow This dance has been advertised by
ers. The guests were Mrs. J. lamg. radio and probably a number of
Mies Genevieve" atifi Master Thomas radio fans have heard it on theair
Long, Mrs. J. Walls, Mieses Blanch this week.' Tfie boys an- gofrig to
and Ileen Walls. Mrs. A. , IlrOwn, comitderabie trouble to make thle a
Mrs. Cavauach, Mieses Alva and dance to be remembered and a great
Bubbles Cavauagh. Mies May and Improvement on previous years.
Oeorgle Hacht. Ml** Mar>$ G ark.
C. F Davie. M.P.P.. was in town
Masters Pst and Mike (Jerk. Master
last night on business in connection
jack Harris'and Miss K. Collett.
with his 11 ding.
fte was accom
Misa M. E. Armlahaw and Mias panied by Ü. T. 8mj the of Duncan.
trait ! lowuc. TeroeW. Oal.

Sayward News

Scott’s Emulsion

is a safety-factor that helps
keep you well-nourished. A
very little used daily to
complement the regular diet,
activates with essential vita
mins and helps build re
sistance.
.
Store up a reserve of <
essential vitamins—
take Scott’s regularly.
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THE GENEVA PROTOCOL
T WILL NOT BE SURPRISinf if the more ardent lupportj era of the League of Nations tell ui
• that Mr. Auiten Chamberlain t
i speech before the Council yesterday
is the death knell of the organiza
tion and a serious blew to the hope
of humanity. It is nothing of the
sort. It amounts to a practical ob
jection to a policy which a united
British Empire considers both pre
mature and unworkable. The Brit■ ish Dominions already had raised
v their voices and given their aid fog
. the purpose of making the League
of Natipps a success. They do not
choose, to see tbit work destroyed
by. a proposal for which the world
is not ready and the member states
incapable of prosecuting. Security,
disarmament, compulsory arbiUation, dgpoomic Ijqyqott. and other
such terms appeal to the imagination
■"of a world bowed dàwn under the
oppression of war taxation: but as
long as something like 330.000,000
people—as represented by the popu
lation of the United States, Ger
many, add Russia—may not be
called upon to share the responsi
bility of enforcing the decree em
bodying them, much of their force
and importance is lost.
I*
The League of Nations as* first
*, conceived and afterwards modified
to suit conditions of post-war real
ity must be retained and strength
ened if future conflict is to be
avoided.
It is the first practical
effort on the part of the great na
tions of the world to outlaw the
principle of settling international
differences by force. It recognizes
the value of public conference as
opposed to dealings in secret. As
such it has already done a good
deal more useful work than many
people imagine. It has not pro
duced a guarantee that there shall
be no more war. Its membership
lacks at least three great nations
without whose moral and practical
aid it can not hope to reach its ob
jective. At the same time it is
■ «rmting * sense of world respondx bitty which will eventually impress
; the people with its possibilities.
» Meanwhile it will have to increase
) its power end influence along prac
tical if somewhat slower lines than
i soma of the idealists have drawn.
*
Bec lus# the British Empire has
~ rejected the protocol, and is supi ported by other nations in that view,
' it by no means follows that no fur| ther step along this path to pers menant peace should be taken. The
| value of the League as an intema| nenal’ agency composed of half a
hundred states lies in its possession
1 of all the machinery to call respon
sible representatives of governments
together to discuss matters of world
conctre. And it may develop that
a dozen or more of such conferences
will have to be arranged before a
practical solution of the questions
involved in the first protocol has
been found and the unqualified sup
port çf present and future League
1 members obtained.
But if some
* progress shall be made at each
« gathering, some good will have been
; accomplished. If Lord Grey could
i have persuaded the principal naI lions to consent to a conference in
! the Summer of 1914, there is a
» strong possibility that war could
have been avoided. It ought to be
e much simpler matter now.
Mr. Chamberlain's speech in
Geneva yesterday is of particular
interest to Canada in that it should
• prove to semai politicians—both
i here and in Britain—that all talk
, about this country having rebuffed
the British Government, by deciding
, that it was inconvenient to send
i Canadian representatives to London
{ to discuss the Empire's attitude, was
j merely a new effort to make political capital against the present Ad{ ministration at Ottawa.
Mr.
Chamberlain easily found out all
’ he wanted to know from the Do; minions and hie observations at
; Geneva show where Westminster
- stands on the matter. The Empire
| |s united on iL

I

(

THE "ENVELOPE CAME"
i
!

X LTHOUGH VICTORIA
AX is bothered very little by
ngf-1----- men, it may be as well
to warn storekeepers that what .is
known as the “envelope game" is
being operated with some success

in Vancouver. The programme of
this sort of swindler is to enter e
store and ask to l>e given a tea dol
lar bill for ten single dollar bills
as he wishes to send that amount
away with â letter. The storekeeper
obliges accordingly and the’bill goes
into the envelope and the envelope
is seated : but when" die merchant
counts his one dollar bills he finds
there is one short. The stranger
then hands back the envelope, se
cures his singles, aslu the merchant
to hold the envelope—which is
stamped and addressed—until he re
turns with the correct amount.
There is e vain wait and the mer
chant finally opens the letter ; but
there is no ten dollar bill in sight.
Forewarned is to be forearmed.

TORY TACTICS
T WILL BE NOTED BY
the people of this country that
at far back as the month of Febru
ary in 1921 the Rt. Hon. Arthur
Meighen wrote to the secretary of
the Winnipeg Grain Exchange to
the effect that “the Canadian Gov
ernment has attached great import
ance to the desirability of sécuriag,
if possible, some control of ocean
freight rates," and thst tfia tfjjj
Prime Minister asked the Winnipeg
official to prepare Canada’s case
for presentation to the Imperial
Shipping Committee.
It must be somewhat disconcert
ing to the supporters of the Conser
vative leader to (cam that Mr.
Meighen himself was persuaded four
years ago that some action was ne
cessary if the Canadian manufac
turer and exporter were to be given
an opportunity to compete success
fully in the overseas markets.
Neither the"- Meighen Government
nor the Borden Government was
able to obtain any relief. The
King Government is on the way to
bringing this about.

I

trade+w1th china
^OLONEL L M. COSV grave,
Canadian Trade
Commissioner to China, has given
the Victoria Chamber of Commerce
advice which should be taken to
heart by all the exporters of this
country. Apart from the general
suggestion th< Canadian manufac
turers must get busy, if they want
to increase their business with the
Orient. Colonel Cosgrave urges that
his office be supplied with the latest
price lists *nd all the available in
formation calculated to stimulate
Chinese interest in the products of
this Dominion.
The Commissioner points out that
civil war and frequent political
upheavals have very little effect
upon the Chinese trader. He needs
and continues to import goods irre
spective of whet it going on near
him or in distant parts of his
country. On this account Colonel
Co*grave urges the Canadian manu
facturer to pay more attention to
that market and what it now offers
and will continue to offer to Cana
dian enterprise.
The Germans are already on the
job in China and our neighbors to
the South are spending a good deal
of money on their trade organiza
tion in that field. It might be good
policy for the Dominion Govern
ment were it to consider the ad
visability of extending its activities
in such an important market. An
office in Shanghai is essential as an
accumulating and clearing station;
but officers under the Commissioner
should be able to justify themselves
in a number of other important pur
chasing centres. In any event
Canada should spare no efforts to
obtain the cream of the Chinese
trade. It should mean much to
British Columbia.

C

THE BRITISH FASCISTI
Britain is not
" easily alarmed by sugges
tions that the social order it in
danger. She has weathered many
storms: but more than one prom
inent man of recent dele has issued
a warning that the British counter
part of the blackshirt movement of
Italy is gaining strength all the time.
Lord Ernest Hamilton, a wellknown writer and critic, is the latest
to tell the Government that if it
does not take adequate steps to
stop it. Britain will be Fascist-con
trolled before it is much older.
This new reference to the sub
ject calls to mind the military plan
which General Blakeoey. President
of the British Fascists, recently de
tailed in The Nineteenth Century.
He says that civil war. demands
fighting on a group system end
shows hew “our troops" *"* com
posed of seven men. one of whom
is a unit leader. Three units form
a troop, and the larger bodies are
reat

G

organized into <ompsnics, divuton*.

district areas; and, finally, into
counties. County commanders end
area commanders “have very wide
discretionary powers, much dependi»« upon dieir initiative when the

call comes." There is then set
forth V description of the movement
of Fascist troops- the ‘ young men
forming flying columns, and the
older men performing tasks for
which their age may suit them.
The British Fascists come out
on, parade occasionally and frequent
communications to the newspapers
indicate how seriously they are tak
ing themselves. Even their president
was apparently undeterred by the
withering satire of Mr. H. G. Wells
—who says the organization is
courting misunderstanding by «roar
ing the letters “B.F.” en it» sweat
ers—for his article at the review
above referred to says that the
movement was recognized by the
Labor Government la its act of
granting it articles of association as
"The British Fascisti. Limited."
Perhaps it was the “limited" that
won the Government's indulgence.

Other People’s Vim

•a* anm kaa* ta* wat
lb# writer MN mm tm »

STARTS MOVE TO WIPE OUT
Do This After
Kirk’s
GAS AND AMUSEMENT TAXES
Severe Illness
01 PROVINCES OF CANADA
Wellington

XSTIo Speedily Gain Strength
and Put on Needed Weight

SUPERIORITY IN MEM—9IUMIA
■ OR OENMANYr

139

To the Editor.—In a lending article
entitled 'What About Pence?'* in The
Times of March 5, 1 rend: “She «Ger
many) depended upon superiority In
men and heavy gun*, which gained
her Important temporary advantage.“
But
some years prior to the
war
Itwas
evident
to
all
that
at
the menace
of
the
European
war waa realised,
the
main grouping of the Continental
powers would be Russia and France
a—lust Germany and Austria. And Absolutely Furs sad Unadulterated
1 would ask If Germany wax so •aid by Grocers Throughout Canada
blind that she did net know that Bainao—Mayhtsom Tea
she and Austria were hopelessly out
numbered in man-power by Russia
alone, when a well-known Petrograd poultryman to be making almost un
paper < Birshewtja Vledomaxti) on
June 12. 1*14—a fortnight before the limited stealth, bat I can assure you
murder of Archduke Ferdinand of that such is far from the truth. In
Austria at SaruJoyO—published an fact if common business principles
article entitled ' Russia Is Ready: are applied to poultry accounting
'
— O* I
France Must Be Ready." which arti there is not a poultryman in British
cle apparently eras directly Inspired Columbia can' for the past three or
by the Tsar's Minister of War. In four year* show any profit what
this article these sentences occurred: ever.
Let him attow reasonable Interest
• People should know the colossal sac
.... ...........................i............................. . rifice which we have made for the sa his investment, depreciation on
we of giving to the .Franco-Rue- plant and the various contingent ex
MR. WILLIAM K HAMILTON
afllanee a really cwtsidermble penses which come against this bust
iT*of Milwaukee has undertaken a
campaign In behalf of maH voting;
He wants a statute passed by the by the War Minister in the organisa le ho man In British Columbia can
State which will permit citizens of tion of Russia's armed power excel show that he has made for himself
a town, village or city jgmrd to vote all that bàs been accomplished any syen g çptpmon laborer s wags. Nay
where of ns kind: Oer yearly eew- niltiWH. f — Banflism that tro poul
by mall if they choose.
This would enable the plan to be tlngent of recruits has been increased tryman. for the years mentioned, can
tried out oh a small scale before by a late Imperial order from 4M,- show even a laborer's wage without
OM to Stt.ttt- men. By this means allowing for Interest, depreciation,
it* adoption on a larger one.
Mr. Hamilton says that at present we have a yearly increase of tb*>^
' c.
If he Is sick or absent from the city army of lM.ttt men. At the earn** Then why make such efforts to
he can vote by nriUl and he can time, the service period has been bring other fools into the business
not understand why he should not lengthened by half a year, so that and thus further reduce the chances
during every Winter four contingents\.
,
. .
do It when he is well and at home
Would it not be.
tlM*!
"1
The absent voting law protects of recruits will be atendlng under]?
better to try to improve conditions
colora.
By
tbs
help
of
a
simple
the secrecy of the ballot and it pro
far
those
who
are
in.
and one way 1
one can
tects the ballot box so that no one arithmetical calculation
a blink the numerical étalement believe would bo to Increase the im
who is not registered can be a
part
duty,
despite
your
leader.
concerning
our
army,
which
la
ea
voter.
1 might adduce many more facts
One point that is brought out is large as ever a atate has bean able
from
my
own
and
othlrs
experience
to
show
via..
6M.eeex4I.32MM.
that the expenses of mail voting
would be lees than the prsaswt The* figures need no comment. The but I have held enough I think to
great and powerful Russia alone can show that poultry business Is no
system.
. For Instance. In Mr. Hamilton's allow herself such a luxury It may Eldorado, so I will close.
mentioned, by way of compartA CHICKEN MAN.
district It would cost $1.943.2* to
t. that the Herman army, accord
March It. IMS.
— .
mail each person a ballot with a
prepaid return envelope enclosed. ing to the lent military law. had
The expense for competent help 33»,M3. Austria. 6W.3M. and Italy
would be about Site. The coat of about 4«3,M0. ... It has sttu to
stated that ell these army In
envelopes would amount to $16#.
Other expenses would remain about creases take place in time of peace,
HEALTH! DISEASE
the same, go we have a total ex nelualvely fee the purpeee ef bain*
pense of $3.2** for mail voting, as able te place the army aa quickly
against $6.342 for voting in person. As poaalblc on a war footles, that
Besides this, it is reasonable to In to ray. in the interest of a moat
suppose that a larger number of apeedy mobilisation In that respect
people would vote if voting was we hare, moreover, carried through
a greet reform. In that we have pro
made easier.
Under the present election law jected and begun to build a whole
only about sixteen per cent, of the network of strategics! railways. In
potential vote was cast In Mr. this way we have done everything
Hamilton's district, and it Is esti in order to anticipate the adversary
mated that at least ninety per cent, in mobilisation, and at once In the
Often la the history of e dtoea
of the voters would exercise their very first dey» of the war, to con rame great mast* mind, many years
centrate the army ns quickly as pos ago. recognised a number of (trip
franchise under the new method
Voting by mall seems to have sible. We wish the same for France. tome as being associated with .
everything in Its favor as a cheaper, The greater number of soldiers she definite diseased condition of an In
simpler and more up-to-date plan has In pence time, the quicker she teranl organ. Important in the body
than voting In person The secrecy will be ready”
economy, ang left to posterity
I take this from B. D. Morel's "Pre classical description of one ef the
of the ballot and other matters
have been carefully worked out and war Diplomacy—Freeh Revelations" many diseases thst gaeW at thi
the poet office Is abundantly able to awd Mr. Moral says "We wish the vitals of human kind.
same for France" was translated
handle the mail rote.
Back In 1333 Dt. T. Addison of Lon
Mr. Hamilton asks. •'Why not diplomatically by incarnant pressure don made a remarkable contribution
use the postal service to make the upon the French flovemiffeet to to the study of disease by describing
exercise of our franchise more pri "down" the opposition in the main a dises* associated with tubercu
vate and convenient ? Why not tenance of their Three Years' Min testa In. or atrophy op the tiny gland
istry Law. which had own driven
bring out the stay-at-home vote;
that surmount» the upper end of each
give us better facilities far Intelli through the French Chamber In of our kidneys, known as the Supra
gent voting, and save lots of August. 1311, and which continued
money to the taxpayers? Here to provoke the bitterest resentment renal gland.
This to now known as Addteon'e
would be a good field for women among the parties of the I-eft."
Disease, a dtoea*. fortunately for
H. HEWITT.
to promote progress. Would not
mankind, of not very frequent occur
East Books, March 11.
voting by mail appeal to them?”
tenee, as a large hospital like the
Vancouver General Hospital, would
POULTRY BUSINESS IN E.C.
not averse* mdte than two eases
year.
This dtoea* attacks people
WORDS OF WISE MEN
To the Editor:—I wee much Inter under forty-five, appearing even In
ested in your article In Saturday’s youth In rare em*e. In It the akin
Love is the summary of fhe live, Times on the above subject, and more become» pigmented, or darkened
the inspiration of everything good, so even In yeur leader In to-night’s Title pigmentation affecte the exposed
the spurqg and substance of eternal
Payôur figures sound all right, and parte of the body- face. neck, hands
« tho* parts where pressure to
joy.
appear to th# uninitiated to be very' exerted, aa about the waist. There
♦ + w
Play fair yourself and you help convincing, hut. sir. If you were In le often a black patchy pigmentation
l he poultry business and had been of ths lining of the mouth or gums.
others to acquire the habit.
1er the peat three or four year». 1 A very notlwable feature of this dia
One strives for health and cures
think you would sing a somewhat
ls te that although the body may
his body’s IU. Another mopes and different tunc.
he quite well nourished, there te great
gathers doctor’s bills.
It would interest many poultryman body weakness a lack of energy,
e ♦ ♦
of British Columbia, the
writer an Inability to do the day’» work.
Running expen*» that land to eat amongst the numb*, lo know what la In thla dtoea* the blood pressure to
ahead of you should bo alowly down
the reason. If the industry is so good very low end there to often nausea
to a walk.
In this Province, why prices in Van or vomiting, particularly In the momLore la bat another name for that couver. according to the market re
Mitnv attempt» here been made to
Inscrutable presence by which the port In The Montreal Weekly Star transplant
this gland from a healthy
for March 4. are the lowest In Can
août I» connected with humanity.
ada. In fact according to that same human or animal Into the tissues ol
the
diseased
person, but thus far the
report
for
the
market
in
Calgary.
Do what you can where you are
British Columbia egg» are actually transplant has never lived In tie new
with what you have
♦ * -a
selling below the price of the Chinese.
AESCULAPIUS.
There would seem to be some seri
A good lent of a man la the way
he spends hla money.
ous reasons for this and 1 am (ally
convinced that If Investigation were
The beet rule of the road I» the made, it would be found that the
Holden Rule. Always drive as you poultry men In British Columbia are
wish other» to drive.
In the hands of a wholesalers com
+ + +
Exaggeration weakens everything bination In restraint of trade.
This to my mind seema to be prov
It touches.
ed by the manner In which reductions
w «Sr ♦
In
prices take place. The slump of
Teach your children that home Is
a place where everythin* should he last month may be taken ea a earn In
At the Burnside Lawn Bowling
pleasant and you will have taught point. Within three or four days we Clnb half-yearly meeting, held last
them one of the moat valuable les saw a reduction of nearly 23 cents evening, President James Renfrew
per doaen.
_
presided over a large gathering. Five
son* of life.
New ther# waa hat any in créa* in new members were elected.
4- + +
The truest eelf-reepect le not to production to warrant one quart* of
The serial committee's report by
such a reduction yet the slump came Chairman R. HuddltstoaeHTOM
think of self.
_______ _____ W
.dg—.—:------------- -— and the rraran far It waa given aa waived, with mar
large receipts from V. H and China. and the ladles were not
Yet according te your lead* no such the general thanksgiving: torA ' wtpWHO’S WHO IN
tng out of the deficit lefpbver from
importations have taken place. In
fereaWnlly then, the large offerings last Bummer.
HISTORY TO-DAY did
J. M. Boyd reported on the organ
net exist, but concerted action on
the part of the wholesaler» to ra- isation of a Great* Victoria Lawn
Ung League which wee warmly
i.reernt
them'
as
existing,
had
the
FRIDAY. MARCH U
ting authorising the
desired sited of reducing the prices
JOHN DAVENPORT
to enter one team
to the poaltrSman. Could this be
Puritan clergyman, who emigrated aorompUahed otherwise than by at the nexLmratlng of the league repto Beaton from Coventry, England, agreement* whether written or ver
e of 3he tournaand who was one of the founders bal! Many other similar Instance» I
Men
of the New Haven colony, died might fflegtlon hut they would take _1 for beginner» which to to be
held In May and » "JoInHJty’•cam
March 13, 1176.
up teo much space. I might ray. paign waa launched
This contest
NICHOLAS BOILEAU
heereve. that In »v*y instance of will be open to gentlemen Joining
( Boileau - Deepreaux 1
f> m o u •
any considerable reduction In prices say lewn bowling rlab In Vlctwia
French critic and poet, and a mem ot eggs the reason given to “large
egd district
ber of the French Academy, died
V.8. receipts." so that If the increase
The sob-committer* selected by the
at Parla. March 18. 1711. Hla writ
of the Import duty to equal that of president were endorsed
They are
ing». many of which1 were In the
I’.B. were mode it would not be eu as follows:
form of satire», served as the foun
easy for tl* wholesaler* to use that
Green committee—R. H. Huddlesdation of literary crttlclem In eg a reason tor reductions and It o*
■lone. D. A. Vallance and W. Tomes.
France.
. .
t.vjnly would not reduce priera to the
Games commlttee-Al. M. Boyd, F.
ALEXANDER II
poultryman.
J.TSyng and G. Valla nee.
Emperor of Rural*, who* reaction
You appear to regard the difference
From eight applicants A. Morgan
ary policy fallowing attacks of the between p.8. duly end Canadian duty
was recommended to the green com
Nihilists, resulted In hie naaaBsina
eg
InftMtaelaiaL
hut
I
can
assure
yea
mittee
for the Position of green
tion. March 11/1331
During hla It would be no email Item to the
fereper. _____ .________ _______
reign he proclaimed the emancipa
poeltryman If the equallllng of the
tion of the. serfs, and developed Canadian duty with that of the U.S.
Leyden. Holland. March 11.—This
commerce and manufacturée.
town, In celebrating the
ANDREW CARNBWB
V gave hlm sa extra 5 com» per doeen old-world
three "hundred and fiftieth «sauvarfor
Ms
eggs
To
the
writ*
last
year
Scotch - American «teel-manwfacit would bavd meant about MM. That eary of the founding of Its famous
turer and philanthropist, on March
wnuld have meant the difference be university, conferred upon Queen
II, 1*01. gave New lock t’Uy 16.WHbelmlna the baserary degree of
200.000 for libraries, lip also gave tween the merest existence and a
doctor of l*we. and the women stud
large aunts for libraries In other moderate living.
Judging from- yeur article one ents presented her with her first
cities nnd for the igOmotli* of In
would gather that you Jbougbt tile tnllge of die season.
let national prana

DR. FRANK CRANE
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Addison’s Disease

Burnside Bowlers •
Hold Enthusiastic
Business Meeting

T. L. Church in Federal House Opens Campaign Against
Taxation Policies of Ferguson Government, His
Provincial Friends; Says Levies Ultra Vires.
By Times Staff Representative
Ottawa, March 13.—T. L. Church, Conservative, North Toronto,
has started a campaign here to scrap the gasoline and amuse
ment taxes now levied in a number of provinces, including British
Columbia.
.
Mr.' Church has drafted an imposing legal brief to show that
the gasoline and amusement levies are utterly without legal
■justification and that they should be swept aside without further
delay.
The gasoline tax which-has juiit been inaugurated in Ontario
and has raised a clamor of protest, îs without legal standing beSAitte it invades the taxation field,.Mr. Church holds. It crosses
from provincial into Federal territory, he says, for these reasons :

Nothing like the wonderful vita
lising vitamines in Cod Liver Oil ta
help convalescing popple to quickly
get
strong and
well—everybody
knows that.
But nobody wants to take the illsmelling? horrible tasting, stomach
upsetting oil itself, so nowadays, up
to date medical men are ordering a
tablet of Cod Liver Oil and it surely
has proved » blessing to thousand»
of people who have been sapped of
their natural strength after a severe
illness and especially after the
Grippe or a stubborn cough or coè&

(1) It Is a restraint of trade end
commerce.
the body
<11 H •alTects
__________
. __politic and
1 toy
could only be Imposed
by Fed*
Federal au
thority aa defined by a Judgment of
the ITlyy Council In what to known
ee the Through-Traffic Case."
—*
- til It to a direct tax end not aivln* Ask the Vancouver Drug Co.. Maedlrrct tax within the fro vine* and to
Fariane Drug Co., Owl Drug Co., or
a tax outside pf the scope of the sub- ,
----------. , ,
any regular druggist for a box, of
irate .et out m to» Britan North Suspended Sentence Given in McCoy's Cod Uver OH Compound
Amène* Act. Canadae .constitution.
Vnnnni.unr* Ufnmon Ml»
tiilikti. Thay ntmT Mf iBlhi.
Vancouver: Woman Was sugar coated and* as pleasant to take
(4) It affects -working and under
as candy.
takings" declared to -be for the genAlready Married
Skinny men and women take • them
eral advantage ol Canada and pro
to speedily put on plenty of good
poses to restrain the conduct of the*
Vancouver, March 13.—Sentence Wealthy flesh and for this purpose
works and undertakings.
was. suspended when Mrs. Margaret they are so extremely good that thin
<6>lt Is ultra vires of the Provinces McPtifF was convicted by Magistrate men and wromen often take on 5
under the contracte end agreements Shaw in police court here yesterday pounds or- more in 30 days. As »
by which thi Federal Government on a charge of obtaining goods to the matter offset, your druggist will re
gryfted Federal aid to highway» and value of $130 from James Bonner, turn your money If you don’t take
OW other grounds.
Endako. B-C„ by means of false rep on 4 pounds in 40 days.
resentations.
Great for weak, skinny, backward,
BEYOND THE PALE
Mrs. McPhee. a married womap, run-down “Children, too, and gives
Mr. Church has an equally formid represented herself as Miss Jean them a hearty appetite.
able array of reasons why the gara MacDonald to Bonner, with whom
Be sura and ask far McCoy’s, the
ntie tax to beyond the pale of legal she became acquainted by corre original ’and genuine Cod Liver Oil
respectability. He declares that the spondence originating in an adver Compound Tablets—60 Tablets—«0
levy Invades the Federal field. 1» a tieement wherein a lonely woman of cents.
« Advt)
restraint of trade and commerce and twenty-nine, said she desired a hus
that there to no valid rraran for Its band. When Bonner arrived in the
birth in the first place and. In, the
second 1 place, tor U» subsequent city last week to meet hie financée, LEGISLATORS APPROVE
he bought her clothing valued at $130
alarmingly large growth.
only to discover as the wedding hour
UTAH RACING BILL
And about all of this Mr. Church approached that the bride-to-be was
wants the Federal Government to do already married.
something- He has formally naked
Salt
Lake
f’ky. Utah. March 13.—
Mrs. McPhee had written Bonner
the Government to state what action
The Redd Horve-racing Bill, which
It contemplates to stop Provincial that she was leaving to visit an aunt wag passed by the Lower House of
Incursions Into Federal taxation pre In Seattle fbr a few days, thus neces the Utah Legislature last Saturday,
sitating a postponement of the wed
serves.
ding. Bonner called on the police was passed by the Senate laat night
and Is in the Governor’s hands to
Mr.. Church finds himself, however. when hie suspicion» were aroused.
day. If Governor George Darn acts
In a somewhat embarrassing position.
favorably on the measure, Utah will
The hated gasoline tax. which has FALSE PRETENCE»
The cententlon of Major W. Mc have two racing sessions limited to
been greeted with a howl of Indig
thirty days each. The Mil provides
Kay.
city
prosecutor,
that
the
misnation that can be beard 1
end of Ontario to the «th*, »»* I"____ mrteentation by the woman aa to for tho part-mutuel- system of bet ting. legislators -who fostered tho
----- -------her marriam-eble status constituted
posed by the Conservative Ferguson
Government Just after It had antag false pretences on which the roods measure look for favorable action by
«
onised every prohibitionist in the pro were purchased was sustained In the the Governor.
hibition Province and a lot of others conviction.
by opening wide the rale of be*.
Before
he suspended sentence
Thus Mr. Church finds hlmralf lined M salat rat. Shew was informed real.
up against the Ferguson Government, Illation had been made by Mrs.
representing the provincial Conserva McPhee and that the fineries pur
tives. At that, however. Mr Church chased f* the "weddtnr” had been
undoubtedly I» representing the popu taken back by the store, thus assur
lar side of the ea*.
_
ing Bonner of reimbursement.
ENTHUSIASTIC SUICIDE
The Ferguson Government, in the
opinion of old and wise Federal pollilftsns here, has been com mitt in* enthualaotlc outride with It» oew taxar
lion agd Its wide-open beer policy.
Now Mr. Church’s attempt to quash
IU taxation In the Federal Parliament
will not help the provincial regime.
If Tour Back Hurts or BUdderx
The truth of the matt* la- thaY
lire. M* Hodder. tot* of "Ltoradell/Bothers You, Bogie
Federal Tories are amaaed. annoyed Tele Street. Oak Bay. passed awey tost
and alarmed by the recent activities evening at Ht. Jraeph’a Hospital follow,
Taking Bolts
a lengthy III os— Mrs. Hodder was
of the provincial wing of tho party. log
the widow of the late Edward Francis
Just when the Federal Tories are ex Troy Hoddw, and had been a resident
When your kidneys hurt and your
pecting an election, along contra thh of Canada for about thirty year*, com
Provincial Gov*nment and ehnuye ing to Victoria with her husband back feels sore don't get scared and
Hhe was born In prpreed to load your stomach with
a majority of the fleeter» by smash twelve years ago
ing the prohibition tow which they Bournemouth. England, and had been W lot of drugs that excite the kidneys
votedI to
*o metototo
maintain pniy
only a.™
a fewg mo-joj
months “ Sto «Intro'ra^elTL”" KnVto^lind Irina?,
irirtate the entire urinary
and. not eontenl wtth
e|n lmn with deep regret of her ,
, Keep your kidneys clean ftfce
ago; and,
«line tax
.
VmT keop
k„„ your
,
a gasoline
— which la aa popular aa *.,h
you
bowels clean, by
' ' jteste
The late Mm. Hodder wee pndlgtol—
most taxation—and much more
so.
flushing them with a mild, harmless
___» yearn ago by
And all this in Ontario—th* only (‘•Teddy”)
salts which helps to remove tho
Hodder, who wen> ovn
province where Ue Conservative with the first contingent from Victoria body’s urinous Waste and stimulate#
Party has any hold worth talking and served throughout ths war. Hhe them to their normal activity. The
aboutÎ It is intolerable, say the ted* is survived by s brother. Edward Bon- function of the kidneys la to filter
*ey, of Broadston*. .Dorset. Bngtand,
eral Tories, and men like the irrepres and
a daughter-liv-f»*. Mrs. Kdward the blood. In 24 hours they strain
sible Mr. Church will hqve their Hodder.
ffom It 540 grains of acid and waste,
of 101* Uttdrn Avenue.
hands full trying to overcome the ef
The funeral wW be held from the B.Ç. so we can readily understand the
Funeral Chapel to-morrow at 11 o dock vital Importance of keeping thr kid
fects of It.— B.H.
_____
Rev. A ,4^3. Owen will officiate and neys active.
_ be made
in the family
interment will
mi
Drink lota of good water—you
in Ro»» Bay Cemetery.
can't drink too much; also get front
any pharmacist about four ounce#
ThtVEATHER
RADIO CONCERT
of Jad Halts; take a tablespoonful
in a glass of water before breakfast
A sueceeoful radio concert and each morning for a few days and
racial was held on Wednesday even your kidneys may then r.ct fine. Thla
ing In the Elk Lake Schoolhouw. un famous salts is made from the arid
—
der the auspices of the Young Peo- of grapes and lemon Juice, com
V mi*.Aiai uo 1*.—*
S£i pla'o Society of the Elk Lake Sunday bined wtth llthia. and has been used
meter is tailing o« the No*th<
for years to help* claps and stimu
is general on
and cloudy, mild
James Bryant gave the radio de late clogged kidneys; also to neut
ally law temthe Pacific Slop*.
monstration.
Refreshments
were ral Ixe the acids In the system g»
peraturea are reported In the prairies.
served, after which Cheers were they are né longer a source of Irri
given by the boys to Mr. Bryant and
Vlctorta—Bgfemetar. 14.21: tempera hla assistant, also to William Kokl- tation. thus often relieving bladder
minimum.
tore, maximum
Iroom yesterday,
yesterday. 4t,
4$: m
tano for transportation of the radio
Jad Salts Is inexpensive; can net
•3; wh>4< 14 mile# MT ; rain,
and operators. _________ ___
Injure: mskes a delightful rffervgdk
cent
llthia-water drink, which every
ver—Barometer, 44.34: temperMaximum yesterday. 52; minione should take now and then I»
42; wind, 4 miles N.K.; weather,
help keep their kidneys clean and
cloudy.
active. Try this; also keep up the
Kamloops—Barometer, 34.24: temper
water drinking, and no doubt ygu
ature, maximum yesterday, 44; mini
will wonder what' became of yo#
mum, 24; wind. 4 miles w.; rain, trace;
kidney
trouble and lackacho. By all
-aether, cloudy.
means have your physician examine
Prince Rupert—Barometer. 30.14; tem
your kidneys at least twice a year.
perature. maximum yesterday. 44; mini
mum, 34; wind, calm; rain, .14; weather,
rain.
»
Adelaide,
Australia, March
12
Kstevtn—Barometer. 14 44; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 64; minimum. (Canadian Prraa Cablet-The touring
44; wind, 14 miles N.W.;
M.tf.C. cricketed scored 173 In their
cloudy.
_______ Barometer.. 44.2$: tempera tl rat Innings of a match with an Aus
Tatoosh—
ture, maximum yesterday. 44; minimum, tralian eleven, which Is largely com
42; wind, 4 miles W.; rain. .44, weather, posed o# cricketer» who took part In
ram.
the official test matches with Eng
Portland, Ore - Barometer, 30.36; tem
perature. max mum ycutcnlay. 52; mini land recently. This la the last match
mum. s 44; wind. 4 miles g.w.j rain, the Englishmen will play before leav
ing tar England. Five thousand peo
trace; weather, cloudy
BEST WELLINGTON
Heat tic—Barometer, 34.34; tempera ple raw the play, the weather being
ture, maximum yesterday. 44; minimum. fine'and the wicket perfect.
42; wind. 4 miles H.W.: rata. .01;
.ump, per ten ....*12.80
weather, cloudy.
Nut, per t»n ........*12.00
. Ran Francisco—Barometer. 44.24; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 4; mini
mum. 44; wind. 4 mile* 8.K.; weather,
Lumbago
eisar.
_
Calgary—Temperature, maximum yes
t—Phene 1X77
terday, 14; minimum, 24 below; wow.
A R Graham
E. M. Be*
It’S ft form of rheumatism. 8L
Temperature *
ids
those
pains
like
Max. Min. Jacobs Oil 4i
magic It ha* done so for millions.
Victoria ...................;......... ...
44
42
Yaasuuvsr
..... It
At for IS yours, You can trust it. Bo
lameness, backache.
rent let *n .................................. 4f
with
Grand Porks
. ....................... 44
Almost Instant relief I» at your call
NeiwB
42 —thr best men ever developed. Go
Qui.k^luiliii'^
Krais
it
..
get’ It.

PLAN OF MARRIAGE
LEOTO POLICE COURT

ORINKWATERTO
HELP WISH OUT
Mrs. Ada Hodder
Passes Away After
KIDNEY
POISON
Lengthy Illness

English Cricketers
Engaging in Final
Match in Australia

COdl
Victoria Feel Co., Ui

feîss'! 3

WMnlpeg .................................. 3
—23
Toronto ...................................... U
—
Ottawa ...................................
23
Montreal .-.....................................33
St. John ..................
« .
..
Halifax ..............................
33*.

4
'
■
MS?
___________ -__

St. Jacobs Oil

22 PAIN 'SSL !

SHELL

GASOLINE
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Another List ofSpecials

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

Please order early—We cannot guarantee to deliver C.O.ti. orders
afe fer “specials’' only—Bargains in every department.
Purity Shaker Salt, pkg,.30* Empress Vanilla. 2-os. bottle...2S*
3riaj Wrinkled Peaa, 4 lbs... 86*
Royal Baking Powder, 12-os. tin 4SV
Herliek'e Malted Milk,
boapltal else ..............................R3.B6 Fola Naptha Soap, 4 tara.............27s*
gors' Syrup,
'-lb. tin ......

37c

Follet Itelle, 7 for........... ...........25*
31*4 Mixed Peel, 1-lb. pkt ... 29*
Rewat’s White Onions,
reg. 60c bottle for ..................... 36*

California State Asparagus,

2Qc

Quaker Com, 2 tins......... ... . -85t‘
Shorts. 100-lb. Back................... fS.QO
Boss Mend Cleaner, large tin.... IOC
Pure Mpetard, lb.
.............

STONE CROCKS, EACH *1.20 TO Q2.1B
This week-end we will give 10% discount off all sises.
Golden Star Tea, 1-lb. pkt.......... 57< B.C. Sugar, 20 lba. ....................fl.42
Royal City Loganberries,
Washington Instant Caffas,
reg. 30c tin for ............................22*
reg. 60c tin for ............................ M(*
Dehydrated Apples, pkg.
86* Solar Sliced Pineapple. No. 2 tin. reg.
35c for 25*, or 2 for .......45*
Pears or Peaches, pkg. .................. 50<
Freeh Made Real Ginger Snaps, reg. 2Sç lb.
Very special while they last. lb. 18*. or..
Peters Milk Chocolate,
reg. 10c bars for ...

8*

Cowan's Assorted Chocolates,
—3- sum

2 lb. 35c

Rowntroe's Chu-Frue,
reg. 10c pkt. for ..
Crystallised Ginger,
reg. 40c lb. for'. .*. *> ; - rT*.
Arrow Cream Crackers,

Bird Bars, each
Ripe Banana»,
QKa| Sweet Navel Oranges,
OQa
dosen .......................................... OtJV 1 2 doxen.............................................Gt/v
Maclntesh Rod Apples, 4 lbs....25*
Reaeted Peanuts, lb........................15*
California Grapefruit, 4 for ..
Large Lemons, dos........... .............. 25*
Good Brasil Nuts, medium.
else. 2 lbs................. ......... ..

Laégo Cauliflowers, each ............25*
Freeh Tomatoes, lb. ........................ 30*
Netted Gem Potatoes. 17Ibe.........50*
Head Lettuee, each ..............
10*

f 0my™« Natural Fig»,
QCn
UUV1
2 Ibe.
.............................. /... Otll

Pure Lord, lb..................
21*
Or 3 lbs. .................................... GO*
Peanut Butter, lb..............................I0C
Or 2 lbs........................... .............. .85*
Sliced Breakfast Bacon, lb........... 28*

Pea meal Back Baeen,
piece cut, lb........................i.t...34*
Smoked Picnics, lb, ........................18*
Sweet Pickled Picnics, lb. ......18*
Cottage Rolls, sweet pickled, lb. 21*

Beeeptien Mayonnaise, made with our electric
emulsifier, large jar
............. .................................................. ..............
Government Creamery Butter,
L8T#"8r......

per Finest Alberta Butter,

$1.05

dj*|

1

lb. 40*. or S lba. for..

FRESH MEATS AND FISH SPECIALS
2f per lb. Off All Kresh Huu Before 10 am. Friday and Saturday. "Cast
and Carry” Only. Shop Early and Save Money.
ROASTS
Rump Roaele of Beef,
per lb. 83*. 30*'and.........

FRESH MADE SAUSAGE

17c
2 to 5

Beef Sausages,
OQa
2 tbs. for..................................... 4IUV

Furs Park Sausages, per
A
lbs., cut short.
lb. 2Sd„ or 2 lbs. for...... *ivv
Per lb. ................... ..
Sirloin Tip Roasts, per lb.
Little Pig Park Sausages
ETQ/s
21* and ..............................
per lb. 28*. or 2 lbs. for. .-Valv
Loins of Park, cuts average 3 to 4
lbs. each.
The Sausages are made in our own
Per lb. 29* and....................... £VV kitchen fresh dally.
They are de
Lege of Park,
licious. Try some.
per lb. 39# and -U A,.........
Shoulders of Pork,
FRESH AND SMOKED FISH
per lb. 22* and......
Strictly Fresh Halibut, whole 1 ûi»
or half fish, per lb........................lot
Nice Lean Pot Roasts,
Strictly Fresh Codfish, sliced 1 Ag%
per lb. 12*. 10* and.
or by the piece. Per lb........ 1TV

30c
15c

26c
17c
8c

Fresh Beef Hearts,

25c

FRESH BOILING FOWLS
1% lbs. average, cratefattened. Per lb............ ...
We have also a good selection of
Turkeys. Capon. Roasting Chicken.
Geese and Ducks, always on hand.

Strictly Fresh White Spring OF _
Salmon, per lb. ........... aNlC
Finest Golden Filleta,
1 F_
per lb............... .............. ...........

I DC

This recently renovated depart
ment offers the finest selection of
Cured and Fresh Fish In the city
at popular prices.

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
Oreeary PKen.», ITS an* 17»*» - Q D/.-4 Cf Fr.vi.ien Dipt., 5520
Fi«h Dept., 5521
OUT OFT 3L.
M.at Dept., 5521
Frvit O.pl.. 5623

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

CHAPTERS EASTERN
STAR ARE VISITED
BY MM

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Mrs. Frank Bowser of Kerrlsdale tee. assisted by Mrs. Loveland. Mrs.
is a visitor In Victoria and is a guest llaldanc. Mrs. Staden. Mrs. McFarat the Etnpress Hotel.
lape and the Misses Grubb. Dorothy
4- -J- 4
Norris, LilUan - Woodward and May
-fMn.;L Dodds and Mias Eleanor Wooten. The pictures will remain on
Dodds oi Seattle ure visiting Vic- view for spmc days, and will well
_____ i
torld:
repay a Visit.
4" -> -V*
■ -5' - ’
Alumnae Association Hostes
B.C. Grand Chapter Officers Mrs. V. 8. Godfrey entertained a At her home onu-BanX Street yes
ses at Delightful Gathering
guests at bridge last evening at terday afternoon,. Mrs. B. 8.
Left To-day After Busy fewher home on Hollywood Crescent.
was hostess nt the tea hour and was
Last Night-r
Tassisted
by
Mrs.
C.
X
k
-Hoverstock
Programme
Mrs. •). Reid of Vancouver is i ud Mrs. W. 1*. Freeman, who pre
Memories of training days with all
spending a few week j in Victoria as sided at the daintily appointed tea- their wealth of reminiscence lent a
OfHçial visits from a number of the guest of Mrs. E. A. Dixon, table with- decorations of fragrpnt delightful air of conviviality to the
hyacinthe and daffodils. Miss Eaton first re-union dinner held by thu
Grand Chapter officers have made Queen’s Avenue.
— ”7” 4*
anil l|ra. V. I, Irenton assisted in Alumnae Association of the Jubilee
the present week a busy one for mem
Miss
Mary
Marpolc
of
Vancouver
bers of thj local chapters of the came over to the city to-day to visit serving. During the afternoon Mrs. Hospital Nurses’ Training School last
V. Michelin and Mrs. la. Talbot ren
Order of the Eastern War. The visit Mrs. Harry Bullen. St. Charles dered
a duet, accompanied by Mrs. evening. The happy gathering took
ors. who left this morning on an offi Street, for a few days.
Wllkeraon The guests Included Mrs, place in the Chamber of Commerce
cial visit to Nanaimo Chapter. In
seventy-five
sitting
J. M. Fraser, Mrs. J. A. Armstrong. Auditorium.
cluded the Grand Matron of the Grand
down at the fables, which were
Mrs. McUwghlln of Winnipeg Is Mrs. A. H. Codltbr. Mrs. J. R.
Chapter. O.E.8. of British Columbia. staying at Brenta l^ûdge. visiting her Itton.
arranged
in
hOrseahoe
fashion
and
Mrs. Clhude. Campbell, Mrs.
Mrs. Olive M. Patterson of Van two aons. who arc at Brentwood Cdl- Harold Campbel. Mrs. W. K 8tane charming decorations in the school
couver; Grand Patron George Cam lege.
colors
of
mauve
and
gold,
the
flowland, Mrs. H. O. English, Mrs. O. L.
eron. Vancouver; Grand Secretary,
-r + -h
Denton. Mrs. J. P. Player. Mrs. ara, place favors and bon bon nie
Mrs. Maria Bryant Foster of Van
Mr. and Mrs. John Hart of Van Thomas Shields. Mrs. Rachel Nalder. carrying out the color scheme.
couver; . Grand Associate Matron, couver arrived in Victoria yesterday Mrs. O. Kelley, Mrs. A. Talbot Mrs.
lira, Jeanie Sheriff pÇ Nanslmo:. morning, and for., tfcc. wecX-end wlH G. Wortodge_Mra^ W. Ex.Cch** Mol FROM DISTANT POINTS
ffie dinner brought together many
First Grand Matron. Mrs. Mary be the guests of friends.
J. H. Ashman, Mrs. J. A. Andersen,
Douglas, Vancouver, and First Grand
Mrs. R. B Ker cntmalnett et dm- m^.^Mftse n?*ClAy|*M1*T TTafcrittd JuMiw’Uffrttil gnulBataa fny» atg.
Patron. Cotes Taylor of Vancouver.
fant points, many married and with
A full programme of social and ner on Wednesday evening compli Misa Shields.
growing families, hut all united in the
business
engagements had
bftft- mentary to M lea Gwyneth Lemon and
common bond of affection for their
On Tuesday evening. Mareh 19. a Alma Mater. The guests of honor
arranged for the visitors. On Mon Mias Angela Villlers. who ire leaving
quiet wedding was performed by the included Mias Jessie McKenzie. Lady
day afternoon, following their arrival, shortly for England.
Rev. Dr. Campbell of "Breadalbane."
4- 4- *#■
they were the guests of the Victoria
Capt. Andrew Hamilton, who has Fort Street, between Sarah Annie Superintendent ; Mrs. Burnett (nee
Chapter, No. 17. at tea at the Em
Alcorn) of Vancouver, and Mias Mac
been
spending
a
few
days
in
Victoria
Watte, second daughter of Mr. N. donald of Vancouver, both former
press Hotel. In the evening they
paid an official visit to that lodge. as n guest at the Balmoral Hotel, re E. Watts of Sidney, and Wtfclter matrons of the hospital, and Miss
On Tuesday afternoon the officers turned yesterday afternoon to. his Percy Beale, eldest son or Mr. W#A Gregory-A Hen, all of whom were pre
Landing.
Beale, also of Sidney. The bride was
and members of Victoria Lodge again home at Milne’s
-rr*
prettily gowned In a French blue sented with dainty corsage bouquets
entertained in honor of the visitors
v
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Dads, who silk crepe, and carried a bouquet of of violets and tulips.
at Brenta I*odge, Saanich, when have been spending a month’s holiday Ophelia roses and- white carnations.
Other
out-of-town guests. 4 all
about slaty-two sat down in the blue touring Southern California, arrived Her only ornament was a string of former Jubilee nurses. Included Mias
d‘nlng-room.
home «gain by the 8a. Ruth Alexan pearls. The bridesmaid. Miss Lisette Effie Alexander. Miss Wlsmer. Mrs.
A school of instruction for the der from Han Francisco yesterday.
Watts, sister of (he bride, was Chutter (nee Clover Walker) and
members of all chapters in the local
4^ -4- •+■
.f
dressed in a phtk satin gown, and Miss Woodrow, all of Vancouver:
Jurisdiction was given by the Grand
Miss Whalen, who has been holi carried a bouquet of pink carna Mrs. Boyd. Seattle; the Misses Head.
Lodge officers on Tuesday night nt daying In Callfornli. is spending a tion*.
The groom was supported Purdy and Curran of Port Angele*;
the K. of P. Hall, when there was an few days In the city before leaving by his brother, Mr. John Beale. The Mrs. Chase, Mlnoca. Saak.. MisMis* matrons of honor were Mrs. Jeesl* Helen Robinson. Ran Francisco; Mr*.
excellent attendance. On Wednesday for her home at Ottawa.
afternoon the officers were among the Whalen was a former resident of Johnstone and Mrs. Marie Smith. Hwy Carter. Texada Island, and
out-of-town visitors who attended Victoria.
The former wore a gown of powder Mrs. George Clothier. Prince Rupert.
-4- 4* +
the opening of the new wing of the
blue duchesse satin, while Mrs. Smith,
Mrs. W. H. lluliock - Webster, retir
Mrs. J. M. Robertson of Victoria wore a <• harming gown of Nile green ing president of the Alumnae, wks'in
Jubilee Hospital, and In the evening
they paid an official visit to Queen was a guest at tbs marriage of Mies messaline satin. After the ceremony the chair. The other officers pressent
Isabel Catherine Galt and Mr. Don the bride and groom and party re Included Mrs. U S. V. York, the new
City Chapter. No. 5.
Last night the Grand Matron ani ald Wilfred McDonald, which took turned to the home of Mr. Smith of president; Mrs. W. W. Thomas, first
other officers officiated at the In place at 8t. John’s Church, Vancou Denman Street, where a buffet lunch vice-president; Miss M. C. Macdon
was served. The Itappy couple will
auguration of a new chapter at ver on Wednesday evening.
+*■ -$*
spend their honeymoon In Victoria ald. second vice-presidept: Miss K.
Esquimau, the Esqutmalt Chapter.
and
Vancouver before returning to Curd, treasurer, and Mrs. M. T. Wll
Brigadier-General
J.
M.
Rose
and
U.D.. this being their final official
eon. secretary.
engagement before leaving for Na Major Edwards of Work Point Bar Sidney. The reception, which i
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to
be
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racks
have
been
on
a
tour
of
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naimo this morning.
ment as well as humor, were aa fol
father,
will
be
held
at
a
later
date
tion of the military units in the
Iowa:
Okanagan Valley and the lower when Miss Jessie Beale, sister of Mr.
“The King. ’ with the National
Beale, has sufficiently recovered
NANOOSE BAY
-, ' . ;
Anthem played by Miss Purdy;
from her serious Illness.
“Alma
Mater.” proposed by Miss Ful
Mr..
C.
W.
Vudcreorc
left
for
the
Mrs. Frank Sherwood of James
lerton. responded to by Misa K. Alex
Island arrived at Nanoose Bay on mainland last evening en routé for
ALBERNI
ander;
Gueata of Honor.” proposed by
England,
where
she
will
visit
friends
Saturday, and is the guest of her
Mrs. York, responded to by Miss
for some time. At Montreal *he will
mother. Mrs. C. Heather.
Mrs. F. W. Tuttle snd her daughter.
Join Mrs. Critchley. who is also leak Harriet, were passengers oft this Gregory-Allen; “Doctor HascJl and
Departed Graduates," and “Absent
The many friends of Mrs. W. S. ing for Europe.
morning’s train to Victoria, where Members. '
-f- 4- 4Thatcher will be pleased to hear she
Harriet will be placed In school, after
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
E.
Black,
has been able to return to her home
KITCHEN GLEB CLU8
which Mrs. Tuttle will Join her hus
at Powder Point from the hospital at Vancouver, H.C., announce the mar hand for the Summer months at
A delightful musical programme
Nanaimo, where she was taken last riage of their daughter, Florence Nootka.
included vocal numbers by Mrs.
week suffering from injuries received Isabel, to Meut. A.- 4. Mukiahv.
1 D.C.M.. Motor Machine Gun Brigade.
Chuttar,
Miss lhirdy and Mrs. Chase.
in a car accident
Mr. C» M. Ptneo. who has * been
Lieut. Muleshy la the fourth son of study
-*■ + +
in* dentistry at Portland, and • * well as community winging.
An
amusing
interlude.
which
Mra. Harold Park of Nanooee la Major and Mrs. Mulcahy of Esqui who graduated last year, and has
getting on favorably at the Nanaimo mau.
been practising in Tacoma for some aroused appreciative applause, oc
+ + +
curred when the Kitchen Glpe Club
Hospital.
time,
returned
to
the
City
on
Tues
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kent, of 22$
made its triumphant appearance.
Douglas Street, announce the en day's train, and is planning to open This club waa composed of about fif
gagement of their y«)Ungest son. C. up’a practice in this district In the teen members of the Jubilee training
Trueedeli Kent, to Misa Thyra Run- near future.
school, who wore chefs caps and
4-4-4nall*. only daughter of Mr. a Ad Mrs.
The Mlasea Connie and Darling White coats, finir instruments ware
Upton Runnalla. of 1979 Haro Street.
Vancouver, B.C. The wedding will Clark and Mm. CouRhard, daughters kitchen utenials and the music they
of Mr. Dan Clarke, arrived by train evoked from tin pane, egg-beaters
take place in June.
4-4-4on Tuesday on a vlett to their father and similar articles waa amaslng.
Altogether the re-union was such
on
the River Road.
Miss Phyllis Henderson enter
a success that the expression of the
tained at a bridge tea at her home
Mere
ef
St.
George—Da
ugh
hope
that.it would be but the fore
on Dunamulr Road yesterday after
St. George. No. 83. are holding runner of many similar happy gath
noon in honor of Miss Violet Hamil
one
of
their
successful
dance*
after
erings
met with unanimous endors^tonwho is leaving next week for her
meeting en Monday. March-14. lion.
Seng by Qlen Ellison on the home in Nelson. The guests In their
good four-piece orchestra and re
cluded Miss Hamilton, the Misses A
freshments will be provided.
New Edison
Catherine Fraser. Kathleen Roes, j
Mollie ' Spinks, Agnes McLean (To- i
Yon needn’t don youT kilts to ronto). Iris Burton and Barbara
Gibson.

“Jerry-Co”
“Tobermory”

enjoy these song* by this
fsvorite Scotch srtiet.
March Records Now Selling

KENT’S
Ph.negr.ph end Radiol. Stare
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Great Silk Sale
A Saving to You of From 25% te 50% Off
All the Most Fashionable Spring Shades in Silks and Washable Goods
I VV
PF _
VVV
PvQ/a

Heaty Ratine, 38 inches wide, all wanted FF _
color*, reg. 76c. Special......................................DDL
Fancy Ratine, St Inches wide; all wanted 91 1 Q
.colore, reg. $1.46. Special ....................... 8>le±V

Ladles’ Silk and Wool Vests.
Very Special................................................. «...
6 dos. only Runners and Squares, edged
with lace.'réigr75c. Special............. ..

69c
45c

$1.95

Novelty Moracaln, 34 Inchen wide, all
£1 IQ
wanted colors, reg. $1.6$. Spécial...'... «ploJLO

« only. Children’s Velvet Dresses.
Ar
reg. $4.96. Special ............................ *0»Tt)

Fancy Silk Vrepe 40 Inches wide, all
iQ
wanted colons, reg. $2.46. Special......... *is7i/

10 dosen only. Gold Band Cups and Saucers,
reg. 26c each. Special, . ?
j QQ

Silk Hose. a>H wanted colors, rag. $5c
a pair. Special.........
......... ..
Countess 811k Uale Hose, reg. 15c
a pair. Special ..........................

AF^
40G

QA
........... . OvC

J-pdlee’ Large .Hiae Bloomen», reg. f5c
AFZ.A
a pair. Special ................. .........................4DC
Ladies’ Vesta with straps, rag. tie.

j

X9C

10 dosen only. Gold Band Plates,
reg. 26c each. Special. 8 for....
High Grade Colored Hpun Silk,
30 inches wide. Special.....*,..
High Grade Cotton Crepe. $0 lna.
wide. Special, 6 yards for.

$1.00

89c
$1.00

THIS STORE OPEN UNTIL » F.M. ON SATURDAY

U. MORIMOTO & CO,
1236 GOVERNMENT STREET

4-

’

+

4*

On Tuesday afternoon In the Arts
and Crafts Rooms. Union Bank Build
ing. Miss Lattice and Misa Woodward
were hostesses at a delightful tea, .
when over 199 art lovera attended J
th*lr exhibition of charming water i
colors. The tea-table was prettily I
arranged with Spring *flowera. and I
Mrs. Young and Mias Harvey poured 1

TAG DAY TO-MORROW

Members of the varions organi
sations affiliated with the Local
Council o( Women will act as
taggers to-morrow, when an ap
peal 1» to lie made to the public
for funds foz the establishment of
an endowed operating table for
children In the Jubilee Hospital.
The object If to provide for
minor operations on Children
whose parents/are unable to af
ford-to have this done, and so re
move those handicaps which so
often become a serious menace In
later life. Under the scheme pro
vision will be made for the opera
tion and a twenty-four hours'
stay In hœpltàl. It Is hoped that
that public will subscribe gener
ously to ' this worthy causa.

ASmVMKJutVWs

6 only, Ladles’ Sports Dresses.
Real Bargain .................................. . tPO* • D
3 only. Children’s Overcoats,
reg. $2.95. Special.................

4-,

Yesterday afternoon at her home
on Queen's Avenue, Mrs. EL, A. Dixon
entertained with several tables of
bridge while, at the tea hour addi
tional guests were present.
Those
present included Mrs. H. L. John- .*
ston, Mrs. Fred Finn, Mrs. Hembroff.
Mrs. Stipe. Mrs. J. R. Mercer. Mrs.
Cayerhlll. Mrs. R. L. Miller. Mrs.
Wilkinson, Mrs. Marling. Mrs. R. J. i
Robertson. Mrs. A. McKeown.""Mrs.
D. Retd of Vancouver. Mrs. Small
wood and Mias Jessie Bunn.
* +

Heavy Spun Silk. 30 inches Wide. reg.
$1.05. Special ............... ............................... ..........
Heavy PUrc Pongee 811k. 34 inches wide,
reg. $1.16. Special ...............................................
Heavy Habutai Hi Ik. all wanted colore.

FORMER JUBILEE
USES ELY IT
REUNION DINNER

RHONE 4742

REBEKAH ASSEMBLY
PRESIDENT HERE

Mrs. M. Woodcock of Na
naimo on Official Visit to
Local Lodges
Mr». Maude Woodcock of Nanaimo,
president of the Rehekah Assembly,
hn, been on an official visit to
several of the lodge* In this city. On
Tueeday evening she visited roMSx
Rebekah Lodge, when there waa an
unusually large attendance of meml>«*e to welcome her. Accompanying
the president were Mm. R. Hay. vicepresident : Mrs. F. A. Walker, as
sembly secretary; Mrs. P. W. Demp
ster and Mrs. M. J. Grant, past presi
dents; Mies Alice Brown, district
deputy president of Colfhx Lodge;
Mine
Margaret
Btewart. district
deputy president ; P. W. Dempster
nnd Anton Henderson, past grand
masters: W. Renfrew, grand high
Priant, and J. MeCahill. deputy grant
master, all of whom were Introduced
hy the D.D. president. Misa Alice
Brown
«
A guard of honor, composed of
Chevalier» A. Klllam. B. Shaver. P,
Thom périt. W. D. Todd. R. C. Oonna*on. D. Dewar and T. Rutter of
Victoria Canton No. 2. patriarchs
militant, escorted the president and
suite Into the lodge room. Six new
candidates received the Initiatory
degree.
Under good ef the order. Mrs.
Woodcock gaW an Inspiring address
reviewing the growth of Rebekah
Odd Fellowship In the Province. Mrs.
Woodcock also highly complimented
the officers and staff on the manner
In which the degree was exemplllfed.
At the conclusion of her address
Mr*. Woodcock wa* presented with
a lovely cut glass bowl by Mrs. M.
J. Grant on behalf of the Past Noble
Grand*. Club of Victoria
Bu.lneee being concluded all pres
ent repaired to the dining hall where
a splendid banquet had been pre
pared by the social committee
The
tables made a pretty picture with
their huge pets of shamrock bowl,
of daffodils and (1* Inly favors of
green and white, all In keeping with
the seasonable holiday.
Mrs Woodcock waa the maison
d'etre for many social affairs while
in the city. Qn Wednesday evening
Mrs. W. D. Todd entertained at din
ner In her home, covers being laid
for five. Later In the evening asms
thirty member# of Colfax Lodge paid
Mrs. Woodcock a surprise visit nt
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Todd, a
pleasant evening being agent with

Fresh in Flavor

Is remarkable for its rich
strength & delicious fragrance.
300 cups to the pound. Try 1L

EMPRESS

HOTEL

Saturday Tea Dance
Discontinued

....

i
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1843—FOUNDING OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA—1935
Under Distinguished Patronage

A Concert Reception
AT

THE

EMPRESS

HOTEL

BALLROOM

To-morrow Evening at 8:15
Fine Musical Programme. Minuet Dance by the Pupils of Mise
Lillian Michaellm.
Tickets 50c
Proceeds to go toward completion of the furnishing of Lady Douglas
Chapter Kunroom at Royal Jubilee Hospital

me* and music.
On Thursday
afternoon Mrs. Woodcock wen the
guest of honor at a tea given by
Colfax Lodge No. 1 In the private
dinine-room of the Hudson's Bay.
Before returning to her home in
Nanaimo Mrs. Woodcock will also
officially visit Carne Rebekah Lodge
No. 4S of this city.

TO-MORROW’S

H0R0SC0PEI

softened with velvet fold*, snd
.adorned on the crown with flowers,
heud painted or otherwise.
Some of the new Dolly Vardon* or
modern Gainsborough* will be of
straw, finely woven, and there will bo
many bright colors, suggestive of the
garden And hothouse bloom* of
Spring.
Student*’ Rwital—A pianoforte re
cital was given at the studio of Mrs.
MarGovern. Quadra Street, on Mon
day evening by some of the older
student*. Those taking part were
the Misses W. Burton. B. Waterhouse. J. Turner, M. and V; Hornsey.
F. Schrooder and B. Taylor, and
Masters Ralph and Moore and
Angus Taylor.

By Genevieve Kemble
5ATU9PAV. MARCH 14
Judging by the lunar transits for
this day there may be unsettled and
anxious conditions In business, al
though the finances are well »apected under a friendly Jupiter.
There la a po—Ibis augury of be
reavement or personal illness, al
though otherwise the domestic and
affectlonal affiliation* should prove
gratifying. Social activity la prob
able as well as happy romantic af
fairs
Those in the employmènt of
others should be careful and atten
tive and also all writings should be
cautiously sA^lmd*
Those whose birthday It Is may
encounter a year of uncertainty and
of change, although the financial
outlook la encouraging. While lively
conditions Obtain in heart and home
affairs, there la an omen of 1 lines*
or bereavement. A child born on
this day may be ambitious, accom
plished and popular, but it may have
Indifferent success In business af
fairs.
___________

JUBILEE BABIES
ARE PHOTOGRAPHED
Sisters of St. Joseph’s Also
Guests at New Wing Yes
terday *
Over 100 children, nil bom »t the
ProvlncUl Royel Jubilee Hospital
since the opening of the maternity
ward about eleven year, ago. were
photographed In a group nt the In
stitution yesterday afternoon »» a
souvenir of the opening of the new I,
wing. Among the guecta waa Jessie
McKenmle
White.
ten-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. White of
Hillside Avenue, the first baby born
at the hospital and named after the
lady auperlntendent.
Interested visitors to the building
during the afternoon Included a group
of fifteen Ulster» from fR. Joseph's
Hospital, who were welcomed bv
Chairman Georg. McGregor. Dr. E.
M. I ■seres, medical superintendent,
and Mia* McKenale. The Bister*
spent nearly two hours In lbs new
wing, and ware greatly Interested In
the excellent equipment and arrange
ment*.

Milliners Decree
Picture Hats to
Fit Bobbed Heads
I-ondoa. March I*.—The picture
hat. shrunken • bit aa compared with
other days so aa te St bobbed heeds.
I, coming bark for tipring wear In
England, nay the mllllnets. ,
■The cloche” or pudding basin hel
met must go. they decree, and fair
faces again .will be framed In sweep
ing feather or flower-draped brims.

Spring’s Smartest Shoes
Foe ar* Invited to see them At

MUTRIE & SON
1000 Dowgioe 8t.

Ntose 2B$o

Why Not
Exchange
Your
Records?
- , The charge is

ONLY

10c

We have
Brunswick.
Also l.aeu

all makes. Artex.
Victor, Columbia.

BRAND NEW EDISON BLUE
AMBEROLA CYLINDER RE
CORDS.
Tau «a bùy them If you prefer

3 fer $1.00
Cost of New Record ... .$4,99
Coot of Bxchenge
.19

New Fhsnegraphe from 01400 up

THE RECORD
EXCHANGE
Open UnlH » pun.
S77 Jehneen St.

Rheas S>

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1925
PHONE 1670-PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING AIL DEPTS.

Men’s Suits

HE FOR PURITY
OF MEAT II MILK
mAtxt

With Two Pairs of Trousers—A Hudson’s Bay Value at

Federal Agricultural Authori
ties Call on Provinces and
Cities to Help

tut

$24.95

Figures Show Canada Making
Substantial Progress in
Animal Health Campaign

Business men and others who require a smart but service
able Suit should most certainly see these Suits at $24.95.
They are really wonderful value. Tailored from smart look
ing tweeds in grey, Lovat and Donegal effects. Two and
three-button models perfectly tailored and finished with the
best of trimmings, perfect fit guaranteed; sizes 37 to 42.

By Tima Stiff R.pr.antitiv.

0X0 Beef Cubes are the handiest things in your kitchen.
Using them is a revelation to the woman who tries them for the
first time.
•’
' ■ : "
*
She usually starts with a soup. She boils a tew bones or
vegetables, drops in 0X0 Cubes — and clear consomme, or
vegetable soup is ready to serve.
-<
For New Dishes

Solves the Problem
of Left-overs

0X0 Cube» are used

SSTL’SKf—
<Mm. fftm 0X0 C«U. » a*M
•a fiva flavor aad amoriskmsut.

wivb* in Canada to-day,
who pridenuty offer their
own personal and private
dishes—made imresistible
by the simple addition of
0X0 Cubes.

Convenient Too!
And there’s the everhandiness of 0X0
the sick room for

PAINT
tUrUinmg a
It amuSes
amuses the children and at

paint Send four 0X0 Cube
to Oxo

Limited,

St, Montreal

282

a warming drink after the
cold outdoors—as the right
drink for the children when
they coroe in cold, hungry
tired—as an ideal “pick
after an afternoon
of shopping.

Hot» ere two of tho
many way» of uarng

0X0 Cabo».
Î 0X0 Cubes
* os. Gelfttiae
dessertspoon Iful Ketchup
minced Psrsley.
•MpooBtei *i
A squee* of Lesson Juice.
the 0X0 Cubes In ft pint hot water.
Bemson with ketchup, lemon juice,
pepper, suit, and minced pursier.
Dissolve the gelatine Is ft. SUr Is
the minced meut Wet • mould or
puddlug basin, sud pour in the
mfsture. When cold turn out uud
decorate with purslry or watercress.

0X0 tract Terni
10X0 Cube Pepper sud Suit
l
1 large Slice of Irued
A little milk Butter or drippiug
Moke s better with the 0X0
dissolved la a Uttle hot water, egg,
milk, pepper esd salt. Cut the
breed leto Sogers Dtp them io the
better, sud fry la better to e gulden

*gf

Use 0X0 Cubes In your Cooking

Ottawa, March 13—Provincial
governments and city councils
aU over Canada will be called in
to co-operate with the Federal
Department of Agriculture in
preventing the' sale of diseased
cattle for food purposes and the
sale of impure milk. This co
operative plan for keeping the
nation’s meat and milk supply
pure was outlined to the House of
Commons recently by Hon. W. R.
Motherwell, Minister of Agriculture,
when he described the . health cam
paign which his officials already are
carrying on.
v
“Before we can take any forward
stop In the direction of covering large
area» or an entire province we shall
have to secure the co-operation of
provincial and possibly1 municipal1
governments,'* Mr. Motherwell stated.
“There is no reason why the Federal
Government should Indefinitely tout
all herds of çattie free fpr any city
urwi the city not put up anything to
wards supplying ita ettisene with
good milk.
_
"We hope to have the sympathies
of the provincial and municipal gov
ernments enlisted In a practical way
and a system of co-operation adopted
that will enable us to go forward.
“At the moment." the Minister
pointed out. "times are too hard lor
most provincial and municipal gov
ernments to dip Into their treasuries
for even so worthy a purpoee as this.
In the meantime we are doing the
best we can but I look forward to
having some co-operation with the
provincial and municipal govern
ment* In the future."
Figures laid before the House show
that Canada is making substantial
progress in its fight to keep. cattle
free from disease. Under the muni
cipal testing order in 1923. it was
stated, 64.101 head of cattle were
tested for tuberculosis and 7,174 re
acted. This percentage of reactors
was thus 14.7. In 1124 60.147 head
were tested and 2,214 reacted. The
percentage of reactors, therefore, was
5.3. or less than one-half of the num
ber in the previous year.
“These facts prove that we can
eradicate bovine tuberculosis when we
tackle the problem In an aggressive
way," Harry l^eader, of Portage la
Prairie, a well-known stock breeder,
told the House—B.HL

(?• R

Hudson’s Bey Price, With an Extra Pair of
Trousers

Men’s Wool Cardigans, Ideal to Wear on the
Golf Links
All Pure Wool Cardigsns, made in the flat knit, with long sleeves, V
neek and two poekets. Choice of grey, heather blue or green Lovat mix
tures. May be worn under the jacket with comfort.
Sizes 34 to 42. An outstanding value at

$2 49

, —Main Floor

Men’s Spring
Hats

Al grocers and druggists.

The Great Beef Economy

the customs department In every
TO CHECK SMUGGLING
possible way in the suppression of
Ottawa, March IS.—The Federal smuggling along the Canadian<Jbvernmem will endeavor to assist United States border line. Hon. J. A.

The best
Tobacco
for the
pipe

£1,320,000 For Air Service;
Sum For Singapore Base
Included

London. March 16—The British
Navy estimate* for 1926-24 amount to
£60.500,000, an increase over the cur
Robb, Acting Minister of Finance, rent year of £4.700.000.
Included In the total are two sums
told a deputation from the Cana of £1,320.000 and £50.000. represent
dian Association of Garment Manu ing charges appearing for the first
facturers yesterday.
time In the navy votes on account of
the cost of the fleet's air arm and
work done for the navy at the army
experimental station at Shoeburyness. A further sum of £1,500,000
in due to uncontrollable causes, such
tias Increases in wage* and price* and
reduction In the quantity of surplus
war store* available for use without
replacement.
Theae items account
for considerably more than half the
not increase.
REPLACEMENT OF SHIPS
*
The estimates do not Include pro
visions for new construction. The
Admiralty's proposals for construc
tion, says Mr. i’.rldgeman, the First
lx>rd. in ah explanatory statement,
form part of a programme considered
necessary during a period of several
years In order to maintain the ac
cepted standard of naval strength,
the chief feature of the programme
being replacement of cruisers which
have become or are becoming obso-

OGDEN’S LIVERPOOL

Why not pay your telephone ac
count this month by check and
prevent the delay at the wicket
which is unavoidable about the
18th?

The Postman will save yoat
time.

British Columbia Telephone Company

The Government Is proceeding with
the investigation! which the preceding
Government de< lared Its Intention of
making into this question as a whole
and proposals regarding nair, con
st motion will be laid before Parlia
ment when the inquiry la completed.
SINGAPORE BASE
Provision is made in
In the eatlmates
estimates
for the resumption of work on dede
velopment of the naval base at SingSing
apore. this base being deemed a vital
link In the chain of communication
with the Dominions In the Pacific.
The Admiralty is greatly interested
in the development of air ships with a
view to their possible value in naval
reconnaissances at sea.
The personnel of the fleet for 1925*
26 is fixed at 142,475, an increase of
2.175.
- ~_______________

BIG PREPARATIONS
MADE AT WEMBLEY
London. March 13 —It 1* the Inten
tion of the authorities to esake the
Wembley Exhibition of 1925 far bat
ter than that of 1924.
“From the day it opens during the
first week of May," said Sir Travers
Clarke, “we are going to make th*
British Empire Exhibition go with
a awing."
The new Wembley will he much
"WtWPe^w "SOftlftt' c Mitra 'tkse lsil’iPitfi
he added, and provincial district» are
already planning fer à greater in
vasion of London. It !« hoped, hopr
ever, that the eteemahli <*om pu nies
that are now arranging tourist ex
curslona to. the United State* and
other countries, will reverse the i
,-edure Uter and bring visitors fi
those lands to Wembley.

Come early for this special offering to
morrow morning. Thick, Soft, White
Turkish Bath Towels that you will find
a pleasure to Use. Slightly imperfect
i in the weave, but not enough to affect
v the wear. Size about 24x48. FQ _
Special, Saturday, each..........VaFV

New Marquisettes for Spring
Draperies
Plain or Tape Edge Marquisettes
36 inches wide; good-wearing marquisette
with tape edge. In white only. QP.
Price, per yard.................
wOL

—Main Fleer

40-inch Marquisettes
Similar to the above quality, hut Off-,
40 inches wide. Price, per yard Wv

Men’s English Broadcloth Shirts
Tins of 4 - 15c.
“ “ 10 - 30c.

Value, lo 11.25 tor 59c Each

In Smart New Shapes and Shades
With your New Spring Suit, of course you
«will want a new hat to match. Choose it
from our very large selection. See these
new felts in such shades as slate, olive, fawn,
brown and grey. Some with plain, others
with welted edges and finished with corded
silk band of good quality. You’ll find that
they will keep their shape even after many
months’ wear; all sizes.
Hudsons Bay
Price, only

$3.95
Estimates For 1925-26 Are
£4,700,000 Above Estimates
For the Current Year

500 While Turkish Bath
Tends

In the Newest Striped Effects
Smart and Dressy Shirts in the season’s newest fabric English broad
cloth, in assorted stripes. Cut in eoet style, with soft double ÛJQ FTJF
cuffs and stiff neck band ; all sizes. Price .............................<pOe • V
—Main Floor

Special Sale of Electrical
Appliances
A clean-up of all odd lines at prices which will enable you to place these
modern conveniences in your home at very little coat.
ELECTRIC HEATING PADS AT HALF PRICK
Supplanta every other method of hot applications, because of its uniform,
steady heat ; regular $12.50.
Sale Price .......................................................
Electric Vibrator*
Turnover Electric Toaster»
Stimulating to alt tissues of the
Makes twoilig——<§:'
pieces of toast
body.
A wonderful relief for
onetime. Sale Price,.. .*3.85
pain, stiffness or general weak 1,280 Electric Lamps
ness.
—25, 40 and 60 watt, d» j AA
3 only, Vibrators; regular $21.50.
Sale Price, 5 for ... «y i,UU
Sale Price, with attachments Two-cell Flash Lights
........................
*15.95
Tubular Flash Lights, complete
3 only Vibrators; regular $13.95.
with batteries ànd ..
Oft _
Sale Price, with attachments
bulb. Sale Price......... Oa/C

$6.95

Marquisettes With Colored Designs
In ivory or white with croes-bar and col
ored designs in allover and border effects;
."16 inches wide. Will make moat OC«
attractive draperies. Price, yard, Owv
Lace Edge Bordered Marquisette»
Durable quality marquisettes, finished
with dainty lace borders ; 36
inches wide. Price, per yard....

45c

Colored Dot Marquisette*
Dainty *pot'®«rquisettes in blue or rose
on ivory or White grounds; 36 inches,
wide; very smart for Spring
49C
curtains. Prior, pe^ yard.
—Third Floor

1

.............................................

MP»V

*10.00

2 only Violet Ray Machinée with
electrons; regular $23.95. Sale
Price ..................... .
*18.95
Electric Waffle Irons .
If you make waffles see these
irons; regular $12.50.
Sale
Price ............................. *10.00
Electric Coffee Percolators
Seven-cup size; a wonderfully
low price; regular $8.95. Sale
Price ...................
*6.95

Electric Heaters and Heating Stoves at 16.00 Bach
Comfortable heat wherever you want it and at very little cost. Indis
pensable when the furnace, goes out. Rouyd copper reflector heater*
and flat top heaters to hold kettle or saucepan.
(JF Aft
Regular $7.95, for ....»•.................................. ..........................tDD,UU

Open Stock Dinnerware Values
62-pieee Dinner Sate
“Kent” Pattern; a pretty bonier
design with tiny pink rosebuds
on a black and cream ground ;
would make a very effective
table. 52-piece
<P i ff 1 C
Price............ ,...lPJ.V#±V

jbV.,

150 Electric Curling
Irons
To Clear on
Saturday at
69c

62-piece Dinner Sets
An open stock pattern in English
semi-poreclain,
powder blue
border with flower medallions.
52 pieces.
Per set ....

$14.85

«:;,u

Just Received ! A Large New
Shipment of

Congoieum Rugs
All the newest and most popular patterns
are here suitable for dining-rooms, livingroom*. dens, halls and bedrooms. All sizes,
too, from the smallest door mat to the large
9x15 rug*. You can buy them on our New
Easy Payment Plan—10% cash, balance in
nine monthly amount».
,

Third Floor

—Lower Main Floor

INCORftORATCO

$16.50
$10.00
$51.35
$33.70

Mill.!
... e» TB
9.9x12.9
-.9x9.4 . $11.00
*.0x11.4
9 0x1.0 . . . $14.00
$.0X16.0
Small CongolPum Mato, from
Biz. eoxf.o

mnpann

8W MAY •$70

H %

^

m
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PjfWRITOifBRI
Every Section of this Big Store is brimming
with New Spring Merchandise of the most desirable kind-dependable
the last few days great quantities of new goods have been o[ipenpd up and placed in the various departments, revealing t
Coats, Suits and Dresses are specially worth seeing, presenting. as they do, the very newest and most authentic style fez
linery Department a wonderful collection of the newest creations awaits your sele*

Interesting Lines in
Art Needlework

New Spring Coats

Stamped and Made-up Nightgowns
Of white nainsook, dainty patterns
for 'simple embroidery. Prices,
$2.00 and ................ ......$2.35
Stamped Nightgowns
Of pink mull,, French knot n nd
lazy daisy designs. Prices $2.75
and ............................................. $3.00
Stamped Combing .Sacques
Of good quality toweling, outline
\ »pd French knot designs, quickly
worked. Price ... ..................85$
Stamped Bureau Scarves
Of white needleweave. several dePrices, SOf and
Mezzanine floor

Excellent Values at $35.00 and $45.00
There’s no better time to choose your
New Spring Coat than now while our
stocks are new and complete. Hun
dreds of coats to choose from, all in the
very latest styles, and priced attrac
tively low. Two outstanding values
areas follows:.
........... r—?———■—

New Wrap Coals at $35.00

New Arrivals in
Women's Spring
Neckwear
Collar and Cuff Seta
Of fine white repp, shown In Peter
Pan and square styles; cuffs have
worked button holes. Price, per
set, $1.26, $1.50 and $1.»5
Crepe de Chine Scarves
—■Of a heavy quality, shown in allover spot and figured designs, fin
ished with long fringe ends or
plain ends in contrasting shades,
in many smart color combina
tions, also plain colors with floral
design borders. Price.........$6.95
Fist Crepe Scarves
In atrlped design; exceptionally
smart for Spring wear; in b.ue,
orange and black; scarlet, while
and black; navy and white, green
and black with colored fringe,
ends. Price.........$7.25
Ness Veiling
In plain and novelty mesh, with
colored chenille borders; shoq* In
brown and tan, purple and grey,
navy and red, black and white,
fawn and black and mole. Price,
per yard ... .........................
—Main Floor

Fashioned in the new loose wrappy style with
roomy sleeves, large cuffs and crushable
collars, others in straight line style with
button trimming at sides; also plain tailored
models with double-breasted fronts and back
strap in waffle eloth, cut Teddy Bear, etc., in
new'shades of taupe, beige, reindeer; also com
binations of shutter green „#pid sand, cocoa and
QQ
bisque, fawn and-brick; sizes
36 to 44.

Novelty Spring Coals at $45.00
AttotBér group showing all the latent features in novelty collars, sleeves and trimmings and include
such fabrics at eharmeen. waffle, sponge,'tricotine, and suede cloth. Many show inset panels at sides,
either braided or embroidered; some in a contrasting shade of cloth. Trimmings include Vandykes,
applique, military and soutache braid, gopher and pleated effects, beautifully lined. Lome in gravel,
putty, greystone, eoppêr, sepai, brick, shutter green and chamois. All sixes.
Price
—Second Floor

Stylish .Jumpers, made from fine quality Rayon silk in lovely
shades of silver, Copen., maize, peach, brown and cream. Some
with round-shaped necks, others in neat crossover effects.
Hudson's Bay Price........,.............. ................... ...........*4.95

New Spring Jewelry

Grocery Specials For
Beal of Quality Brand Creamery
Butter, per lb. ...........................43$
3 lb*, for .................................$1.26
No. 1 Quality Alberta Creamery
Butter, per lb............. ............ . 39$
3 lbs. for .................................$1.15
Pur# Bulk Lard, per lb. ............21$
3 lbe. for ..................................... 60$
Machine Sliced Ayrshire RoM, per
FinAt
Quality Breakfast
Bide
Bacon, per lb. (.
... . .85$
Finest Peameal Back Bacon, per
lb............ .................................
38$
Swift’s Premium Side Bacon, per
Xbs'... \................ 50$
Old Canadian Cheese, per lb.. .32$
Little Pig Pork Pansages, lb. 23$
2 lb*, for
rr..45$
Hudson’s Bay Ceylon Orange Pekoe
Tea, per lb......................
63$
3 lb*, for .................................$1.86
Hudson’s Bay Freshly Roasted Purs
Coffee, per lb. ........................... .40$
Finest Quality B.C. Granulated
Sugar. 20-lb, paper sack ..$1.43
Le Parfait Brand Pure Castile Soap,
per bar • ...........................«,22$
Beal of Quality Brand Toilet Rolls,
3 for ............................................. 20$
Diecho Brand Pineapple In syrup.
Special. 3 tins for ...------ .50$
Libby’s Perk and Beans, large tin,
special ........................................... 24$
Canada Corn Starch, per pkg... 12$
3 for ............................................. 35$
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
California Navsl Oranges, *weet
and Juicy, c hildren1* else/'Bpeeial.
,3 do*, for .......................
50$
finest
Florida Grapefruit. 2 for
..................
25$
Fancy Bunkist Lemons, extra large
*1tc. per dos........... ..................... 40$
Head Lettuce, 2 for ............ ,..25$
Imported Tomatoes, per lb.,.,. 30$
Local Hot House Cucumbers, each
for .........v.. ........................
50$
Freeh Rhubarb, per lb.......... ..... 26$
Jerusalem Artichokes, 4 lbe. . 25$
Cabbage, Carrots. Parsnips, Celery,
Bpmech, Cooking Onions,
Parsley, Etc.
—Lower Main Floor

Combinations
In fine quality cotton lisle, reinforced under arm,
built-up shoulders, tight or wide knee: sizes 36
to
fl.TS

Made on a nature shape last with
chrome
soles and. spring heels and
easy walk inners^Bp. Soft i
fort able shoe for little tots; sines 2
Price, per pair
■Main Floor

In durable quality cotton, fun cut garments with
gussetT come In white and pink; sizes 36 to 44.

Price
lléomers
In fine quality silk lisle, with reinforced gusset;
in shades of grey, peach, orchid and pink.
Price
$is#

Girls’ New CoaU and Reefers
Girls' New Spring Costs
Fash loned from velourÆ and polo
cloth Tn colors of tan and blue; with
all round belt, full back and Raglan
styles; lined to waist; sizes 7 to 16
$15.50

Extra Out «aise Combination#
In good quality knit cotton, with or without
sleeves, tight or wide knee; extra out sixes.
Price ........................... ............................................$1.50
■
—Second Floor

Rayon Silk Underwear al HJL Low Prices
Rayon" Silk Vests
In durable quality material, will launder well, opera top style with straps
of, self material ; in shades of peach, orchid and pink, also white and black.
Price ..................... ,...................................................... .............. .............. .................... T$1.95
Bloomers to Match Vests
Full-cut garments with pleats at side which ensures perfect fit and gives
extra fullness; In shades of orchid, pink and Kyoto, also white and*black.
. Price ............................*............................................................ ...............................$2.96
“Rayon" Silk Princes* Blips
Excellent quality material, straight top with strap shoulders, slight full
ness at sides; come in shades of navy, taupe, Kyoto, navy- and black.
Value $4.71. Special to-day, at ................................................ .............. ...$3.98
—Second Floor

—Second Floor

New Spring Hats
Wc are showing a splendid assortment
of Ready-to-wears in straw, silk and
combination* of silk and straw. They
are nicely trimmed with tailored bows
or ribbon scarves. All colors to choose
from.
—

Some New Fabrics

Frock for Spring
Only $5.95

Lately Received in Our Silks and Dress Goods Department»

Nicely tailored Frocks fpr general
wear. In check and plain homespun.
Straight line styles with half belt.
Peter Pan and tailored collars, short
Sleeves with cuffs; In shades of
Paddy, blue, rose, brick, mauve and
light green; sizes 16 to 46. Special
value at

$5.95
-Second Floor

Novelty Bilk Striped Crepes
New cluster silk stripe effects on
a heavy crepe weave, in the moat
desirable shades of almond, grey,
tan, powder and shrimp.
Price,
per yard ........................... .....$1.50

Prices $2.754. $5.75
Second Floor

A Wide Selection of Childrens Spring Hats
at $3.95
Made of fine Milan straw and trimmed with ribbon, blown in
the new poke style with high round erowrn as well as other
favorite models. Colora include fiavy, «and, brown and black.
Good value at..........
.........................................$3.95
Many others in the most becoming styles. Priced from *1-95

.

Fashionable Gloves to Wear With Your New
French Washable Buede Gloves
faster'T*.
With
two-dome
pique sewn seam* and selfStitched points; come In mode,
grey, drab and champagne;
lises 6 to 7*4. Price, per pair
............. .............. .............. ...$2.00
French Kid Gleves
With novelty circular cuffs, one
dome fastener,
pique, *ewn
eeama and self-stitched points;
in meletone tan, beaver, pastel,
silver
white *lzes 4 to 7. Price, per
$2.50
pair

French Buede Gloves ,7”"
With novelty perforated turn
back cuffs, one dome fastener,
pique sewn seams, fancy em
broidered points; In mod* and
brown; sizes 6 to 7. Price, per
pair ........................... $2.75
French Kid Novelty Gloves
With wide turn-back cuff* In
contrasting stripes, one dome
fastener, pl^ue iwtrn seams and
heavy silk embroidered points;
in mode, beiver and grey : sixes
6% to 7. Price, per pair. $2.95
—Main Floor

Smart New Hosiery
In All the Mew Shades

Tor Spring

AH Wool Sports Hose
With small fancy checks, wide hemmed
lop* and reinforced feet; In blu«* and grey.
gold and brown, gold and fawn, black and
white; aises 8% to 10. Price, pair/.$1.76
"A.yon" Silk Hew
In ribbed effect with wide hemmed top*
and feet atrongly reinforced: an exceptionally good wearing hoe* in' taupe, cinnamon.
fawn, brick, black and white; sixes 81
to 16. Price, per pair ........................$1.96

............J
^
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Hundreds of new fabrics await your selection at this store, includ
ing all the smart new weaves that will be used extensively during
the coming season. Prices are-temptingly low,
•tripod Ripple Crepes
Distinctly novel both In design and
téxture and
makes up into the
most attractive garments for sport*
or street wear. Choice of malse.
almond, honeydew, sky, champagne
and ivory. Price, per yard ..75$

mtm i

Broche Bilk
A bright attractive brocaded fab
ric very suitable for the present
vogue; in full range of delicate
tints including turquoise, honeydew. Ivory, shrimp, jade, pink and
almond : 36 inches wide.
Price,
per yard ................. .$1.75

™

A Special in “Formfit
Girdleieres
Made of fancy elilll^ striped material, elas
tic section at side, tape shoulder straps,
side fastening, lightly boned to flatten
abdomen; aisea 32 to 8S.
J2 ^0

“Longerline” Girdleieres
Values to $6.76 tor $3.98
Of silk broche, boned at front and back,
fourteen-inch seettoh of elastic at sides
for expansion, tap$ shoulder'at raps; gar
ment fastens at left front side, four hose
supporter*: In flesh only; sixes 36 to 42.
Values to $6.78./ Special at ......$3.88
—-Second Floor

Crap# Meueaue#
A smart pew weave featuring the
krlnkle wave effect; in all the
newest coloring* including old
blue, rust, cocoa, smoko, navy,
black and ivory; 36 Inches wide.
Price, per yard ........... ".....$2,98

Practical garments made from heavy
Practical garments, made from
quality spun silk in cream or black.
A special value for Saturday at
f

^

1 ■■
* Ml
■* '«■" •Æm

Plaid -Homespuns
Come In smart plaid effects and
excellent material for separate
skirts and children's ' wear: 40
Inches wide. Price, per yard, 89$
Armure Clothe
A fabric of special merit particu
larly for children’s wear; In shades
of nigger, old blue, grey and rein
deer; 38 Inches wide. Price, per
yard ...........*\ .A$..............98$
Wool Crepes
This all wool fabric is highly popu
lar for present wear and makes
up Jnto the dressiest of garments;
colors include grey, sand, peacock,
navy, powder blue and black; 40
Inches wide.
Price, per yard,
........... ......................
$1.59
New Pol# Costings
We feature this particular coat
ing. being highly desirable for
sports or street wear; shown In
soft pastel shades with choice of
plain or plaid effects. In fawn or
grey; 64 inches wide. Price, per
yard ................
$2.86
—Main Floor

Children's Reefers
Made from good quality serge in
navy and red; well tailored, lined to
waiat; brass buttons and emblems
on sleeve; good weight for Spring
wear; navy and red; sixes 2 to 6
years ........... .................................... $4.75
Navy only, sizes ? to 12 ...........$6.75
—Second Floor

For Your Home Medicine
Cabinet
In,Addition tn the “First Aid" requis
ites advertised In our last advertise
ment we offer the following specially
priced Items for Saturday selling:
Aboorbont Cation, 1-lb, rolls; 6Se
value ..................... .............................634
Zina Ointment, tin; special at ..23$
Mecca Ointment; special at ....18$
English Met Water Betties; special at
Mentholatum; 60c valus .......
Capsicum Ointment; special at
Papse Diapcpein; special at..,
Phillips Milk of Magnesia ....
^Bayoes Aspirin;
2 dozen

Wanted Lines in Toiletries
Duberry Bath Salts Tablets, 26e vohte.
2 for ............................................ 36$
Dubarry Talcum .................................76$
Dubarry Face Powder ........$1.50
Hud out’s Compacts, new style..$1.75
GueHain Few Powder; special $1.25
Deauville Compacte ...................... $3.00
Yerdley'e Bath .Balte Tablets and
Crystals, each........... ...$1.25
Arden Bpeeial Astringent.
EHzal
...........................
.$2.30
Pood’s Vaoiehiog Cream, 66c value,
for .......................................................... 43$
Pepeodeot Tooth Paste......... .....45$
Pyerrhoeide Tooth Powder; special at
Vinoiia Teeth Paste and Tooth Brush,
60c value

Beys’ Eaftisb-made Brogue
Oxfords
Black and Tan Calf Brogue Oxfirds
with full round toe last, stout oak
tanned soles; smart and eervicetble
shoes for sturdy boys; sises 1 to 61*.
Price, per pair ................................ $4.50
—Main Floor

English-made Wool Jerseys with polo
collar that fastens at neck with two
button», In the popular l-l elastic
ribbed style; In colors of brown, grey,
blue and blue Lovat; sixes 24 to 82.
Price ................................ .......,.$1.50

Boys’ Suits

Beys’ AU Wool Golf Hose

Boy»’ Suits in durable quality tweed in dark grey
and brown mixtures. Cdat ix made in the new
pleated back style with three-piece belt and patch
pocket#. Bloomer* are eut good and roomy and
are finished with patent Governor fastener*, belt
loop# and four pocket#; size* 27 to
36. Brice, with extra pair of bloomers

ley»’ All Wool Celt Hew
All Wool Oolt How In 3-1 rib with
fancy turn-down top*; a good assort
ment of colors to choose from; all
sises. Price, per pair ...«.....-75$

Boys’ Blue Serge

$8.95
Boys’ Tweed Bloomers, Special, $1.79 Per Pair
In strong wi-aring tweed*. Full eut and roomy bloomer# with strong
lining*, finished with four pockets and belt loops ; size# 26 to 36.
*1.79
Price, per pair

Second Floor

Costs for Older Girls
Made from good quality polo cloth
■nd invisible «tripe velours; one
button style, trimmed with Sdutathe
braid or tailored style with belt;
lined to wilst; colors tan and aaxe;
sises 12 and 14 years ......$11.05

Boys’ English Wed Jerseys

A Hudsons Bay Vaine in

Princess Slips of Spun

Attractive and serviceable ahoe*~for
school or street wear. Choice of Tan
Calf or Brogues with extra weight
welted soles a^d low. heels; pvadfc on a
natural shaped last: Comfort and ser
vice guaranteed; sises 11 to 2. Price,
per pair
$4.50
•er-Maln Floor

Children’» Brown Kid Lace
Boob

New Rayon Silk Jumpers at the Low Price

,

Novelty Brooches
In bar style with colored stone
settings and pearla; also in cut
steel designs. Prices $3.60 to
...................................
$15.00
Novelty Rings
In the neweet design*, set with
sapphire, ruby and emerald, sur
rounded with Rhinestones: In
square and oblong shape. Prices
$3.50, $4.50 and
$5.50
Dainty Mesh Bags
With strong metal clasp, chain
hiridle; shown
in various newdesigns. Prices $3.00, $4.00
and ..............
$6.60
—Main Floor

omens Knit Underwear in Spring Weights
Combinations
In fine quality knit cotton, with or without
sleeves, tight knee; sises 36 to 44. Price..$1.25
Combinations
In fine knit cotton, opera top, built up shoulders
or short sleeves and tight knee; sises 36 to 44.
Price ..................... ............................... .................. $1.50

New Arrivals in Girls’ Tan
Oxfords and Brogues

Main Floor

I Tailored from rough blue serge of
sturdy English quality, fast dye, double
breasted style, finished with brass but
tons, lined with strong black satin:
sixes 2 to 11 years. Price...........$4.86
—Main Floor

Hudson’s Bay E
Candies
Hudson's Bay Hand Rolled Assort
ed Chocolate Creams, special, per
Hudson’s Bay Jolly Beane,

mm
rq b4

Hudson’s Bay Jap CarmeIs, apeclal.

INCORPORATED

at» MAY 1070

Hudson’s Bay Freah Peanut Brittle,
apodal, per lb............. ..
.32$
-Main Floor
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NEW SCHEDULE WIU GIVE

NEW MARKET FOR THOUSANDS FROM SEATTLE
GOVERNMENT SHIPS WILL BID FOR TEN
CHHilHil 8O0BS MAY COME TO VICTORIA ON
GETTING SLOWER; LINERS NEXT
MDSTiilSl
EXCURSIONS DURING SUMMER William
TO SPEND IN VICTORIA

NANAIMO STAGE
0. A 0. Taxi Service

tYl Iff *T Uforawt
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Faster Ships on Triangle Run Will Give Better Stop
over Here and Make Mpre Shopping Opportunities
for Visitors; Princess Marguerite Leaving for Vic
toria Within Few Days; McMurray in Command.
.;

“ The Princess Marguerite is practically finished and will leave
within a few days,’’ said Capt. J. W. Troup, manager of the
: British Columbia Coast Service this morning. “The vessel will
. arrive here approximately thirty days after leaving the Old
. Land, which will bring her here well before the end of April so
that she will be in readiness to begin her schedule in coastal wdfrk
in May.’’
•
“The Princess Kathleen will not start without the Marguerite,-”
added ( apt. Troup.” Both ships will start operations together
and will give a service unequalled before and which should prove

NfTE««n»îÿ-'BenenrTS"Tîct5?iir’"
'WMT SHIPS
•' |
Both the new Princesse» are fast
■hips.
The Kathleen made 22.5
knota per hour In" her endurance
teats over six miles, and go did the
the Marguerite.
In fact, over
.. -ucoiirafc. :driven at Um fullest, spaed
' of her motors, the Princes» Mar
guerite attained the velocity of 23.2
knot» per hour and held it over the
inile. They are faster whips than any
fclhat jum ever- before operated in
Ictn Coot iwvISr —
“People making the triangle trip
will now get four hours in Victoria,
where previously they got only about.
three.*1 said Copt. Troup. 'This
come» from the speed of the new
boats.” Although Capt. Troup would
■ay - nothing as to schedules for the
Hummer, he asserted that the ships
would go Into service together und
that the Princes» Kathleen wbuRT not
•tart before the Princess Marguerite.
He would not give even a tentative
'outline of such a schedule, saying
that su<;h had not yet been < onaldered and that it would be by no
means advleeable.
Capt. McMurray. he who brought
the Princess Kathleen; from the Old
Country to ^Victoria, and stood on
her bridge during the trials, also
was In charge of the Marguerite
when she was first puf'ThrîHigh her
paces. He will bring her to Victoria,
with a_ crew of fifty (men aboard.
Capt. Troup said to
DENIES REPORT
‘There is no truth whatever In
the story that the Princess Victoria
ia to be rebuilt at the present time."
said Capt. Troup. "She will merely
(receive her usual overhaul and paint
ing some time later in the season.”

—...................................

NEW DIAMOND LAW
IN SOUTH AFRICA
'Cape Town, March 13,—The South
Afriuta.l^rmsB.jqf. Assembly-.pester-.
day gave second H iding to the Dia
mond Control Bill, and a vigorous
attack was made upon it by tiré op
position. The bill la__tp empower
iha.-Government to..fix the relut iv#
quotations <-f producers, to give It
power to lay down minimum prices,
and to appoint a diamond board
•which w4U buy and sell diamonds or
act a« a selling agent. Any pro
ducer may be compelled to supply
the board, and it cast sell on behalf
of the producer at a reasonable
price, less a commission.
The Government may also prohibit
the export of diamonds except with
the board's consent.
Hon. F. |I. Beyers. Minister of |
Mines, accused a Ixmdon diamond1
syndicate of making millions of:
pounds annually at «the expense of
the producers of South Africa. The
object - f the bill, he said, was to
have "a nwofd of Damocles" hang
ing over such combines. The Min
ister emphasized that the Govern
ment had a large material interest
in diamond production in the South
west African mines and in the
Transvaal.
/
Former Premier Smuts denounced
the bill as too Socialistic.

DEBITES BÏTBUSTEES
Subject of Attack

Secret Diplomacy L J
London. March IS.—A Labor attack
on secret diplomacy was made In the
House of Commons when C. P. Trev
elyan moved a resolution that the
consent of Parliament should be re
quired for any foreign treaty or for
any co-operation of the defence
forces with a foreign state, ills re
solution was defeated 256 to 1SS.
Mr. Trevelyan complained of the
‘present Government's refusal to be
bound by the MacDonald Govern
ment's policy of submitting all trea
ties to the House, and both he and
Arthur Ponsonby argued that the
Conservative Government was drift
ing back to secret diplomacy and the
conditions which prepared the way
•or the Great War.

Vancouver. March 13.—Abolition of
corporal punishment in the schools
of Vancouver was advocated last
night at a committee meeting of the
Board of School Trustees by Trustee
A. L. McWilliams, who asked Muni
cipal Inspector J. 8. Gordon for an
explanation of an alleged beating
given jk teiv year-old girl by a
tcachet' at Seymour School. It was
stated the child's mother in a letter
to Mayor L. D. Taylor had com
plained her daughter had become a
nervous wreck as a result of the
punishment.
There was a difference of opinion
among the trustee* as to the merits
of corporal punishment, and no ac
tion wax ’takes on Trustee McWil
liams* recommendation.

Siki Reported in
Nurmi Gallops to
Great Condition }!
Another New Mark
For Bout To-night !

New York. March IS. — Paavo
Nurmi of Finland broke his own
SjNte-metre record last night in a
Wpevial two-mil*» race.
HI* time
of 8 minute* 2*2-8 second lettered
by 2-5 of a second the mark he made
in Madison Square Oardeh January'
15. The Olympic champion covered
the two miles in 9.03 1-5. five second*
behind his record. He had no trouble
In lapping Andy Craw of New York
And Jimmy Connolly, former George
town University star.

New Vork, March 13.—Battling
SIkl. the Senegalese, who once held
the world's light heavyweight chainpionship, will meet Paul Berlenbach. New York'» promising light
heavyweight. In
p twelve-round
match at Madison Square Garden
to-night.
Reports from Sikl’s training camp
at Summit. N.J., say that he has
been working hard -for this match
and Is in excellent condition.

Wide Field For Exporters of
Dairy Products* Fish and
Meat to Europe

tendon, March IS.—A large party
of commercial and business men
from Iwondon. interested in the im
portation of flab fpom Canada. Is in
Newport. Mqnmouthshlre. inspecting
the facilities ot that port for the de
velopment of that trade.
Although the business has yet only
reached the experimental stage, the
results are highly encouraging. Six
tons of Nova Scotia fish were re
cently sold In Billingsgate and Glas
gow and In two French markets.
Ambitions of importers are not
confined merely to Canadian fish,
but hopes ai*e entertained of admit
ting Canadian dairy products and
meat on a Targe scale.
A tentative scheme already hgs
been negotiated jrltb. the Canadian
XlAlUMUHAIài»
* « i’.v-i - — r*xïi “In-G
—« — - iM
'
- * s-iTi —tt1 t1!
chartering steamships.
'7
Among those who Inspected New
port to-day was Chief Inspector of
Fisheries Cowles of Ottawa, who has
Just arrived to report on the situation.
The Great Western Railway has
promised to provide a quick service
from Newport -ta Brit lah. market tog
centres and the chief continental
markets. A population of 14.040,0*9
exists within TOO miles of Newport.

EE TO USE
NEW CIBLE LINE
TO NORTH AMERICA

Rome. March It.—The conclusion
this month of the ,work of laying a
submarine cable from Anslo. Italy to
Malaga^, Spain, whereby Italy is for
the {tgst time Joined by direct cable
to the* North American continent, is
being hailed with enthusiasm by that
large section of the Italian popula
tion Which turns TO the Western
Hemisphere fojr Inspiration for Italy's
fast growing commercial and indus
trial life.
But the completion of the cable
also i* having the effect of emphas
ising the e-xtent to which Italy has up
until the present occupied a peculi
arly insular role in regard to dally
news communication with the Ameri
cas, and even with northern and
western Europe.
AN OLD TYPE
The Roman newspapers—and there
are but few large Italian newspapers
outside of Rome—are fashioned in
conformity with the Latin Journalis#» idea that opinion is more Im
portant than news, and that news
should have the color brought to it
by the personal viewpoint of the re
porter or the political creed of the
Journal.
Èach newspaper publish»# but a
scant few columns of new* from
abroad, and most of that comes from
nearby countries, France most ofteiC
These column* treat almost exclus
ively of political-happenings, and only
occasionally of news events.
Freeh news Is scarce and for freak
and human .interest stories, which
the ltallan*4ove as much' as any
other race, the Rotoe dallies rely on
venerable foreign newspapers,
writing
unashamedly
everything
which pleases thetn without bother
ing about the time of Its origin.
Practically all news from North
America obrnes by way of London
and. f*ari*. und much of it suffers
strange distortion which Indicates
the relay race it has run.

ZAUEB-IO COM* ............
The proposal is the outcome of a
visit to Victoria by Harold Crary.
Director of Publicity of the Seattle
Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Osry
attended a meeting of the directors
and tn answer to a question put by
-CL . E- W. Hahwangeis. peaeld—l ef
the Victoria Chamber, said he be
lieved that If week-end trips could
be arranged visitors from Seattle
and other cities of Washington would
come to Victoria in the thousands
dûrtng the Hummer months. He
pointed out that with automobiles In
such common use the drivers avail
able for week-ends in Seattle had
beSn gone over, time and time again
and automobile parties were looking
for fresh fields. Week-end trips to
Victoria would prove most
eeptable. The prospect of visiting
another country would prove allur
ing and to use Mr. Geary's words
the “International tinge** would con
tain a great appeal.
Not only would residents of Wash
ington avail themselves of the op
portunities offered by the week-end
excursions he pointed out but Seattle
this year would set a record for con
ventions and many of the delegates
attending those conventions would
«sxe the opportunity of a week-end
trip.
r
STRONG ARGUMENT
A strong argument in favor of the
excursions was put to Capt. Troup
by the Chamber of Commerce com
mittee consisting of C. P. W.
Schwengers. president. B. C. Nicholas,
vice-president. J. W. Spencer and
Lincoln Smith.
Capt. Troup ap
peared «favorably impressed.
He
asked that the auggeetion* with pro
posed sailing and return times be
put down in writing and promised
to place the matter before the Can
adian Pacific Railway passenger de
partment in time for arrangement
to be made for the excursion* this
Summer If the proposal is endorsed.
New York. March 11—Georgs Dun
can and Abe Mitchell, British golf
professionals, who have been touring
the United States, will sail for home

Canadian Importer arrived Ant
werp March 4.
Canadian Inventor left Kobe for
Far Vancouver
c PR. atearner leave» dally
»« Victoria March 2.
Canadian Planter lert Raboul Tor
111 pm
C-FJt at earner leaves dally at 11.41 Victoria February 27.
Canadian
Prospector arrived Fraser
sm
Mills March *.
Freni Vancouver
Canadian MiUer left Victoria for
C.P.R- mearner arriva» dally M T
New York and Halifax February 25.
Canadian Winner arrived Boston
dally at I
C.PJL steamer l
March 6.

Which bar do yen mean?
Well, here’s its pictere—

OLATS

Canadian Coaster left Oscan Falls
for Astoria March 8.
Canadian Farmer arrived ’Frisco
March 4.
Canadian Rover arrived Victoria
March 4.
Canadian Observer left Astoria for
Pedro March 4.
Canadian Trooper left for Sydney,
Australia, February 1.
Canadian Volunteer arrived Halifax
February 21.
Canadian Spinner arrived Halifax
February 14.
Canadian Transporter left Victoria
for Ü.K. February 17.
Canadian Ranger left Norfolk /or
March 5.
Canadian Pioneer arrived Victoria
March 7.
Canadian Voyageur left Prince
Rupert March 7.
Canadian Skirmisher arrived Car
diff March S.
Canadian Scottish arrived Havana
March 7.
]
.
Canadian Selgneùr left Antwerp
arch 5.
TIDE TABLE

The Meteorological Observatory. OonTRANSFACIFIC MAILS
March, 1MI
China aad Japan
President Madison—Mails close March
4. 4 p-to.; due at Yokohama March 14,
Shanghai March 11.
Kmpraaa of Ruaata—Malta doee March
4, 4 pm.; due at Yokohama March 11,
Shanghai March tt. Hongkong March 25
Afnca Maru—MaUs Moee March 11;
due at Yokohama March 37.
President Jackson-Marts close March
14. 4 p.m.; dee at Yokohama March IS.
Shanghai April 2. Hongkong April 4.
Empress of Auetrnlla—Malls close
March 98. 4 p m ; due at Yokohama
Aprij L Yokohama April T. Hongkong
A?rLldent
McKinley — Malls «loss
March 24, 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama
April t. Shanghai April 14. Hongkong
April ll.
Australis and Now Zeeland
Makers—-Msgs «tone March ll, « p.m.;
due Auckland Marsh 84. Sydney April 4.
Sierra—Malls dose Warrh 21, 4pm.;
dee st Sydney April 14.
MaunganuS-^Malls close March S3. 4
ne*y April It. W#m*Mrto* A*>rU ^ 8yd-

—Ships of the Canadian Government
Merchant Marine are losing speed,
“getting slower and slower, and If the
Government keeps them much longer
they will go out of order and never
come back." said William Duff. Lib
eral, Lunenburg. N.8., In the Hoove
cf Commons yesterday. Mr. Duff was
explaining that ship* equipped, as are
th.» Government ships, can not make
more than five knots an hour in
rough weather, and that they are in
clined to lose speed still more as the
years go by.

Thla Mage connecta with stage for
Albeml or Courtney—Through the
same day—No delay.

iHHP’
LONG PUNE FLIGHTS

;H H01HDED GOLD
MMES IN FRANCE

COASTWISE MOVEMENT*

ll

Our r.aaalmo .tu» leave» 9*4
Government street near P. O.
every rooming at 8.10 am
Re
turning leaves Nanaimo at 1.1*

London, March 13.—la the course
of a discussion of the air estimates
In the Commons yesterday,
Sir
Samuel Hoe re, Air Minister, an
nounced that he proposed to organ
ise long distance aeroplane flight*
within the Empire.- The service
would concentrate first on two flight*
from Cairo ta Gage -Town, aad from
Uaira to Lake' Tchad. 1 utter other
similar flights would be made, and
Paris, March_ll.—According to con the flag would be shown in the air
servative estimates, there are 2,044,- over a great part of the Empire.
000,000 franc* jq gold coins hi*tri*«n
siÀrÏLiirtiPHNG
*wsy in the traditional ’Md stockIng" of the French people, and tf
France had this hidden gold at its
Seattle, March 13.—Wireless mess
disposal the country's financial sit- age received by the Admiral Oriental
unUon would be distinctly Improved. -Mall Line offices beref.to-day said the
Every kind of appeal but one has steamship West Hlmrod W|U arrive
been made to induce the holder* to to-day ten day* ahead of schedule^
lat the state have their boarded coins, despite the making of calls by the*
and during the Great War much was vessel in the Orient as far South as
recuperated under patriotic influ Zamboango.
ences.
What remains seems to form an
Laden with the first cargo to be
unattainable residue a* far as the loaded here by a sailing vessel for
state is concerned. Every now and North Atlantic ports in five years,
then, however, cases come before the the American sailing ship Tnsltala
courts-wherein people are condemned was towed to Cape Flattery yester
for going around the country buying day.
______
up twenty-franc pieces, which they
Induce the .hoarders to surrender in
Shipping conditions in Japan are
return, for from forty to fifty francs. improving, declared
Capt. James
Their real value is more like seventy Griffiths, Seattle shipping official,
francs, but this traffic is Illegal and who returned to Seattle Wednesday
dealers In It need high rates of profit. after a tour of the Orient. Capt.
Jose Thery. a financial writer, is Griffiths said there was less idle
advising the state to offer enough tonnage in Japan, and that prospect*
paper for gold to bring out this two were bright tor an increased trade
billion. Theoreticians, he says, will with America.
Business men In
be shocked at the idea of the state China are expecting an Increased
admitting its twenty-franc gold coin volume of commerce with the North
is worth more than its twenty-franc Pacific coast, he said.
bill.
The humblest field laborer
REVELSTOKE SENIORS WIN
knows this, so what harm, can the
state * admission do? he ask*.
Revelstoke, March 13.—Revelstçke
Semoir basketbàll team defeated rtnNO OPEN GAMBLING
tlcton here last night for the interior
championship title, the score being
Reno, Nov. March 11.—A bill to 24 to 24. It was a hard fought con
rootoro wido-open ombllnf In Nev- test
sdo woo defeated In the Assembly In
Penticton senior girls defeated the
Carson City lots yesterday aflor local intermediate girls 17*5 In an
in. It was assailed by a num- Interesting game.
ef Assemblymen and only one
man. Its author, defended It. There
re twenty-two role» against It
and thirteen for tt.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

HIGHWAY ACT

It tells you so much—
You know right away
that you are tasting the
smoothest, loveliest milk
chocolate you ever
came across.

r

During, the Summer thousands of Excursionists from Seattle
and other Puget Sound cities will come to Victoria on week-end
visits if the plan offered to Capt. J. W. Troup by a committee
of the Chamber of Commerce is endorsed by the Canadian Pacific
Railway passenger department.
The committee which waited on the manager of the B. C.
Coast service yesterday proposed that special boa ta be run from
Seattle to Victoria during the Summer months leaving either
Friday night or Saturday morning and returning Sunday night
or Monday morning which would give the visitors a good stay
at Victoria and time to make trips np the Island and return in
time to begin the week's work in Seattle Monday,

Far Seattle
at
cr.1t atearner leave»
1.1» p.m.
__
_____ . _
TIUC rvrpueinu
Sol Due leaves dally, awe*
lint, LA I £/f dlUtl days, at 11.11 am_
*
,
___
SUNRISE AND SUNSET
' Ottawa. March 11. — The lime
within which the various provinces
Time of aunnae and sunset (f^elSo
may earn and be paid grants under •landard time! at Victoria. B.C-. for tha
the Canadian Highways Act is to be month a« March. 1*1»:
extended for another two years, under
H"ur M*ln
a Government hill to be introduced 22Hour Min.
by Hon: O. P. Graham. Minister of
Railways.
|
;
■

It’s like Magic!
What is?
That first Taste
Why so?

.

Chamber of Commerce Committee Asks Canadian Pa
cific Railway to Put on Week-end Trip Boats to
Bring Crowds From Puget Sound Cities.

Says
Duff, Federal Sealed Bids Will be Opened in
Member For Lunenburg, N.S.
Washington by U.S. Ship
ping Board
Ottawa. March 13 (Canadian Press)

March. 14*
fTimeHtlTImeHtfTfme HtlTimeHt
Bats' th.m. ftJh- m. ft.ih. m. ft.lh. m. fL
4.44 I
7.38 1.1114 51 | I ..
« 04 1.4 15.63 8
1 ::
8 47 1.3114.40 8
* 36 8 2117 40 | •
.. - .1
3 5» 8.2 9 01 8.0 10 27 8.418.84 8.1
4 12 8.3 9.14 7.911.1! * .019 07 3 9
4 SI « 2 1 29 7.4112 15 7 9‘ 19.48 I S
8.40 7 3 18
20.33 I t
8.58 5.7 18. 49 7.9 20 58 2 8
8 88 8.3114 14 7.88 21.81 13
4.13 7.1 10 10 6.8UB.23 7.7 22.09 1.7
4 32 7 n 10 53 6.0110.10 7.6 22 44 4 3
4 65 7.» 11.38 4.8 17.84 t.l
5.34 4.1
5.44 * 3
0.11 4.4

au»

GAS IN THE STBM1CH
IS DINGERDUS

Rscsmmsnds Daily Use ef Magnesia to
Overcome Trouble Caused by .Fer
menting Food and Acid
Gas and wind ill the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling after
eating are almost certain evident * of
presence of, excessive hydrochloric
aridldtho stomich,
JH
creating so-called
"acid indigestion.
Acid stomachs aref dangerous because
too much acid irritâtitss the delicate llnIng of the stomach, often leading to
gostrlti* accompanied by *er1ou* stom
ach ulcers. Food ferment* and sours,
creating the distressing gas which dis
tends the stomach and hamper* the norTnal function* of the vital Internal orms, often affecting the heart.
It i* the worst of folly to neglect *uch
a serious condition or to treat with ordlnary digestive aids which have no neu
tralising effect on the stomach acid*.
Instead get from any druggist a few
ounces of Disunited Magnesia and take
a teaapoonful in - a quarter glass of
water right after eating. This will drive
the gas. wind and bloat right out of
the body, sweeten the stomach, neu
tralise the excess acid and prevent Its
formation and there I* no sourness or
Blaurated Magnesia (In powder of
tablet form—never liquid or milk) Is
harmless to the stomach. Inexpensive to
take and the best form of magnesia
for stomach purposes. It Is used by
thouaands of people - who «toy their
nuels with «0 more fear of Indlreetlon
(AdvL)

Quick Storting ^

^SHELLN^
GASOLINE \
Royal Oak

Leave
Miller Ave.
7m

IJ0

8.06
10.18

1

230

5.50

4.48
5.55
7.00

a

i ll M
6.19 It
6 91 7.9
Tka tlaU aaa. la Paelflo aundard. for
th. lljth Meridian WML It la counted
from f to 2» hour», from midnight to
midnight. The flgurM for height aarva
to dlatlngulah high water from low
water. Where blank» occur In the table
the tide rlsM or fella continuously dur
ing two auccewlve tidal periods without
turning.
C.G.M.M. MOVEMENTS
The height Is In fast and tenths of a
foot, measured from the araraga lerel
Canadian Freighter arrived Genoa of lower low water.
Koqulmalt.—To find the depth of
Bay March 8.
on the will of the dry dock at any
Canadian Highlander arrived Birk wateradd
lt.t faej t^the height of Ugh
enhead February S.

POSITIONS BY WIRELESS

» *£"•
12.99 nook
i 00 p m.
2.00 p.m.
3.00 p m.
4.80 p.m.
5.15 p.m.
4 M p.m.
„ SAVES 14 MILES
_ Handles Any Sise Car
fare; Cam with Driver. 75c un.
Phone 703? or Keating. 43M

ESTE VAN, 8 p.m.—
CANADIAN INVENTOR, Kobe for
Vancouver. Ï.841 miles from Flattery
PRESIDENT McKINLEY, 1,803
miles from Seattle. Inbound.

Morning Steamer

Estevan—Misty; overcast ; northwest : ban-'
"tvmpr TfT IfiRT
smooth.
Parnena—-Overcast : hasy; calm
bar. 30.30: temp. 43; light swell.
Alert Bay—overcast ; calm :
bar.
temp tfrr seg imooth.
PMfiCe Rupert—Rain ; calm; bar.
30.20; temp. 40; aea smooth.

SEATTLE
V,A Pa°n"dT

San Francisco. March 13—After L
twenty-nine-day uneventful voyage from
New York via Havana. Central Ameri
can and Mexican ports, the liner ColombE arrived In San Francisco yesterday,
two days behind schedule, due to delay
in loading at Mexican ports.

Leave
Wellington
6.30
7.10

Ss. SOL DUC

H. B. HOWARD, Agent
C.P.R. Deck
Phene 11

The Oceanic liner Sonoma, according
to radio advice* received locally, lert
Sydney harbor Wednesday at noon for
San Francisco with a large list of pas
senger» aboard.
The round-the-world Dollar liner
President Monroe Is scheduled to leave
Han Francisco this afternoon for the
Orient via Honolulu.

SAILINGS

THE OLD BRITISH FIRM

TO EUROPE

NtAREstr

Moatlaurtw
. Montclare
. Montrerai

omcE

XiWCOUVERjlC
715 GEORGIA ST. WEST

Pleas Hew fgt te Uverpeet
Ear. 14 ..........................
Montrerai

Pacific Coast
Steaelhip
Service

^ V.-r "
pr. 39 Mar 8»

103)0

V—•
........ ...

Winter Scheflnl#

T^s. -CARDENA-

Ss. PRINCE JOHN
Legbes

Vancouver fortnightly
calling at
QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND
POINTS
City Ticket Office
111 Government St,
Phone 1242

Alert Bor.

tb-

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. 0. COAST SEBVIOB
VANCOUVER—At MS p.m. and 11.46 pm. dally.
SEATTLE—At 4.10 p.m. dally.
ALASKA ROUTE—From Vaneouv.r, March 14, 26, at t pm
OCEAN FALLS-PRINCE RUPERT ROUTE—From Vancouver
every Wednesday at I pm
,
POWELL RIVER-UNION RAV-COMOX ROUTE—From Vancou
ver every Tuesday and Saturday at 11.46 pm
»
NANAI MO-POWELL RIVER ROUTE—From Vancouver 1 p.m.
.very Thursday.
WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE-From Victoria
lat. 10th and 20th of each month at 11 pm
GULP ISLAND ROUTE—8». Otter Naves Belleville etreat Wharf
every Monday at T.16 am and every Wednesday at 6 am
Aleo 8a Charmer from Victoria every Tuesday at 11 noon,
calling at Port Washington, Ganges and Maine Island, thence
Vancouver.
,
PuH fuf.rmatlun Pram Any Ag.hL Canadian Pacifie Railway

/ Leave
Eberts

6.00
Sat. only

1030

10.10

1.10
236

130

430

435
5.50
:>
|

VIS BURNSIDE ROAD
WILKINSON ROAD
marigold road

Leave |Lvs. Marigold
Marigold Sladiola Ave.
6J7
For Royal Oak
7.18
Fof Wellington Reed
830
For Gladiola Avenue
SJ3
For Miller Avenue
633
For Wellin
lingtan
10.15
For Qlodioi.
liola Av
1038
Fgr Wgdlito
_____
1230
For Gladiola Avenue
1138
ForMkner Avenue
135
or Gladiola Avenue
1.18
or Wellington Read
Ell
For Miller Avenue
For Gladiola Avenue
r/*5o
For Gladiola Avenue
438 /
For Royal Oak
636
Foe Gladiola Avenue
.,-436
For Miller Avenue
/ 6-OS
For Wellington Road
7.13
For Miller Avenue
8.08
For Miller Avenue
10.13

7JO

r

1.40
1020
430

Per
Per
Per
Per
For
For
Far
Fgr

Wellington Read
Rayai Oak
Gladiola Avenue
Wellington Read
Wellington Read
Wellington Road
Royal Oak
Gladiola Avenue

-

11.00
11 JO
12.30 Eberts
1.16
1J0
230
3 46 Eberts
4.00
4.16

7JO
9-30
1130

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
«

Marled

y »*, ntntoa xupbxt
u*VM Venaewear 71.00 p.m. Ever,
Monday, callInc at
POWELL RIVER SWANSON BAY
OCEAN FALLS PRINCE RUPERT
STEWART
ANYOX

6.15
9.15

4J0
6.00
7.05
8.CO
10.06

port UTOWNSEnoN***

leares Vlctsria daily except nnnftsT
at 1115 a m., arriving Seattle MS
m Returning leaves Seat tie
F dally
* “
eefct Saturday at mldnMht
g Victoria 8.15 a m
Ke
Ml
and lnf<
E. S. BLACKWOOD, Agent
912 Government Street
Phene 7

SAN FRANCISCO SHIPPING

1130

i it * i
Fb

Mill Bay Ferry
OAILV ‘C^J>N^.t-NCLUOING

ROYAL OAK STAGE

m\
3.00 7.8
2 68 7.9
* “ 80

*»» Frwuoo. Much 11 —Sealed hide
tor Ike nuroharc of ton "Mr," lyp, pu-IppUJftha United auto» shi,,pind hoard will he opened at the Board'»
headquarter. In Wsehlntlon March 19.
announced by official» of the
Shipping Board.
All these liner*, operated out of San
Fraaclaro and Seattle to the Orient by
A.“c,/1Sr ¥ail Steamship Company
and the American Oriental Line, wULbç
sought for by these two com panic* only,
ff
totereft* have announced
theft intent ion of following suit.
The American Oriental Line 1* hldi!"*. entire ten vessel*, while the
Pacific Mail Steamship Company, It Is
understood, hiui tendered bid* lot the
five liner* now operated by It out of
San Francisco, and two additional vee*elH of the *ame type now operated In
the Atlantic European service.
The successful company must agree
to maintain existing Oriental routes on
which the ship* are now operating for
a term of five year*.

10.46
12-46
12A6
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Latest Oxfords
For Men Who Care
Snap, Style and
Wear
Guaranteed to Wear and
Retain Their Shape

With

NEWS IN BRIEF

CEMENT STEAMER
CARIA ARRIVES
FROM ENGLAND

Ward Five Litorals will held their
«onthljr meejln* çn Monday next In
uie LiBersl room»; coFher Govrrfi-.........
Completing her long voyage
HMWEP
ment and Broughton Streets.
from the United Kingdom the
steamer
Carla, purchased by the
The Eaquimalt Liberal Assoc i et ion
B.C. Cement Company for the
will hold a card party at the Liberal
B.C.
trade,
reached William Head
rooms, Esquimau Road, on Monday.
at 8 o'clock thla afternoon.
March 16, at 8 p.m.

1VKT0BIA WAN
TESTIFIES A
WATSON TRIA

B_

PPiNG RATES
Correspondence

Between

A rummage sale will bo held under
England and Canada Tabled
the auspices of Lodge Primrose No.
G. W. Bonavia, Hotel Clerk,
32. Daughters and Maids of England, up a map showing the parking regu
in Commons
in Forrester's old store, Douglas lations In full. This will be marked
Tells of Conversation With
Street, near Pandora, on Saturday In colora* showing the bus stands
Phone 1332
649 Yatei Street
and other stopping places In the
Proposed Imperial Shipping
morning at 10 o'clock.
“L. C. Jordan”
centre of the city. The map, when
Committee Investigate
The lantern services with pictures completed, will be laid before the
WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADI
of the “Life of Christ,1" which are be City Council, where it will have
Question
Mayor Pendray A. L Meugens Describes Hire
ing held on Friday evenings during early attention.
Lent, at St. Alban's Church Hall. promised feUow members of the Po
Ottawa, March 13.—The Canadian
of Alleged Bandit Car For Government to-day cabled the Sec
Oakland», will commence at 7.40 In lice Commission In session last night.
stead of 8 o'clock.
retary of State for the Colonies,
Comrades J. Sloman, J. Quinn and
Nanaimo Trip
Colonel L. S. Amery, expressing the
The Vleteria branch of the En W. E. Moins were appointed as dele
hope that the British Government i
gates
to
represent
the
Army
and
gineering Institute of Canada will In
The Prooothnen.i and satisfaction with which a funeral la conducted
would place before the Imperial
spect the plant of the. Sidney Roofing Navy Veterans' Association on the
teflecte upon the skill and sympathetic understanding of the funeral
Nanaimo, B.C.. March 13.—The Shipping Committee the evidence to
director. He Is constantly striving to win approval.
and l*aper Company here to-morrow discussion of the Oriental problem
preliminary
hearing
of
Roes
C.
Wat
be taken by the special committee
at
their
regular
meeting
last
night.
We are proud that every funeral conducted by us a<
to the lmmorning. Members will assemble at
kunable good-will and prestige that we now enjoy.
the plant on the old Songheee Re This affair will be held in the Natfve son, accused of having taken part of the Canadian House of Commons
hi
the
robbery
of
the
Royal
Bank
of
Sons
of
Canada
Hall-next
week.
A
which
la |e consider the bill to ratify
serve at $.46 a m.
letter was read from R. F. Sewell, Caanada here, on December 12 last, the Petersen contract.
TH0M80N FUNERAL HOME
of
$42.000,
opened
before
Magistrate
clerk
of
the
Saanich
municipality,
The
correspondence begins with a
The
resignation
of
Constable
Al
1025 Quadra Street
Phone 4*
Night or Day
fred Larson, a former officer of the asking all members eligible to have C. H. Beevor-Potts this morning, and letter from the Chamber of Ship-names attached to the, .Saanich if* lo the Uma of adjournment -at 14eg ,«*■. 4M ■ tiwMed Kingdom. -twMetropolitan Polio*, London, Kng- j! thalr
mil aF Iiamap
A mmIiiIIm nf e\am _
W four wltm
dated February 23
land, was read to the City Police roll of honor. A resolution of sym
pathy was passed to Sir Rider Hag Owu'ge W. Bonavia, hotel clerk ol
tentlon to changes
The Sulk of tie equipment bu/fnp Commission last night. The reslg- gard on the death of hie brother, Ma Metropolis Hotel. Victoria, s'
t of W. T. R. PreeUNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
that
on
December
11
at
about
was accomplished by the City Police vacancy filled by the appolnment of jor' Arthur Haggard, founder of the
indian
Government,
Veterans' Association, in London, p.m. two men came Into the hotel
Commlfaioa last night. The tenders Albert B. Wells.
ttic Unes Invited a
THE SPANIARDS
registered as R» F. Murray and 1
England.
igmttoh
by the Imaccepted
Include
the
purchase
of
a
NOW OPEN
Jordan.
Witness had talked
Te-night’s session of the Ssanich
j.
M
Committee and
ant’s .report filed ’Jordan" some three minutes a
Chevrolet car at, 1606 net.. after He,- Council will receive at—least twothe CItv Ptttlf*#
was.
asked
if ..Can.-,
Whttft IhéV tool.
WTt
ducting an allowance of $325 on the deputations, a delegation from the night showed a total of $2,683 col
r in such an invee- nners and Suppers
asked by Crown Prosecutor Johi
Moderate Chargee
old car traded In.® The car will be Victoria and Island Publicity Bureau, lected in fines in the month of Feb If he could Identify •’Jordan'' In
Canadlan GovernPhone Belmont 4tO .............
bought from the Begg Motor Com attending to urge the council to make ruary. The major portion of this courtroom, asked permission to 1
a select committee
pany. Two Marnwy Standard and A grant, while a deputation from the sum. >2,126, came from enforcement around the room, which was mu
In 1123 Investigated
■'— —-— * ■
—«.-.fc. Msdxtolmr of the Ooverniiieiif nqiôÂT Act. * CHSSr
two Mnseey Perfect model bicycle*
litions
and found
T*6vfng the witness box. Bon
will be purchased, half from Peden Association will protest against Im on 160 warning cards were Issued to circled the room, stopping before
listed In North AtBros, and the other two from Plimley position of business taxes by Saanich. motorists for ’first time offences un prisoner's box and pointing to V
ind
recommended
A Ritchie, at a level price of $47.60
der traffic measures.
Eighty
ol it.
eon. said*’ "That Is the man."
per machine. A Harley Davideon D74
On the recommendation of Chief cases were dealt with, convictions in
In cross-examination witness
LY
model motorcycle was chosen on a Fry last night the City Police Com court totaling sixty-two.
Eleven
t knew the general layout <
lmed at such contender of Shanks A Son at $444 net. mission authorised the placing of a persons were acquitted, one held as courtroom and that It was usual
‘fore the Canadian
Including a sidecar.
The “push dummy policeman at the Intersec of unsound mind, and thirteen lodged the prisoner to be placed In the
bikes" would be of no service In tion of Douglas and Belleville for safe keeping. The patrol wagon His reason for wanting to walk al
considered by the
Wlnter-tlm.e, warned Chief Fry.
Streets. Use of another silent cus made 102 runs, attending fifteen ac the room iras because he thoi
? by the House of
todian asked for at the intersection cidents, In twelve of which first aid Watson would be placed among
eston report would
of Government and Belleville Streets was rendered by the police. Under spectators, he said.
8 with It. The Canthe provisions of the parking
was abandoned.
Yesterday witness had seep V
it would welcome
no lees than 116 warning cars were ■on in a lineup of men, and belli
houses Burnished on
im the Chamber of
The S*eneland plan of monthly sent out, mostly for breach of the he was the same man who reglst
EASY TERMS
United Kingdom at
authorisation of accounts was ef one-hour time limit.
at the hotel as Jordan.
To-daj
•ring. ‘If for any
fecting a delay In city business and
would swear he was the man. 1
A highly successful masquerade ness described the man Murray
reply of the Cana weekly system of the passage of
t, "the British Govpolice accounts would be preferable, dance was held by the Queen Alex accompanied Jordan to the hotel
andra Review No. Il, W.B.A., at the rather a short man with a bent n
include that In adwroje
City
Comptroller
Macdonald
Company
711 Yatee Street
of P. Hall on Thursday evening.
11* Dougl.e Stnet
qulry it would be
to the Police Commission In session K.
The Judges. Mrs. datterall. Mrs. Ami SEVEN PASSENGER CAR
an Investigation by
______> last night. The suggested change strong and Mr. Gladding, had a diffi
A. L Meugens. manager of
)lng Committee, my
was authorised.
------------------ cult task to choose the best from the
auto livery of Victoria, swore that
wtsh their course
array
of
fancy
and
comic
costumes
the evening of December 11 q i
was decided upon
Over 300 attended at the cabaret
deter in any way
held last night in the Rex Theatre by The following were the prizewinners who later signed a contract to 1
th«t Esquimau Liberal Association. Indies, best dressed, Mrs. Tates. as Jordan came In and asked fe
itlgatlon."
The gathering was a benefit affair for harem lady: comic. Mrs. Adame, ■even-passenger car. He eigne
ible from Colonel
William Bendall. who was injured Mother Hubbard and her dog: ad contract for same and took It
that the British
For rendering the skin soft and
vertising.
Miss
Ding
we»,
Heins
Later that evening the car
by
a
gun
'exploding
a
few
weeks
ago.
es would take ad
smooth and allaying the smart
best
sustained, Mrs. brought back to the livery. Wlti
A substantial sum was raised. The ■peclaltiea;
dlan invitation to
ing and roughness caused by
Toms,
“Follow
the
Bear."
Gentlemen,
had not seen car again until Deo
Bluebird orchestra provided a fine
on before the comcold winds.
Ore-ed. Mr. O'Conner. Ku Klux ber 14. when It was in charge of Cl
programme et ansic aed aMletln, !
ouee. "They i
enlovoient of
the ^
Kl*®:suatAined
comic, Mr.
2S*, 504 *nd T5$
artists added to the
ous that Invitations
the enjoyment
qf the
MrKeiser,
TomSibandmaster;
vrsus Ker- 8hliras of Nanaimo. The two s
tires had been changed for new oi
evening. Refreshments were served.
Sold only at
r the Imperial shipmodeX bear. Mr. Bonner received a The back of the hood had been
For all purposes, graded and washed
prize*as
"Departed
Spirits,"
and
Mr*.
A permit te add e $40,000 wing te
sway. Witness had not seen “4
adds that His Mawith fresh water
the Glenehiei Inn was yesterday is Winters a special prise as the best dan" again and was not asked tot proposes request
1304 Deuglae OL
Phene *1
The to Identify Watson as "Jordan."
sued by City Building Inspetcor representative of the W.B.A.
Largest Capacity In Canada
hipping Committee
M. Smith, s motor mechanic «
James Barf to Mrs. V. Allen. The lady Judges were each presented with
1S« Store St
Phene 106
question,
a
bouquet,
after
which
a
buffet
sup
ployed
In
the
Auto
Livery
at
Vlcto
new addition will conform to the
nee concludes with
Hunt's orchestra told of a man coming in with the
present structure, a frame building per was served.
»n that the Imperial
which he had hired from the prevl
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON with brick and stucco veneering, and supplied the musk;.
cognisance of tn*>
witness on the evening of Decern
YOUR
will provide seventy-five additional
lore the Canadian
PRESS MEETINGS
11 and making arrangements for
gueet roome. William -Treriae and
same car for $.16 next morning. V
Williams are the contractors, and
Edmonton. March 13.—The Alberta ness described the man as sllgl
Percy Fox Is the architect.
Press Association executive met In over six feet, weighing about 200
UARY
Quality guaranteed.
Edmonton this morning and fixed the 226 pounds. This witness was
MOO Nr Card Le.d
Te clarify the parking situation, dates of the annual meeting as Aug
naked to identify Watson as the n
which
was
described
by
one
commis
rill be held at the
LEMON OONNASON CO. LIMITED
ust
2$
and
2S
at
Edmonton.
The
Bri
LEIGH’S MILLS, LTD.
the car.
Home, 1626 Quadra
PtoBd TÎ.
2m Oov.rnm.ttt at.
sioner as a "hopeless muddle." the tish Columbia Press Association will hiring
J. H. Fry, butcher, of Dune
afternoon at 8.36
Phone 317
$62 David 8t city police have been asked to draw meet at the same time in Edmonton.
Mrs. Agne* Lynn,
swore on the 12th of December
st the family resi
11.46 a.m. men came through Di
le Street, on WedIn an auto. It had stopped
v. D. M. McKee will
front of witness's shop and one
nested that flowers
the men came in and bought th
emains will be laid
y plot at Roes Bay
■mall steaks.
He Inquired
distance to Nanaimo and also wh
he could buy bread. Wi
or the late Marcus
the man was about five feet
-----passed away at 8t.
Inches and weighed 174 or 176 Joseph s Hospital on Wednesday even
ing. will be held on Saturday at 3 p.m.
pounds.
at the B.C. Funeral Chapel. The late
FACE “PUFFED UP"
Mr. Phipps was sixty-sis years of age
and Is survived by his widow, one son,
Asked if he could pick out the
stepson, two brothers and three bis
who purchased the meat from the a
assemblage In the courtroom, wit ters*
ness pointed to the accused and said:
Funeral services were~heM this morn
"That's the man.” In croea-examina ing at the B.C. Funeral Chapel over
tion witness denied that he had made the remains of the late Alfred Olive.
two mistakes In picking Watson from The Dean of Columbia officiated. The
nains will be forwarded to-morrow
a lineup yesterday and at the time
Wolseley, (task., for Interment.
of adjournment, this point was
being strongly urged by Mr. Burns,
defence counsel, who read a copy of
proceedings yesterday In which It
stated witness bad pointed to a man
named Jemeon first, then to a man
named Oieson sad finally said Wat
son was the man. Witness said at
first he did not know Watson, be
cause be had his face “puffed up,"
but when he changed It back again
Mayor 8. Jones, of Ladysmith: C.
he knew him at once.
Callln. city clerk, and W. W.
"Another Seattle Identification." Walkem came down to the Parlla
remarked Mr. Burns who then asked ment Buildings to-day to ask Hon.
that the men Jemson and Oieson be W. H. Sutherland, as Minister of
sent for to be present at the after Public Works, for aid for their city
noon session.
the Improvement of the part of the
Island Highway which runs through
their city.
The difficulty In obtaining Govern
ON POLICE DOCKET
ment aid for this part of the road,
which has fallen into disrepair. Is
By agreement between H. W. Davey that Ladysmith's population is larger
for the defence and C. L. Harrison for than the maximum set for munici
the Crown C. E. Thomas was re palities which are entitled to have
manded In City Police Court to-day their highways classified and thus
for trial on Monday. Defendant Is come under the Government Road
charged with manslaughter In con Act. The Ladysmith men's claim is
nection with the Burnside Road fat that the highway Is used chiefly for
ality on Tuesday last. He was exon through traffic. Dr. Sutherland called
erated by a coroner's Jury yesterday. In officials of hie department with
whom they are conferring this after
A fine of $300 1 was Imposed on noon.
Samuel Mirfleld. upon conviction on
Mrs. A—Did you have any trouble
a charge of supplying liquor to a
minor, in connection with the prose in getting cooks?
Mrs. B—Oh, no, I got ten last
cution of
the G.W.V.A. recently.
Frank
Higgins. ICC, and
J. B.
Clearlhue, for the defence, asked ten
days In which to find payment. The
club would pay the fine, but wished
time, as it had raised $1,000 to pay
its swn penalty within recent days.
The court accepted Mr. Clearlhue's
personal undertaking that the money
would be paid. Evidence In the G.W.
V.A. case was applied to the second
Wraci from manufacturer to conaffair without rehearing.
eumer to wholcul. price»
Joseph Burke, said by Detective
IS tark to have been befcglng on Doug
las Street, was released on the pro
l A aquare le 1* aqua re feet I
mise of finding employment. Defend
ant had been charged with vagrancy,
THESE
SHINGLES
ANS 1»
but said that he now had an offer of
INCHES LONG AND
EXTRA THICK
Te to neeS foe roof* and aide walla

MAYNARD'S SHOE STORE

\

There Is Nothing Can
■"Take the Place of the

WINNING APPROVAL

VICTROLA
NLY on the Victrola can you hear anch great artiste

aa Caruso, McCormack, Paderewski, Qalli-Curci, Sir
O
Harry Lauder and many others who make records ex

clusively for the Victrola. The Victrola brings you music
"-ffitrttifly MiAlUUt'ër Wîlh IhéîIKpW^âlttÿ—ftrSipT jmP
this greatest music in all the world—when you Want it,
and aa often as you like. See the popular Victrola Con
sole at 4135. On convehient terms.
\.

^

"IjlSSSi

Standard Furniture

PRODUCERS ROCK

VICTORIA

“Everything in Music’ —Radio Station CFCT
1110 DOUGLAS STREET

Sl Patrick's Day Candy Treats

Men’s Holeproof Hosiery
Gordon Ellis Limited

You can always count on Stevenson's
for candy novelties to add the
finishing touch to your party table
decorations.
See these for 81.
Patrick's Day parties.
Irish Potatoes, m«A? of the finest
French mars!pan. Each
5$
Green River Jewels, per H-lb. 204*

Gurina Cream

& 6RAVEL CO. LTD.

An Essay Competition For the Children—
Cash Prizes

Sand and Gravel

Hall’s Drug Store

GOOD FIR WOOD

"How and where did the Legend of the Blarney stone originate?"
An essay competition for school children under fourteen years of
age. Essays must be handed In at our Yatee Street store before
6 p.m. Tuesday, March 17. See our Yates Street Store windows
with the miniature Blarney Castle and get an inspiration! Cash
prises, $3.00, $2.00 arid .....
................................$1.00

Sisk, Doer aid MOlwork

“Hoe Maid” Chocolates Now $1.00 Per Pound
Don't fall to add a dish or two of -Hoe Maid" Chocolate, when
you give a candy party. They add the variety you want with
your own home made fudge and toffee.

STEVEN SON S

COME AND SEE US

HOE MAID CHOCOLATES V CANDIES
Two Store»
726 Yetee Street

1116 Deuglae Street

AT OUR

NEW STORE
Douglas and View Strëéts

DINNER SET BARGAINS
at Brown’s Quitting Sale

To-morrow, Saturday, Mdrch 14, We Are Going to Sell Oar

Now is your opportunity to purchase a good Dinner Set at
the lowest possible prices.
«.

Radiant Toaster at $4.25

The De Luxe

IRON
at

$4.50

2336

|

And a Fine Oaalitv

Curling
Tongs

You Will Still Be Able to Secure Electrical fixtures at a Great Saving

Phones 643-2627

Johnson's "Goldena," a gold and
two black line border.
62 pieces ............................. $21.80
97 pieces
.$38.90
Odd Vegetable Dlehee, each 85<
Oddi Meat Platters,
12-inch,
each ...................... 88<

STORE FOR RENT

Corner Deuglae end Johnson
‘‘FIXTURES FOR SALE

Bids received for entire stock at 10 much on dollar

CONDITION OF CURZ0N
CAUSE OF ANXIETY

London, March 13—A bulletin is
sued this morning said Lord Curson.
who recently underwent an operation,
had loosed a fair night, and qithough
hie condition continued to cause
anxiety, hla general strength was
being maintained. He'is getting a
fair amount of sleep.

MSHINGLE
cCarter
CO. LIMITED
2418

ROCK SAY AVENUE
PHONE 2546

>

2

Eureka 2s, $1.601 Square

Do Not Miss This Opportunity

Electrical .Quality and Service Stores

Johnson's "Vesta," a neat pink
rosebud border design.
63*plecea .............. $18.80
97 pieces
........................ $28.80

R. A. Brown & Co.
Hardware, Crockery,' Paint

SHINGLES

As a Special

Hayward

42-piece
Bavarian
Decorated
China Bet ................... .... $9.85
62-piece English Porcelain, with
gold border .........................$11.05
97 pieces .............................$18.85
•7-piece Blue Willow Set $21.50
"Mayfair," a pretty allover pat
tern In blue and yellow.
52
pieces
$22.80
$7 pieces ............. $34.75
Odd Sugars and Creams, per
pair ............................................ 70$

*

The Bed Cross Workshop I*

A PRACTICAL MEMORIAL
Where World War wounded are provided with sheltered employ
ment Your support le necessary to make this a permanent local
Industry.
.
x
We Do Good Work—We Give Full Value for Your Money

THE RED * CROSS WORKSI
*4-0 Jehneen Street (Just Below Government)
WHERE WOUNDED WELCOME WORK
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SPORTING NEWS BASKETBALL.GOLP-

Seven Teams Have
Englishmen
Meet
Not To Hurry Series Services’Team In He Wins Skating Honors Chance To Gather
Final Game Thursday Jackson Cup Game Francis Allan, International Amateur King, Grabs American
m

m

******

*

v

Ice Honors at Lake Placid

President Richardson Sets Date for Championship
Game in Victoria Between Calgary and Cougars;
Both Teams Ready for To-morrow Night’s
Game; Ion to Referee; Seats Gobbled up
in Record Time; Cougars Were
Bruised in Saskatoon
...

Special to The Times
Calgary, March 13.—President
L. Richardson, of the
Western Canada Hockey League, announced last night that the
second and final game in the series between Victoria-and Cal
gary to decide the championship would be staged in the W estera
Capital on Thursday evening of next week.
'
~ 7*
There lr*H0 need of hurrying through the series as the Na
tional Hockey-ÎHfagüe will not have its champions in the West
•fbr the opening games of the world's series until March 24 at the
earliest. As a result President Richardson fceliffEat every, con'flderafion should be given the teams, allowing them plenty of
time to recuperate between games.
. The
nftçet hv
here
—
a lie teams
iwiuD itPrv»
* v to-morrow
— -ght in the first game and a great
■Wntcst ix expected. Ohl-timer» eanHot recall a time when the city was
ho worked up over a hockey contest.
The fans are backing the Tigers to
win although they realize that the
Cougars cannot be despised, especial
ly in view of their remarkable show
ing against Saskatoon. A spectacu
Broadcasting of Saturday eve
lar game is looked for and it is.ex
ning’s hockey game at Calgary,
pected that Calgary will play a
between the Victoria Cougars and
. whirlwind offensive game in order
the Calgary Tigers, wilt be ac
jk run up a commanding lead. The
complished for the benefit of lo
Tigers realise that they will require
cal fans through co-operation of
• at least three goals to make sure
of the championship as they do not
Fletcher Brothers’ Station CFCT
figure on being a bib to knock over
and the British America Paint
the Cougars on Victoria Ice.
Company Limited.
The action will be followed
BOTH CLUBS WORK OUT
play by play, and the hockey and
H Both teams went through spirited
radio
enthusiasts, of Victoria dis
«jèorkouts yesterday. The Cougars
trict will be almost as well in
show marks of their two strenuouf
formed
of the thrills of the fray
game* so far but they are in fightas the actual spectators in the
Juig trim, have their blood up and
Calgary
rink. A special wire ser
scent the world’s series purse not
vice is being given by the Cana
far ahead
...
. .
. ...—....... .
dian
National
Telegraphs system..
‘Nobody crippled but the usual
share of bruises that are to be ex
pected in such strenuous games.”
was Lester Patrick's comment on bla
arrival here.
“Frederlckson and
Lough lip were slashed across the
side of the face in Saekatoon and
Holmes I* suffering from a bruised
.shoulder as a result of a rush out of
the nets. We sure had two tough
games and the going was far from
gentle but we muet except such
‘things when the stakes are so high.
! pressed for a statement as to what
he thought of the Cougars’ chanced
Lester Patrick said: 'May the best
team win.”
Following a conference between
Lester Patrick and LloydTdmer,
am managers. President Richardn announced yesterday that Mickey
Ion would be referee and Carl Bat
tel! judge of play for Saturday's con
test. They probably will alternate
for the return game at Victoria.
The tickets sale opened at noon
yesterday and within an hour every
one of the available 1.100 seats had
been grabbed up. and the regular
1,100 season tickets had been lifted
by 6 p.m. Only 150 seats went out
side the city, although there was a
demand for 2,000.
MICKEY ION
• Local fans will be glad to know
Despite a strong effort on the
that they will once again be able to
get the news of to-morrow night’s prairies to belittle the work of
game by radio. Fletcher Bros., will “Mickey,” the Irish lad . is to be the
broadcast the game play by play referee in to-morrow night’s game
from their station CFCT. In this between Victoria and Calgary. The
respect they are coupling up with Calgary press has carried on con
the British American Paint Com- siderable propaganda in fkvor of
ny of which Mayor Pendray is the Carl Bat tell, who has done very well
*4. The mayor is worked up over this year. Ion, however, has handled
the game like the rest of the citizensmany championship games and in
and
and'he
he ia
is anxious that folks with most quarters Is recognized as imladio sets should have a chance to partial. He hurt some of the prairie
"eit” in on the game although 700 fans’ feelings
feeling» because he did not
give the home teams the edge.
dies away.

Hockey at Calgary
To-morrow Night to
Be Broadcast Here

Will Rule Game

C

C

Basketball Games
At Willows Should
Prove Interesting
"'Plenty nt thrill* are expected at
the Willows to-night In the City
league basketball game*.
In the first gam-' the Canadian
puget Bound team will meet the that
•Victoria College five. At present the
lumber mrn are leading their league
not having loot a game but the
College will make SF great attempt
ta take a fall out of the leader*.
Another fine tilt 1* looked for when
the Victoria College ladles rlash with
th- Normal ,School. Keen rivalry exlets between the students of the diftarent «choola and a real good game
Should result.
In the final game the Tlllicum*
will stack up again»! the Jam*. Bay
Méthodiste.
The clubmen have a
number of the city's star player* on
(heir team while the Bay* have a
snappy line-up.^

Regina Youngsters
Gain One-goal Lead
Over Calgary Boys
Winnipeg. March 11.—Playing the
same brand of brilliant hockey that
aharàcterlxed
last year's
series
Regina Patricias assumed a one-goal
lead over Calgary Canadiens in the
first of a two-game series for the
•Abbot Cup. emblematic of the w«KCanadian Junior champions nip.
en,| the right to travel Hast to qujat
of the Dominion title by a f-1 vlrtw
last night. The second game will Da
Saturday night.
xhwtion

BASEBALL

lacryrfento—
R. H. B.
S
— tIaajHnal............ . 1
oui»
nento Coast
* 1#
sries" Hhsro,
Stuart
and
Bhellenback, Ysllowhorss and

Canadiens Take On
St. Pats In Second
fixture To-night
Thrilling Encounter Expected
at Toronto; Pats Hope to
Overtake Frenchmen
Toronto, March IS.—A thrilling
struggle should take place here to
night when Canadiens, of Montreal»
Stanley Cup holders, and Toronto 8L
Pats play the second game of the
home-and-home series in .the Na
tional Hockey League semi-finals in
which Canadiens have a one-goal
lead, having beaten St. Pate in Mon
treal Wednesday night 3-2.
St. Pats will hâve an edge in *
ing on home ice before a home c
A one-goal margin is not
WE.
an insurmountable barrier, but/dn the
run of play during the
between*té*** two teams,
hgyq . bteii cIomu J
Where goals counf. Canadiens can
be felled on to put-up a stiff defen
sive game and thé hard shooting of
Babe Dye. the speedy Happy’’ Day
and the tricky M truffery are liable
to find ap Impregnable defence pitted
them, while Morenz, on his
showing should prove a conworry to the St. Pata defence.
St. Pats left Montreal after Wed
nesday’s game, convinced that they
had been victims of hard duck in that
two disputed goals were not allowed
them. They found many spectators
who sided with them.
CHAMPION RUGGER QUITS
Kingston, Ont, March 13.—It la
announced that Roy Reynolds, middle
wing of the Queen’s Dominion rugby
champion team, is through with foot
ball.
Reynolds's decision to retire
from the game Is a blow to the Ham
ilton Tigers who were counting oh
him for the line next season.

Teams Clash at Royal Athle
tic Park in Only Senior
Football Game To-morrow

,-yv»-*«g»\

Huddersfield Now Tops First
Division Over West Brom
wich on Goal Average

Contestants Are Very Evenly
Matched; Junior Teams
Hook up in Cup-ties
One one senior soccer game 1»
scheduled for to-morrow afternoon
when the United Services clash with
the Sons of England'at the Royal
Athletic Park In a Jackson Cep
semi-final. The game will be called
at 3 o’clock with Bridgen handling
the whistle.
The winner of this some will earn
the right to meet Esquimau, who
beat the Veterans last week in the
other semi-final match, in Abe final
game for the Jackson Cup. emble
matic of the dty championship. The
winner of this cup will represent the
Lower Island League in the Pro
vincial Ctip series for the British Co
lumbia championship. Last year
Sons of England were successful In
carrying off the honors but were
beaten by Nanaimo.
' A great game is expected between
the Englishmen and Services. Both
have fast strong teams which set a
hot pace and combine well The Sons
will have one of the strongest teams
they have fielded this year on hand
whR% the Services will have all their
regulars on deck. In the Brown Cup
series these teams played to A 4al| draw and In the replay the Eng
lishmen were successful in winning
out by a 3-1 count. This shows bow
evenly matched the teams are, and
this game should be a real thriller.
The Englishmen are confident of
coming out on the long end of the
score and are anxious to duplicate
their feat of last year and carry off
the Jackson Cup for the second con
secutive season. A couple of weeks
ago the Sons lowered the colors of
the North Wards. The Services will
be seeking revenge for their defeat
at the hands of the Sons in the
Brown Cup series. They will be out
in full force In an effort to advance
into the final round.
The finit round of the Lower Island
Junior soccer"cup-ties will be played
to-morrow,
when
the
Saanich
Thistles meet Oakland» at Beacon
Hill. The kickoff will be at 3.45
In the Juvenile cup ties Oak Bay
play Femwood at Cranmore Road,
starting at S.4S o’alack.__
Thé game which was to have been
played between Foul Bay and Oak
land» has been postponed, as some
of the Foul Bay players will be with
the roller hockey teams in Seattle.
Esquimau and Shawnlgan Lake
School have byes.
The Sons of England will line up
aa follows; Knox; yTuckwell and
Harwood; Reg. Shanks. Swan and
Dryborough;
Connerton, » Phillips,
Burnea. Minnls and Shank»; reserves,
Bridges, Armltage and Church.

Roller Teams Are
Fit For Seattle
Invasion To-morrow
Three Championship Squads
Will go From Here to Ameri
can Side For Games

Golf la regarded aa
one sport where past
performances
count
for htti-lHth;
Champions
come
and go In golf with
almost
monotonous
regularity. Title holder! are dethroned annually. -• ’ " *'
,,, ■ ,,
Walter Basest-is one of the very
few leaders In golf who Is ever con
sistent. Hagen Is the one champion
who for years has lived up to his
tide.
—
Speed skating is almost as fickle
with its champions as the good old
Scottish game of golf.
Each year some new flash bobs up.
Upsetting the dope Is a favorite pas
time among the best Ice skaters.
The latest phenom is Francis Allen,
holder of the international amateur
outdoor speed-:sk> atlng, champion
ship. Recently Allen added further
laurels by winning the American dia
mond trophy and the national title at
Lake Placid. N.T.
Allen finished with a total of
eighty points. Just enough to top
Charles Gorman of St. John, N.R»
defending champion.
Allen, who hails froip Chicago. trV
umphed over one of the classiest
fields ever entered in the lake Placid
classic.

Basketball Races
At Ladysmith Now
Become Very Keen

Special to The Times
Ladysmith, March 13.—The city
basket ball league games are getting
more popular every week. All the
competitions are keen and full of
thrills.
This week two good boxing ex
hibitions were feature» Dannie Kutiti and Jimmy Buckner starting the
show and were well worth seeing.
.They were followed by the bigger
Buckner boy and Bobble Watson
iQuinn) and this was another good
bout.
The two High School girls’ teams
next battled In the hoop match. ”AW
team scored two bankets in the first
peripd. Miss Cunliffe hooping both.
The “B** team had hard luck In not
scoring; ’they had a little of the edge
of the play and .especially towards
the close of the second period, al
though much the smaller and lighter
team.
The Hornets did not appear and
the Public School won by default.
The Public School and High School
■’B” teams went on for an exhibition
and the Public School scored six
points.
■/.
In the boys’ games the Sheik» and
the Public School gave a good run
ning contest. The Sheiks scored four
basket* in the first period. While the
school notched one four and one
basket. In the second period the
school cams out strong, led by Bobby
Strang, and got two more baskets In
quick successloh, making the score
eight tq six, and the battle swayed
back and forth until the closing min
utes, when Lawrence Cloke hooped
two more baskets for the Sheika, the
ttnaf score being 11 to 6.
_____________
the Scout____
and Convent games.
Llptak and Popovich tor the Convent
scoring streak and seemed to
hoop them In from all angles and ran
up a big score, though the Scouts had
about as much of the play.
The games for next week. Wednes
day, March IS, are:
Girls—Sheba* and Public School;
High School "A” and Convent.
Boys Dumbells and Scouts; Pub
lic and High School.
The standing of the league to date
la as follows;
Otrla—High School ”A,” 6 pointa;
Public School, I; Convent, <; Shebaa,
2; High School “B,” Zi Hornets, 6.
Boys—High School. 6; Gonvent, 6;
Sheiks, 4; Dumbells, 2; Public School,
2; Scouts, 0.
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FRANCIS ALLEN

Meeting Locals In
Basketball Series
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Refuse To Back Down
-Lr-.

Tigers Pass up Ultimatum of President Calder, gî
N.H.L., That They Compete in Playoff Without
Bonus; Ottawa May Earn Right to Appear
in Finals; Unusual Case

traveling

league and of these only thirteen
en informed of Hamilton 'a demand Lester Patrick, owner
have been won. They owe their posi
manager of the Victoria Cougars, remarked : “They’ll get
tion to a large number of drawn an
games—fifteen -which ■ also Is the properly disciplined. ’
largest number enjoyed by any First
“Fine time to pull a trick like that,’ remarked “Happy”
Division team.
Bolton Wanderers end Bury have Holmes, goalkeeper of the Cougars.
slight chance» with Liverpool an
Hamilton, Ont., March 13.—Contrary to expectations Presi
Sunderland running on the outside.
dent Frank Calder did not arrive in Hamilton to-day to straighten
LEICESTER PROMISING
In the second division, tour teams out the trouble caused by the refusal of the Hamilton players to
are to position of corn—tante for ele take part in the playoffs for the National Hockey League title
vation with Leicester City In the
moat favorable situation.
Derby and an official report from club headquarters this morning was
County lead the division, followed by to the effect that Mr. Calder would not come here. The affair
Leicester City. Manchester United is closed aa far as the club, officials are concerned. Manager
are third and Chelsea fourth.
Thompson
announcing
Dartlugton are expected to move up______
r____________
_ this morning that they would not give
î^t‘7Hv2SLh*rin.fC“h.n ÜtUïd ini to
to the
the players
players and
and pay
pay them
them the
the $200
$200 demanded.
demanded
Captain
string, although they will be pushed
herd by Neleon and South port, while
Rotherham, nt the bottom of the lad
der will. In all probability, have to
reapply for admission to the league
in the Fall. In the Southern section.
Swans— has the best chance of the
Are teams now In the running. With
two gam— to hand, they are one point
ahead of 4hair near—t rival*. Bwto-_
down Town and Bristol City, both of
which are tied for second and third
plao*^-#lymouth Argyle follow, with
Milton fifth.
The Axtur— for Saturday are:
FIRST DIVISION
V
West Hem nt Birmingham.
Aston Villa at Bolton.
Newcastle United at Burney.
Notts Forest at Cardiff.
Sheffield at L—de.
Arsenal at Notts <>unty.
Liverpool at Preeton.
Bury at Sunderland. .
Huddersfield Town at Tottenham.
Blackburn Rovers at West Brom*No game le scheduled for BveSton

Victoria Grass
Hockey Team to
Meet Vancouver

One hundred reserved seats are
now on sale at the Y.M.C.A. office,
the remainder of the accommodation
being covered by a nominal admission
at the deer
A record crowd of local basketball
followers will no doubt be on hand
to witness Victoria’s efforts in the
B.C. championship series.

Wellington Soccer
Team is Beaten by
Lantzville Eleven
Special te The Times

Lantsvllle scored two goals In the
first half, Jen Ison netting the Oral
and Mlehek the second. In the Sec
ond half Wellington brightened up.
taking the lead In the play. Frew
scored for Wellington, but Lantsvllle
defence appeared too strong tor fur
ther scoring.
Mr. James Holliday
acted a* referee.
The line-up of the teams was aa

GILL BEATS EX-CHAMPION
Sail Jose. Cal- March It.—Mickey
Gill. Vancouver. B.C„ won a clone
six-round decision here last night
from Johnny Buff, former bantam
weight and featherweight champion.
Bob Geary was given the decision
ever Tony Passtch in the six-round
semi-final
*

•

Calgary, March 13.—In regard to Hamilton players demand
along third In the standings
But
uni—a something entirely unusual j>JM200 each before competing in the final series of the N.H.L.,
happens, they can scarcely hope to
displace either Huddersfield or West President Richardson, of the Western Canada Hockey League re
Bromwich. The United have played fused to
w make any 9BSS
_________
comment,
other_____
than__to say ________
that_the——
affair is
eztrtnutnber°f o^an^Team^in th* none of his business and the matter entirely is
is typ
up to Frank Calder.

Two great basket ball games are
expected at the T.l&CJL gymnasium
to-morrow night when the semi-finals
In the B.C. open championships for In
termediate A boys and Junior boys
will be played.
The James Bay Outlaws, who
played such a wonderful game
against thé Falcons last Tuesday,
when they eliminated the First
Presbyterian lade from the cham
pionship series, will represent Vic
toria against the Nanaimo Inter and Manchester City.
SECOND DIVISION
mediates.
The Nanaimo team has captured
Blackpool at Chelae*.
the upper Island title, and M a very
■ Bradford City at Clapton Orient.
strong aggregation, asx there are
Barnsley at Coventry.
’
many fine teams in that locality.
South Shield! at Crystal Palace.
Fulham
at
Leicester.
OUTLAWS IN FINE SHAPE
Portsmouth at ManchAter.
Middles borough st Oldham.
The Outlaws, are now in the pink
■Portvale at Sheffield.
of condition, and should be able to
Derby County at Southampton.
uphold the record of the capital city.
Tommy Wachter and Fred Kenny
Hull at Stockport.
Wolverhampton at Stoke,
are sfooting wonderfully well and
are always good for a large number
of points. Stan Moore is getting
back into condition after his recent
illness and will be quite a source of
strength to the Victoria team. Bill
Passmore, Dune McLennan and Ted
Dunn comprise the local defence and
are capable players.
The winners will meet the Vancou
ver champions in the final for the
B.C. title shortly.
JUNIORS CAN TRAVEL
The Firm Presbyterian junior boys,
who won the local Junior title, going Local Men’s Eleven to Meet
through the whole season without
Bay
defeat, will meet the Nanaimo Juniofa Mainlanders at Oak
at 8.15 o’clock to-morrow night
i e ; Park To-morrow Afternoon
&S
this should alee be a

Lantsvllle. March II.—An Interest
England Will Send
ing game to a good crowd of specta
tors took* place at Lantsvllle when
Uuitxvllle football team defeated
Runners to Relay the
Wellington bjr 1 to 1.
Wellington won the toes and also
Carnival in States^ had the advantage of the hroese. but

Carpet Bowling

•

Hamilton, Ont., March 13.—Unless owners of the Hamilton
professional hockey club can see their way clear to pay $200 to
London, March II (Canadian Frees each player, the Tigers will not meet the winners of the CaaCable).—With only eight more weeks adiens-St. Pata series for the National Hockey League title.
of football before the eeaaon’e close,
This decision was reached at a meeting of -the players held
the first Saturday In May, the race
for league honor* has become Intense late Thursday afternoon, after telegrams sent them by President
with live—or at the outside, seven—1
clube in the running tor the division Frank* Calder. threatening suspension and holding up their back
title.
i—l.
aalariea, had Been thoroughly considered. According to President
Tied at the top of the table are
Hudderedeld Yewn and West.Btoro- Calder’» ruling the players. mW take part in playoff game with
wlch Albion, in the order named, the out compensation, but the players hold that their season ended
former having
with the last scheduled game and they are entitled ter extra
nesday rails, to establish any ~ 1 «alary for playoff games.
pr—lacy of either one over the other,
Captain “Shorty” Green, acting as spokesman for the players,
the contest resulting in a one-goal
draw. At the moment, however, the gave Manager Thompson to underetand last night that this wax
Albion are better situated than the
j
Town, Inasmuch as they still have a their final move.

Exciting Games Are Played James Bay Outlaws and First
By Girts and Boys at Mining Presbyterians to Furnish
Centre r 1: '
Opposition To-morrow

Three teams of tile Victoria, and
District Roller Hockey League will
journey to Seattle on Saturday after
noon to play the American teams for
the world's championship.
Th» VI.
Midgets of ,the »o-lb. clans: the Foul
Bay Monarch of the 110-lb. class, and
The Colonist of lH-lb. team will
make the trip.
These team, are the
winners of the different classes this
year. Last year the local team went
over to the American side and de
feated them.
The teams have had several work
outs and are to shape for the game.
The Colonist and the Foul Bay Monarch* had a strong practice last nigh/,
and all the players were in fine con
dition and worked like machinery.
The teams will be returning, on Mon
day afternoon and hopq>to bring
home all three honors.
The games played b*»t night at the
V.IJLA. gymnasium were very close
all through, and *11 the teams put up
a good fight. <the best game of the
evening was between the V.I. Sheiks
and Fits’» Wonders, the former win
ning by 4-Î.
M
T)»é game between the Foul Bay arid
the Slmcoes proved an easy victory
ior the former owing to their "uperior
team work arid back checking.
The
score was 13-0 in favor of Foul Bay.
The V.I Reps beat the All-Stars 7-3
In a 90-lb. exhibition game.
The game to be played to-night will
be as follow»:
96.1b—Foul Bay Midgets rs. HIH's
Corner, Willows Cenucks vs. Fleet toots. Capital» ve. Eagles.
Any persons wishing to accom
pany the boys on their trip to Seattle
are requested to hand to their names
Philadelphia. March 13.—England
to Secretary W. H. Davies. «41 Fort
Btrseti-aea reduced transportation will be represented at the Pennsyl
rate han—en secured from the C.P.n. vania relay carnival on April 24-26,
word having been received that Lord
Burgley. collegiate champion hurdler
of England, had accepted an invita
tion to run the 120-yard high hurdles.
The draw for the Victoria and Dis
trict carpet bowling tournament la
being made to-day The preliminary
rounds will be played at St. Mark’s
Hall Boleakine Road, next Monday,
and at the Burnside Club rooms
Mondgy. Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday of next week. Through the
kind permission of Colonel J. C. Har
ris. the finale will be played at the
Armories on Friday, March Id.

To-morrow’s Football Games
in Old Country Attracting
Wide Attention

Hamilton “Hold-ups”

Wellington—T. Shepherd. U Zacearellt. J. Ssunder*. C. McDonald. A.
McDonald. R. Frew. G. Dunbar, H.
Biggs. J. Biggs.
Lantsvllle—M. Slpgan. V. Mlehek,
a. Jenleon. II. Case. Joe Slogan. O,
Hlndmarch. R. Hlndmareh, J. Ttnnlon. J. Slogan, J. Thompson...W.

To-morrow afternoon the Victoria
men's grans hockey team will clash
with the Vancouver representative
eleven at Oak Bay Park In an a B.
Allan Cup match. The game will be
called at 3.10 o’clock and a gupd
crowd Is expected.
In November the
local
team
journeyed to Vancouver, but they
were farced to acknowledge defeat at
the hands of the mainland repreeentativee by the score of 6-2. after a
keenly contested game. To-morrow
the locals are confident they will re
trieve their honor* and chalk up a
victory over the Vancouver squad.
VANCOUVER-WANTS CUP
Victoria won the Allan Cup for two
consecutive years, but last season
Vancouver won its home game ana
Victoria was victorious here.
The
third and deciding match was never
played, and the cup ha» remained In
Victoria. Should Vancouver win to
morrow they will gain po—e-lon of
the trophy, but If the locals pull
through with a win thon It will remain here.
The local team has been picked
from the .Victoria. Duncan and Salt
Spring clube, and will be as follows:
Gibson. Adamson. Currie, Williams,
Crofton. Portât. Hodgson. Qualnton,
Btedln. Muncy and Wlnaby. Straehan
and P. Fletcher will be the umpires.

Shorty " Green, stated that they would not play unleas paid.
That ia' the way the situation stands to-day. Owners of the
club say that if the players are suspended they will start out
next year with new material and try to build up another team.

Five Teams Still
Running Hot After
Three Western Amateur
Teams and Two Eastern
Clubs in Competition

VINCENT RICHARDS
_
Beach, Fla.. March 13.—
Palm
Manuel Alonso, Spanish Darts Cup
star, recorded the biggest tennis up
set of the y—r yesterday In over
whelming Vincent Richards Olympic
champion.
and
second
ranking
player in* the world. In the semi
finals of the FloMda men’s singl—
tennis championship tournament. «-4.
«-,. «-3. William Tllden. national
champion, swept into the finals by
eliminating S.
Howard VoehelL
North and South champion, •-«, «-L
•-«.
_____________________

Cowichan Ruggers
Will Oppose Local
fifteen To-morrow
United Services Journey up
Island to Play in Cowichan
Trophy Series

Ottawa. March 13.—The array -of
hockey teams still in the running
for the Allen Cup, emblematic of the
Canadian amateur champion»hip, has
now dwindled to five. University of
Toronto.
—stern
Inter-collegiate
champions; Niagara Falls, Ontario
Hockey Association champions; Port
Arthur. Manitoba Hockey Associa
tion champions; Regina Victor!—,
Saskatchewan champions, and Cole
man., Coleman, Alta., champions, are
•till playing.
Niagara Falls overcame a two-goal
handicap In Toronto 1—t night and
b—t Montreal Victoria— 8-3, there
by qualifying to m—t Toronto Var
sity Saturday night In the —stern
finals, by a score of S to 6 on the
round.
Ho that either Varsity or
Niagara Falla will go w—t after tha
Dominion title.
In the went. Port
Arthur and Regina Victor!— will
fight it out for the w—tern finals
against Coleman.
JUNIOR» ALSO BUSY
The Junior hockeyists are also get
ting down to the finals. Sons of Ire
land, Quebec, and the winners of the
Aura Lee-Hudbury series, which la
tied up. 3-3, will meet —xt week.
The Toronto- Sudbury sert— will end
to-morrow afternoon.
In the Far West Regina Patricl—
and Calgary Can—le— began their
playoff I—t night the former taking
a one-goal lead, while ltort William
took an eight-goal I—d over Kenora
In the Thunder Bay playoff series
which also began, 1—t night.
The
winners
of
the
Reglna-Culgary
semi-finals will meet the Thunder
Bay Champions on their way east ta
play In the Dominion /Inals In To
ronto.
__________
VANCOUVER BOY LOBEE

Ban Bernardino, Cal. March 13.—
Young Bello of Ban Diego took six of
the ten rounds against Billy Young.
Vancouver. B.C.. lightweight, la a
slew main event here 1—t night
Hello dropped Young to the canna
There will be no rugby for the for short founts In the fifth anc
lo—I enthusiasts to-morrow but one eighth rounds.
of the lo—I te^gg la booked to travel
to Duncan to play the Cowichan and fielded a te i to compete In the
flft—n to the semi-finals of the
knockout series for the Cowichan U. ». WILL BE STRONG
Trophy
The United Servie—. who
The United Servloee win oppeaa
def—led the Oak Bay Wanderers the up-Islanders with a strong team.
last Saturday, will make the trip.
They are counting on a win bat It
Cowichan was the only district out Is possible that Cowichan may
side of Victoria to enter a team to furnish n big surprise. If the upthe competition this year. The sup lalandere wtn the J.B.AA. team Wirt
porters of the game there presented more than Ukely go to. Dun—n tor
th* Cowichan Trophy three y—re the finals to order to help footer the
ago for competition between the game In that part.
The UE t—m will Include two
senior t—me on Vancouver Island,
the J.R.A.A. flft—n which has won new fee—, Welngert and Grant who
baseball exhibition
so many trophies this year, won the are taking the places pf Woods and
R. H. B. Cowichan donation lait y—r and Exelby. The t—m will be — ratio
At Fort Myers. Fla—
mod lined up to retain It In th* Holm—; H..’Grant. Putman. ~
Philadelphia Nationals
* It
Freeman; /J. Grant. Htai
Philadelphia Amrrl—ns ... I
«
3 —rl— this seeeon.
There has not been a gr—t d—I Itonanld, Barn— Hart,
Battait— — Couch. Knight, Bette
and Henline; Baumgartner, Hants, of rugby to Cowichan this year hut Wallace, CMyarde, Lewie and
the supporters have rallied together

t
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AT THE THEATRES
“MAN MUST LIVE”
POPULAR SET AT
PARAMOUNT STUDIO
Richard Dli'a art in "A Man Muet
#Ve..
easily the most popular
or all the varied activities at Famous
Players Long Island studio recently.
Camera men, electricians, property
men. and other studio casual* not.
busily engaged on other sets found
ffOQuent excuses to wander over to
the far corner of the main stage
where Dix was making a scene und -r
Paul Sioane's direction.
The reason for this, strange at
traction was not for to seek. The
scene was a close-up of Dix and
Bdns Murphy seated on a divan,
pulling a chicken’s wish hone. The
action required a clever bit of pan
tomime as the two tugged • away at
the little forked bone, with their eyes
tight shut, busily making wishes.
Meanwhile twelve young roast
•\tiUçkens were separated from their
Wishbones. Richard Dix is a healthy
young man with a normal appetite,
but he averaged only one bite of
white meat ie each chicken. The
property men and the casual visi
tors. however, saw that nope of It
went to waste.
Jacqueline Logan shares feminine

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

_TOM MIX
_____

. IN "

:

“OH, YOU TONY”
Mix end Tony in a dashing ro
mance that hops from the plains
of Arisona to the pajaces of WashExtra
Harold Lleyd In “Number, Pleaae*

ZANE GREY
STORY THRILLS
AT DOMINION

AT THE THEATRES
Csiumbie—“Oh, Yeu Tony.'»
Capitol—“Oh, Doctor,”
Dominion — “The
Thundering

The Thundering Herd,” featuring
Lola Wilson and Noah Beery, Is-at
tracting large crowds to the Domin
ion Theatre, where this, thrilling
Zane Grey story is being pictured
this week.
The xshow last night was particu
larly attractive by reason of the or
chestral features regularly offered
in connection with the Thursday
night picture.
The concluding performances of
“The Thundering Herd" will hi
given at the Dominion, to-morrow.

Playhouse—“King Dodo.”
Coliseum—“A Man Must Live.”

honors with Miss Murphy 1# support
of Dix in “A Man Must Live," now
showing at the Coliseum. The pic
ture is an adaptation of the story,
“Jungle Law." and brings the star
to the screen is the role of a news
paper reporter.* Other big names in
the supporting cast are George Nash,
Charles Beyer, Jane Jennings, Lusius
Henderson. Dorothy Walters, Wil
liam Ricdardl and Arthur Housman.
Lois Wilson and Jack Holt In a
“EAST OF SUEZ”
scene from “The Thundering Herd.”
NEGRI MYSTERY
ORIENT DRAMA IMAGINE DENNY
WITH CURLY LOCKS
¥hree glasseg of wine were carried
In by the -Çhlnese servant. One of
AND HORN GLASSES
them contained a deadly poison.
Three people, a wife, her husband
and the man who loved her, -pledged
each other in the wine. Which glass
did she drink?_____ ______ _________ _
Suspense, mystery and drama are
piled one upon the other In thrilling
sequence in Pola Negri’s latest star
ring picture for Paramount, “East of
Suez." which Raoul Walsh produced.
Adapted to the screen by Fada
Cowan from Somerset Maugham’s
enthralling ptay of the Orient. “East
of Suez" brings new types and new'
settings to the silver screen. A riot
of fanciful and- artistic Chinese
furniture,
temples.
gardens * and
mansions are included in this gor
geous spectacle of the mysterious
eastern world.
Featured In support of Pola In
"East of Sues,** which opens next
Monday at the Dominion, are Ed
mund I-owe. Rockcliffe Fellowee and
Noah Beery at the head of a strong

The Biggest
Picture of Its
Kind Yon're
Ever Seen
Jbs. M.
Schenck
Presents

rjj

*

Reginald Denny, considered one of
the most virile athletic stars In fllmland, wears Jung curly hair, ami big.
horn-rimmed glasses In his latest
vehicle, “Oh, Doctor!" UniversalJewel being shown in the Capitol
Thvatro. The reason Is that Deniff
portrays a young hypochondriac hero
of 'Harry Leon Wilson’s famous
humorous story of the same name,
and as' such Is th* most lackadaisical
person Imaginable. Mary A slot1 has
the leading feminine role In the no
table cast directed by Harry Pollard,
others being Oils Harlan. WitHam
Mong. Tom Rlcketta, Lusllle Ward,
Mike
Donlln,
Clarence
Geldert,
Blanche Payson, George Kuwn and
Martha Mattox.

TOM MIX HAS
WONDER HORSE IN
“OH, YOU TONY”
"The best horse race ever filmed,**,
was the unânlmous opinion of the
audience which turned out to see
Tom Mix and his wonder horse Tony
In their latest starring vehicle, “Oh,
You Tony!” at the Columbia Theatre
last night.
Realistic to an unbelievable point
It contained twenty thrills for every

-STEP
»
Co

With Bene le I»ve. Raymond
Griffith, Hobart Boe worth
A drama of - stormy seas and
stormy hearts that found safety
in a haven of love amid an
ocean of perils.

NEXT WEEK

KIWANIS CAPITOL
MINSTRELS MURRAY STUDIO OF
SOCIAL DANCING
i Member National Inst. Social
Dancing. New York)
ICxpert end Specialist In All Branches
»f Ballroom Dancing
Teacher’s
Diploma. New York
• looker Bide. 160# Blasshard St.
RHONE 2466 OB 5876R

NOW
DOMINION PLAYING
ZANE GREY’S SKil
A Sensation as a Story—A Triumph en the Screen

“The Thundering Herd”
With JACK HOLT and LOIS WILSON
The Hair-raising Buffalo Stampede—It*» the Greatest Thrill Ever Shewn
Alee Comedy and News

CAPITOL—To-Day
REGINALD DENNY
“OH DOCTOR”
The Season's Biggest Thrill and Laugh

In Harry Leon Wilson’s Saturday Evsning Pest Stery

It’s a Hilarious Riot of Thrills and Laughs
Featuretie#—Comedy, News and Hodge Podge

Norma
Talmadge
sailed
for
Northern Mexico to make some of
the scenes of her latest photoplay,
“The Only Woman.”
•
The first atop of the Talmadge
company was at Catalina lale.
There some dock and shore scenes
were filmed, followed by storm and
collision—scenes made at sea.
The company then steamed on to
Mexico aboard the yacht “Sultana"
formerly owned by E. H. Harrlman.
railroad magnate.
Besides Eugene O’Brien. Norma
Talmadge’s leading man, the cast
Davies, Winter Hall, Percy Wil
iams, Stella de Isanti.
Murddock
MavQuarrie. the Rev. Neal Dodd and
Louis Dumar. The picture will be
at tke Capitol Theatre next Monday.

£> Before the rient new raaholder of
the Victoria Gas Company can be put
into commission, or even tested, the
inexpensive, so city treasury will receive over 1400.
8o pleasant, so
quick to settle an upeet stomach. this be ins the estimated value of
The moment “Rape’s Dla pepsin" fresh water which will be required to
reaches the stomach all p*in and dis nil the lower tank and to provide the
tress from indignation, or a sour. gas seat
Superintendent F. H. Hewlings eaes
Sassy stomach vanishes.
. Millions know Its marie. All drug timates that the great reservoir will
be
lin
readiness
to
serve
the
citisens
gists recommend th!a?harm!ess stom
ach corrective.
(Advt.) of Victoria early next month, and
will make a great Improvement
improvement in
the ease with which steady service
can be maintained at times of peak
load.
Since the use of gas fuel became
general this question of peak load
hàs been one of the major problems
of the Victoria. Gas Company. The
new generator will be easily able to
pour Into the gas mains ^nore fuel
than the citisens can consume, but
the fluctuations caused by mealtime
consumption have been difficult to
handle.
f
PEAK LOAD PROÉLEMS
PROéLEMS
At times such as cold snaps, the
presence of the existing gasometers
on the feed line has been hardly any
factor In the provision of rush hour
output, the newly manufactured gas
streaming almost without pause from ,
generator to cooking stoves and1
heaters. The great function of the
old gasometer equipment has been,
thin of accumulators to balance the
sudden cessation In consumption
which follows completion of meal
time cookery.
The new reaarvolr haa a capacity
of 600,000 cubic feet of gas. and will
give the generator an opportunity to
wtwk on a more regular schedule,
with resultant economy In production,
and will at the same time ensure a
more regular pressure to gaa users.
GIANT STRUCTURE
’ 1 '
Citisens passing along Government
Street obtain no Idea of the great
else of the new gasometer, and the
fact that an inner dome exists Is In
visible. This inner dome is built up
of steel plates on a strong girder
framework
Although this dome
weighs man ytona, the area Is so
vaat that a pressure of merely six
ounces to the square inch. Is suffi
cient to elevate the structure, and an
Increase to half a pound to the square
inch wJU carry the dome high above
the steel wails now visible, when the
height from ground to top Will be
Pela as a Myetery-Girl of the
ninety-five feet.
Thrill-Seêntad Orient. A Worthy
Before the new reservoir la placed
•ucceeeor to “Forbidden Paradise”
! in commission elaborate compressed
air teats for operation, safety and
tightness will be carried out. these
« being commenced about the end of
• this month. Superintendent Hewlings
states.
An interesting fact regarding the
ALL NEXT WEEK
vaat capacity of thia new holder la
the small weight of the fuel stored,
which 1s about ten tona, being the
output of thirty-five tona of çosd,
carbonised In one day’s operation of
the retorts.

-COLISEUM*
••THE HOME Or GOOD MUSIC’

RICHARD DIX in
“A Kan Must Live11

STAGE
Reginald Hlneks and Company
Presents the Musical Farce

“FAUST”

Broke. Ntarvl
desperate—Was
jungle law. «... or
». be killed.
JuatMed?
COMEDY AND FEUX
Bvenlng. ttc-Jtc: Children, 10c: Matinees
:
2M, lOc-Jtic

I Saturday,

Mom’s Womr

Upwards

Storoo
Erotfwaoro

G ASOLIN E\

The
Bride
(tearfully) :
"You
n-never seem to t-take any Interest
In anything I do.*'
Her Huebded: “Don’t be unreason
able, my dear! I remained awake
all last night and wondered what

$50 to $200
Your choice of “Knabe,*'
‘‘Willis," ‘‘Chickering.’’

Willis Pianos

URTCIE
^
J

LIMITED

1003 G="M -Sr 514

BLANKETS

MEN’S SUITS
50 Blue Serge Suit* at

AU-Brituh and All-Wool
Famous "Uniform Brand," guaranteed
the finest, largest, warmest and heaviest j
blankets for the moneir jn Canada;
weight 8 lbs. Size 70x80 Inches. Will wear ,
for years. Equal to the finest high grade
blankets to be obtained any- dJFT QgJ :
where. Per pair, only .............

A value that will bring men to Christie’s
eafrly to-morrow morning. Suits with
fit-style workmanship and quality to
recommend them and at a price that
simply peinpels the attention of sensible
buyers. Sises 31 to 36 only.

lOO Isle of Man Motor
Rugs
A bargain1 in Motor or Travelling Rugs. The Famous Isle of Man Pure
Wool quality in likeable sbadea and patterns. Finished both
AA
ends with fringe. A real value at ............................ ................
<PveW

$15.75
A brand new shipment of Men** and Young Men’s Suits,
of hard-wearing, herringbone Saxony tweed. Up-to-theminute styles that will fit perfectly, and a range of ehadea
and patterns you’ll like. Only by our huge buying can we
smash the price down to this level. Sixes 38 to 44.

p* «
^
#
«
\nd/*f/|(c
VUES I L/pvLllIlO
_
. . ..
Finest English
Broadcloth,
guaranteed fast colors. $5.56

Mh.

Trench Coate and Raincoats 1L.
at Sharp Reductions
HI
01

D

•!§
=-ai-=;".ss

out collars ................|I.T6
Zephyr Shirts, With collars

Jj

*
Our famous super-quality British Officiers’ Trench Coats, of hlgheat
quality gaberdine, and eminently suitably for all-the-year-round wear
in Britiih Columbia. There is an ai| woof fleece lining which caR be
_—
,,
readily detached when not required, and also a check lining and genuine
oilskin Interlining. Wonderful value. Regular $25.00.
ÇW Q PJf*

Khaki

light
weight
............. g 1.60
'Vooi wîwii
Shirts ..|........... .V*
Scotch w incey Shirts, $4-oo
value, for .......................... $2.00

\MlMm {\ AMh

Drill,

a~eM

panfs and

Trench Coats, similar to above, but in a darker shade; light weight, warm,
waterproof and hard wearing.
A WF

Df€€CR€S 10

8pecUI et

Clear

*

II) Only, Gaberdine Top Coal.,
travelers* samples, bought at a dis-

Genuine Engll.h Paramatti Raincoats. A glance will tell you the

MW va^forf4?T5
^Heavy Khaki Whipcord for

count and marked for quick deeran ce at bargain prices.
fl*C AA
....................................

quality is above reproach; all sixes.
1 tegular MM. Saturday
AA
=
...
SI**1*1
.................................. ...

Arm>- Haversack. ........... 46#
■ Pack Sack, ........... 75#^
Army

SD.UU

aa.UU

=
^

•

a

a

g

South African Field Boots
â

Soper Qeality and
_
,
Super
Value
“
»
1

British Officersf Boots
Screwed and stitched, shape retaining, hard
wearing. Simply wonderful value. We In
structed our manu
facturer to pul every
cent's worth of value
they could Into the
boots.
and
we’re
proud of them; sises
8 and 7 only. Un
doubtedly an $8.68
value for only

.

Small deposit and balance
arranged to finit. .
By buying now you can
save from

Surprise. Quality Clothing at Prices That

fl

_

battle and

21st March
Last Day of
Piano Sale

QUALITY

RAOUL WALSH

/^SHELlÿ

for

v ttl i

FlHj Cornea

BAST OP

— Quick,z

process Is a food
Alexandria, Egypt. March 13.—Lo poultry.
custs. the plague of South Africa,
may yet be found to have a cominer*
eiai .value -- Eighty-eight bah
Insects, dried, weighing eighteen
tons, have Just been forwarded from
Kaserne to Durban for shipment to
Holland, it is recalled here that an
oil for use in aeroplane engines,
which retains Its liquidity at very
high altitudes, can be extracted from

Tf you arc looking for ■ garter
AT that will give you absolute
comfort and extraordinary wear
at moderate cost—you’re look
ing at it now.

New Tweed Suits

Victoria Gas Co. Will Use
Water Worth Over $400 to
Seal New Reservoir

|kwf, iiu:tt«rri. ,JH

USE FOR LOCUSTS

Values That Will Come As a Welcome

NEW TALMADGE
FILM IS MADE IN
NORTHERN MEXICO

244

SCREEN

A prominent feature of the pre
sent Winter music season has been
the number of great artists who
have given recitals In the city.
Among those l|pve been Charles M.
Courborn, Percy Granger, Mischa
Elman, ftachmanlnofr and our own
Canadian pianist. Gertrude Huntley
Green. The first week of April neet
will witness a notable exponent of
the pianoforte. —
Mme. Schnltzer, a contemporary of
the* great French pianist, Cortok, her
fellow-countryman, and a pianist of
European and American successes.
Her virtuosity Is amazing, and It Is
said that she and Myra Hess rank
as two of the world’s present day
greatest women pianists. She, too,
has played no less than a hundred
times with $he most famous or
chestras of the day, and her pro
grammes are said "to be superbly
attractive."
Mme. Schnltser will
play here at the Empress Hotel
Ballroom on Wednesday, April 1.
under the local direction of Concert
manager George J. Dyke, whose dis
crimination In artist selection I» well
established in the western musical
circles.
—------------

front a tanking concern In London
were first cashed by the branch of k
British branch bank in Persia, it has
been disclosed. The notes were sent
jun ^o .Tarama hx ao - unwmued. bank,
and reached the Imperial Bank
through the clearing bouse. It was
then discovered they were bogus. The
rotes will be sent back to the London
bank, which is the loser In the tran
saction for having accepted them.

One of the song hits of “Klhg
Dodo.” the musjeal comedy beinï
presented at the Playhouse this week
by the Frank Morton company, Is
’’What’ll I Do,’* a pretty waits ballad
COUNTERFEIT BILLS _
*'?'**”r*d ns a group number by Miss
Hilda Cooke and an ensemble of
Toronto. March 13.—The batch of
soloists. Miss Cooke, although young counterfeit 1100 Imperial-Bank bill*
In years, is really a veteran ot the- which arrived In Toronto this week"
stage, having been associated frith
a number orTarïS55» lüvüiîie tour-*1
Ing organisations as a child. She
has been with the Morton company
for the last six years, playing Ingenue
and soubrette role» with that or
ganisation. In “King Dodo,** which
will be presented for the last time
to-night and to-morrow at the Play
house, Miss Cooke has been cast as
the talkative newspaper correspond
ent, a role in which she Is seen to
excellent advantage. The Playhouse
announces a special matinee for to
morrow afternoon.

GASOMETER TESTED

MARSHALL NCI LAN'S

THE ETERNAL THREE

CT?17
□

Germaine Schmtztr,
French Pianist, to
Play Herem April

Chew a few Pleasant Tablets,
—Stomach Feels Fine I

“King Dodo”

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
APRIL • AND 7
Get your tickets early.
Tickets from all Kiwanis and
Times Office.

“WHAT’LL I DO”
POPULAR BALLAD
IN “KING DODO”

UPSET
GAS, INDIGESTION CITY WILL RECEIVE
0327

To-night

Cask ills Jazz Orchestra
LAUQH-A-MINUTE COMEDY

furlong. The raçe Is the thrilling
climax to the best domedy iSf the
season. Several well known come
dians had better look to their laurels
if Tom’s westerners continue to give
him a
»‘e!eMilrk“

11

.-=?===«=

$4
*1/

_

Qf|

J55 V

*»

There are n*ny kind, of no-called South
African Field Boots, and be sure you get the
original, wear-resisting kind Introduced into
Western Canada by John Christie. Guaranteed solid leather, damp und wateri»roof,
leather lined throughout, double waterproof
tongue. The most wonderful boot value in
the Dominion, and the ldeaL*boot for farm
' wear. Thia boot is guaranteed to give satis
faction, or your money will be refunded. De
livered. Carriage Raid,
<u\
tor, per pair ...............................

................................ ............ $5.50
Khaki Serge Pant»
Khaki
DrillPanta
Pants
. ..«S.»6
odd
Tweed
from
All
Wool
Bedford
Coqd
Breeches. $16.00 value, for

Khaki Drill Breeches, $2.95

SST..S..
........................ *3-2»

Ladle.' Riding Brooches, for

Fleeee Lined Jaekets
The kind of a Jacket that team
sters, longshoremen and all outx door workers need.
Waterproof
outside and fleece lined for warmth.
Corduroy collar. Special .. $6.50 -

John Christie
Super Quality British Goods At Lowest Prices

1664 Government Street, Victoria
Store» at Vancouver, Nanaimo, Kamloops an.d Prince Rupert.
Open until 9 p.m. Saturday

All-Wool Auto
Rohes
This Auto Robe will lut * lift
because It 1» woven
through In fast color
designs In red. grey
a blue beckground.
BUe 6»*t0 inches, Vie
manufactured.
Guar.»
quality wool.
Bach, otiy ............. ,.V,.
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DAVIDT SPENCER LIMITED I:
.....

Saturday. * m-m.

I,

Bargain
From Government Street to Douglas on the Lower Main Floor
FIVE
Fram

ENTRANCES

TO

THIS

HIGHWAY

i

Government Street entrance to the Doagla, Street entrance on the Lower Main Floor cover, e distance of two full City blocks—640 feet. On this Ho or are situated many department, that give daily

T

tervice to the people of Victoria and on Saturday, throughout the entire dutance occupied hy thete department,, we have arranged a veritable

HIGHWAY OF BARGAINS SATURDAY
Tin, Highway will contut of tpecitdly priced table, and will be arranged from Government Street to Doagla, Street tn the Following Rotation:—
-,
Bargain, from the Boy,’ Clothing and Furnishings, Boy,’ Shoe,, obo Womens Shoe,, Pump, and Oxford», Toy», Paint*, Hardware, Stove», Electnc Good*, Freth Meat», Deltcateuen, Batter, Groceteria, Bakery,
---------------- ----- —
,
Candy, Book, and Stationery, China, Glassware and Silverware.

On the Bargain Highway in the
Boys’ Store—Saturday

On the Bargain Highway in the
Toy Department - - I—

A Great Sale of Chinaware
on the Bargain Highway

Table No. 1
Boys’ Shirt Waists in sizes for 6 to 14 years ; splendid
weight materials in neat striped (prints and strong
chambrays. Well made and neatly finished. ^

Table 16
33 only, Army Service and Artillery Cars, neatly
painted and. lettered; have Strong iron wheels and are
well braced. Priced as follows:
4 only, Special Wagons ; reg. $3.00
2 only, Army Service, small size ;
OsMe.
reg. $4.75 ........................................
Each,
11 only, Army Service, medium
size; reg. 5.25 ............................
9 only, Army Service, large size;
reg. $5.85 ............. .................... .
5 only, Artillery cars, small; reg.
$5.75 ............. .............................
1 only, Artillery Car, medium
size ; reg. $6.85 .............................
1 only, Artillery Car, large size;
reg. $750 .................................... .. ,

Full Glaze, English China Sugars and Creams ; regular
price 85c. A pair . V............... ...................................
Gold açd White China Tee Plates, regular price 40e each.
On sale for 2 for ................... ...777777777.. 9*
Gold and White, English China Tea Plates, medium size.
Regular 45tr each. On sale for, 2 for ..................
Paragon China Te» Plates, floral design, first quality.
Regular each 50c. On sale for, 2 for........................ 29*
English China Slop Bowls, regular 30c to 75c each. On
sale for, each, 9*, 19* and ..'. t......................... .29*
China Gold Line Pickle Dishes, each ...*............
-9*
Gold and White China Tea Plates, large size, regular, each
65c. On sale. 2 for............................. ..................... 3ff<*
Covered Butter Dishes, English China, regular $1.85 each.
On sale for................................ ................................... *®9
Gravy Boats, with ladle, English semi-porcelain, bridal
rose pattern. Regular $1.75. On sale for, each ... ..99*
. Cream Jugs, bridal rose pattern, regular, each 65c, tor,
each . ...........................................................
• ■ -959
Cake Plates, bridal rose pattern. On sale, each .... 49*
Sugars and Creams,. bridal rose pattern, regular $1.30 a
pair, for
..........................................
......... .49*
Covered Vegetable Dishes, English semi-porcelain, bridal
rose pattern, regular $2.75. On sale for, each ........99*
Dinner Plates, 8-inch, bridal rose and Westwood and jtold
pattern, regular each 40c. On sale, 6 for................. 99#
Soup Plates in bridal rose and Westwood patterns, regular
40e. On sale, 6 for ................... .............................. 99*
White and Gold Cream Jugs, regular 25c to $2.25 each.
On sale for, each, 5*, 9*, 19* and .........................29#
Green Band and Line Coffee Cups and Saucers, English
Vitrified china, regular 40c value. Cup and saucer ,,.9c
China Cake Plates, fancy and plain, Limogea and Beglish,
regular $1.25 to $1.75 for, 49* and .........................6BÉ—
China Tea Plates, fancy designs, high grade ware, regular
price 50c each. On sale for, 8 for 49*, 59*, 79*
and ................... .............................................................99*

ç.

Table No. 2
___
Boys' English All Wool Heavy Jerseys that will give
unlimited wear for the.boy who is hard on his clothes:
•Button shoulders and stand-up collars;
25
Each
sizes 22 to
Table No. 3
Shirt Waists of fine quality prints and cham
brays, in sizes for 6 to 14 years. Special, each

85c

Table No. 4
---------------- —
Boys’ All Wool English Cashmere Jerseys in shades
of blue and brown. These are neat and dressy and
will give unlimited wear. An ideal jersey d* "1 CA
for Spring wear ; sizes 22 to 32. Each.... 4P 1Table No. 5
•••
Shirt Waists in oatmeal cloths in shades of tan and
white; prints of neat, dressy stripes that are strong
and durable; sizes for 6 to 14 years.
ti? 1 AA
Special, each ..................... .........................«PJ-eW
Table No. 6
Boys’ Knickcr Pants of good strong tweed, weU_made
and strongly lined; English make, in sizes
for 4 to 10 years. A pair..............................
Table No. 7
Boys’ Combinations of ff fine weight for Spring, in a
cream elastic rib with soft fleecy finish ; d*"| AA
sizes 22 to 34. A suit ................................ «P-LaVV

75c

Table No. 8
, t
Bovs’ Bloomer Pants in strong all wooL tweeds that
will, give excellent wear, Governor fasteners, well
made and fully lined; sizes 27 to 35.
^ QQ
Table No. »
-----,
Boys’ Negligee Shirts in good strong prints, full size
and well made; some with detached collars; CAp
sizes 12 to 14 years. Each........................... tFVV.
Table No. 10
Boys’ Bib Overalls in a strong good weight denim, well
—
made anil roomy' ; sizes 22 to 32.
. A pair ,......................................................••• vUU
Table No. 11
Boys’ Cellars in soft and stiff shapes that are stylish
and serviceable ; sizes 12 to 14.
Special, 2 for............................... .........
Table No. 12
Small Boys’ Overcoats in all wool mackinaw cloth in
a Lovat shade that is neat and dressy. Doublebreasted and belted models that are strong and ser
viceable ; sizes for the ages of 3 to 6
<PO ffA
years. Special, each .................................. «p£.«JV

25c

Boys’ Shoes on the Bargain
Highway
Table 13 -Boys’ All Solid Leather Boots, leather lined, black
only ; British made. The soles are studded and the
heels have iron tips ; all sizes to 5.
95
Boys’ Running Shoes (Fleetfoot), Boots Or Oxfords,
black or tan ; sizes li to 1
$1.00
A pair
\

—Lower Mâtn Floo-

Broken Sizes in Women’s Shoes
Women’s Pumps and Oxfords all being offered at bargain
prices, all greatly reduced. Prices $3.96, $2.95 and
.......................................................................
.$1.95

—Toys, Lower Main

On the Bargain Highway
Through the Hardware Dept
Spencer’s
Polish
Mop
(Triangle), removable
swab and handle. Each
............................... $1.25
-“Cedarbrite,” regular, per
bottle 25c, for........... 15#
“ Supreme ” Mop Oil, wine
quart ..........................50f
“Supreme” Polish, large
bottle*. Each .............50*
Tungsten Lamps, 25 and
60 watt, 6 for..........06*

Ironing Cords, (Lfeet, com
plete with plugs .. $1.00
Extension Cords, 8 ft, key,
socket and attached plug.
Complete for ........859
Marcell Wavers and cord
complete ................ $3.25
“Delux,” the perfect iron,
with
large
extension
.................
$4.05
Strainers, special each 20*
Scrubb Brushes, special,
each;...................
.18*

Sc, 10c and 15c Bargains
Dish
Mops.
Carborundum
Stones and Coot Hangers, »>•
each ...........................
■•"**
10 Wooden Clothes Pegs. 10#
Mouse Traps, special S for
...........................
lO#
Hat Traps, heavy springs, at,
each ...................
10#
Miners Coffee Pou. each 10#
Japanned
Celling
Clothee
llooks. per dosefi .............. 10#

Coppered. Wall Hat and Coat
Hooka per doxen ................ 10#
Rub-not
Laundry
Tablets:
regular 16c, for ............... •*■ O#
Aluminum Coffee and Tea
Halls .........................
10#
Aluminum
Egg , Cupa
»k
each ............................................*®*
Aluminum Salt and Pepper
Shakers, each .........................}”*
jam Funnels, each ...........

Sale of Aluminumware
Daisy Settles, 2-quart size .
Large Round Dish Pans ...
Convex Kettles ...................
Covered Potato Pots ......
Windsor Kettles .................
Double Roasters—Saucepans

On Bale Each

^^g98c
In the Stove Department

Two Only, 1-burner Perfection Oil Stove, regular $11.00.
Bargain Price, each ..................................
. .$8.50
One Only, 2-burner Puritan, made by the Perfection Stove
Co., regular $27.50. Bargain Price..................... $23.00
One Only, 2-burner Perfection Oil Stove and Cabinet, reg
ular $37.50, Bargain Price .................................. $31.50

GARDEN TOOLS
Two-prong Digging Forks, D or long handlbs........$2.00
Round Pointed Shovels, D or long handles............. $1.50
Steel Spades, with long or D handles..................... $1.50
Dutch Hoes, each........................ ....................... . .$1.25
Garden Hoes, 8-inch steel socket ..................
$1.35
Garden Hoc*. 7-inch steel socket ................... «(r..$1.25
Garden Hoes, with 6-inch steel socket......................$1.10
Garden Cultivator, 3-prong ..................................... $1.35
Garden Cultivator, 5-prong ................................ ...$1,65
—Lower Main Floor

ON THE BARGAIN HIGHWAY-SPENCER’S PAINTS
Table 1«
Leader Peint, white, cream, brown, red, green, slate
grey; 1-gallon tin .............^..............................$2.85
4-gallon tins at....................
$11.00
Varnish Satin, dark and light oak, mahogany and
walnut, 1 quart. On sale for......... ..................98*
"Diamond S” Floor and Linoleum Varnish1; 1 quart
....................................................
$1.76

“Satin Glo” Satin Wall Finish.
1 pint .....................85* 1 quart ...................$1.50
% gall.................. $2.86 1 gall........................$5.00
Alabastine, all colors and white. 5-lb. package........69*
Large Bottle Turpentine. Special, earh.49*
Flat Wall Paint, ivory or white. A quart...... .98*
Porch1 Paint, grev only ; 1 quart............................ 98*
—Paints, Lower Main

T.

.

A Sale of China Breakfast, Tea *
and Dinner Sets
Fivfc 28-piece Dinner Sets, Johnson’s, semi-English porce
lain. Each set consists of six dinner plates, six #oup
- plates, six cups and saucers, one biker, one open vegetable
dish, one large platter, one small dish. . Regular price
$13.50. On sale for,
(£4 QC
per set ............................................................ .. •
V
32-piece Dinner, white and gold, Westwood, English semiporcelain, 4 sets only. Consisting of six dinner plates,
six soup plates, six 6-inch plates, six fruit dishes, six cups
and saucers, one open vegetable dish. Reg. d*Q QC
price $8.75 a set. On sale for ....................... tpOea/V
Five 21-piece Breakfast Sets, each consisting of six cups
and saucers, six 7-inch plates, six oatmeals, one covered
muffin dish. Regular, a set $13.50.
(Pi ÛK
jOn sale, each ................................................... • «D**eà/v
Two Breakfast Sets, full, glaze English china ; each act
consists of 26 pieces, six cups and saucers, six 6-inch tea
plates, one small dish, six oatmeals, one platter. Regular
price, a set $8.75.
d»Q Aff
On sale for
............................................. . tPVet/V
One Only, 21-piece Tea Set, English gold band china, six
cups and saucers,- six plates, ope cake plate, one sugar,
one cream. Regular price $8.50.
d*Q QK
On sale for .. .................................. .
tPOea/V
Two 19-piece China Breakfast Sets, each including four
7-inch plates, four large breakfast cups and saucers, one
slop bowl, one covered muffin dish, four egg cups. Each
regular $8.90.
ti*Q AC
On sale for..................... .......... .
tPQaa/V
Six After Dinner Coffee Sets, gold and white, English high
grade china, 21 pieces each set ; six coffee cups and saucers,
six plates, one cake plate, one sugar, one cream. Regular
value $5.50.On sale,
OQ
a set ..........
....................... ................... t
22-piece Bungalow Tet Sets, of English semi-porcelain ;
gold and white. Six cups and saucers, six 6-inch ' tea
plates, one cake plate, one sugar and cream.
Regular
price, a set $4.75.
On sale, a set

p&t&Zf

—Chlna^ Lower Main Floor

BAKERY SPECIALS

CANDY SPECIALS

Eccles Squares, per do*. SO#
Layer Cake», each ....... IS#

Walnut Crlap. per lb..........*4#
Johnny Stleke, 3 for...........lO#

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Crown Olive Toilet Soap, per bar.......................... ................ ....B*C
Quaker Tomatoes, per tin ........................ .............................. ..............IS#
Cream of Wheel, per pkL ........................ ...».................................. SO#
Campbell's Tomato Soup, per tin .................................................11H#
King Beech Strawberry Jam. per tin ............... ........V...S8#
Globe Preserved Peers, per tin1.......................................................... 18#
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, per pkt. a............. ....V; ... .OH#
White Naptha Soap, per bar .......................... »...................................4*

•| DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
4

On the Bargain Highway in the
Books and Stationery
Department
Garden Twine, l-pound balls, useful for garden purposes.
A ball 7...............................................
• • • 42*
Framed Mottos at about half their usual value, selling at,
each, from 35# to . .................................... ...........$1.00
Mah Jong Sets, regular $5.00 for, each . ..............,$2.50
Victoria Linen Paper, 1-pound packet,, note paper and 1
packet of envelopes to match. At ............................ 45*
An odd lot of picture frames priced very low. Each
$1.25 and ...................................... ............ ............ $1.75
A new shipment of reprints including, “The Covered
Wagon,” “The Ten Commandments,” “The Love Story
of Aliette Brunton,” “The Leather Pushers,The Ragged
Messenger,” “Fighting Back,” “The Lone Stir Ranger,”
“Being Respectable,” “Way Down East,” “The Trail
Horde,” “December Love,” “The Man "Who Lived In a
Shoe,” “The Dawn of a To-morroW,” “Sinners in
Heaven” and others. On sale at 3 for ............. $2.50
Birthday Books, in gootj assortment, regular $1.00.
Specially priced for Saturday’s selling at ....*........50#
Good Autograph Albums at, each
...$1.00
Leather Calf Bound Pocket Editions of Kipling) Scott
Dickens, Stevenson and Hardy. Each .................. $1.00
Pocket Novels, including standard classics, more recent
novels and children’s well-known favorites. To. go on
sale at 7 for....................... ...................................
Novels, values to $2.00, to go on sale at, each........$1.00

...........
.

A collection of Reprint Novels, ilightly shopworn, To I
sell at, each .................................. . • »............... .. .80* I

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
QUALITY, CLEANLINESS, LOW PRICES
SATURDAY VALUES—CASH AND CARRY
PROVISIONS
EGGS—EGOS—EGGS
Fresh Extras, per doe.........................
EC. Frail
B.C. Freeh Firsts, per das....................................

sx*

Smoked Picnic Hams, per lb........................................................................
Sweet Pickle Picnic Heme, per lb........................................................'i?!
Smoked Cotisée Roll, per lb. ,.........,......................................... '“we!
Sweet Pickle Cottece Roll per lb...........................................................
Sliced Ayrshire Hem. per lb......................... ........................... *..............
Sliced Cettase Roll, per lb.........................................................................
Sliced Unsraoked Bacon, per lb................................................-............“JJJ
Sliced Standard Bacon, per lb............................................................ ““ÎT2
Sliced Swift's Premium Boneless Ham. per lb. .........................
Boneless Peameai Back Bacon, 1 to 3 lba., per lb.................,..,3w#
Streaky Bacon, mild cure, 1 to 3 lbs., per lb.................................33#
AT THE CHEESE COUNTER
Finest Ontario Mild, per lb......................................•••...........................
FI neat Ontario Medium, per lb................. ..............................................ÎTT
Finest Ontario -Matured, per lb. .............................................................
Kraft Ctaaaee. per lb......................................................................................
McLaren'» Umbereer. per lb. .......................................... .......................
SPENCER'S DEPENDABLE BUTTER
____
n nil Creamery Butter, per lb. ..................................>■............
$1.1*
No. 1 Alberta, per lb. 38*. 3 lbs for ••••■• •......................
.$1.27
Spencer's Prime Brand, per lb. 43#. 3 lbe. tor.................
.: 80*
Swift s Silver Leaf Lard, per lb. 81#, 3 lbe. for.............
Flesh Rendered Dripping, per lb................................................... ...IS*
DELICATESSEN
Jellied Lambs' Tongue, per lb............ ...................................................... SB#
Spencer s Pressed Corned Beef, per lb................................................. 4S#
Veal Loaf, per lb................................................................................
31*
Spencer's Weiners, per lb.................................................... •••••............
llecklst Ontario Honey, per lb. .............................................................. **#
MEATS—SPECIAL VALUES FOR SATURDAY
A limited quantity of Foil, about 4 lba.. while they tael.
per lb. .......................................................................................................
LOCAL KILLED VEAL
Shoulder Roasts. 3 tp 4 lba.. per lb...............»■•••"........................81*
Fillet Roasts. 4 to 6 lbs., per .................................................... ................
Rib Veal Chops, per lb............ ;..............................................................,.»•#
SMALL FIRM GRAIN-FED PORK
Shoulders. 5 to l lbs., per lb. ........................................... .................... 1®*
Butts, very meaty, per lb. ........................................................................
Loin Roasts. 2 to 4 lbs., per lb................................................................. ...
Pork Steaks, per lb................... ........................... -................ ............ '"ni!
Loin Pork Chops, per lb..................................................... ........................
CHOICE YOUNG MUTTON
Shoulders, half or whole, per lb............................................................. ***
Legs, half or whole, per lb........................................................................
Rib Mutton Chopa, per lb...........................................................................
Loin Mutton Chops, per lb. ................................................................... *•#
NO. 1 STEER BEEF
Hump Roosts, per lb. 30# and ............................ ............................. • ;17*
Sirloin Tip Roeete. per lb.
Rolled Prime Ribs, per lb.
Rolled Oven Roasts, per lb. ...-V........................................... ..
Blgde Bone RoasU. per lb........................................................................... Jf*
Plate Beef to Boll, per lb....................... .. ............................ ......................
Mince Btenk Oxford Sausage, per lb. ................................................. XX#
Round Steak, per lb. IS# and ................... .................................... ■“**
Shoulder Steak, per lb. ...............................................M#
a# R lb. Off Cash and Carry Meats between » and 16 am. Shop
In this hour and anve.
■ REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED
Small Roast. Milk-fed Veal, per lb.
...........................................84#
Fillet Roasts MUS-fed Veal, per lb.
................................33#
Centre Cut Loin» Pork, per lb................................................ ................ *•#
Fillet Roasts Leg of Pork, per lb. ......................... ............................... -89*
Prisse Ribs Cut Short, par ». ï..RRRmfHRMtn.....
Rump Roasts, per lb. ............. ................................. ...................................■«*

*-
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CONTINUES SATURDAY
Variety, Beaaty and Wonderful Values are the three outstanding features of our great Millinery Dis
play this season, and seldom, if ever, has the assembly been so attractively aid judiciously arranged.
This matter has been attended to with great care, so that the moment you enter the department you may
locate the different models without difficulty, and under the direction of the well-informed and competent
staff you may enjoy your visit to the fullest
It is unnecessary to mahe a vivid description of the display in type—enough to say the display is one of
the best on record—with qualities and Values the best we have offered for many-years.
AU the Favorite Styles are here, ,aU the Newest Colorings and Garnitures. Prices range from

50 to
And Upwards
You are Invited to Visit the Department To-morrow and Inspect the Display at Your Leisure

See the Latest Shoe Styles
Now Arriving Daily

Girls' Navy Blue Poiret Twill
Dresses, $4.95

Light Tans, Patents and Combinations

Navy Blue Poiret Twill Dresses for girls from 8 t« 12
years of age, smart, neat styles, straight lines, trimmed
with fold buttons and red strappings, finished with turn
down collar and tie girdle. Special, each ..........$4.95

Gore Pumps, Strap Pumps, Cross Word Pumps,
Ariel Sandals And Ribbon Ties, all wonderfully
smart and reasonably priced, $5.00 to $10.00
—Women's Shoes, First Floor

Dresses of poiret twill, in smart styles, navy blue,
trimmed with black silk braid and tiny silver buttons ;
size* for 8 to 14 years. Each .............................. $4.95

Blouses of excellent grade English broadcloth, made
with Peter Pan or “V" necks and the popular long
pointed collar,long sleeves, buttoned cuffs and band at
bottom, finished with fine tucks or hemstitching. At,
each................... .......... ............................................ $2.95
Dainty Voile Overblouses, made with Peter Pan collars
or “V” necks; shown with short sleeves, band at bot
tom and buttoned down front, beautifully trimmed with
lace and embroidery and fine tucks. Each .... .$4.95

—Children's Wear, First Floor

----- Blsuses, First Fiona.

Womens New Silk Underskirts

'Womens Spring
Coats

Underskirts of heavy quality knit silk with flounce or
scalloped hem, embroidered in contrasting shades. Shown
in .a large selection of bright new shades. On sale for,
$2.98
each

Week-end Values Priced From

Silk Underskirts in new designs and colors with elabo
rately embroidered hems. Each ...........................$5.50

$9.90 to $27.90

Imported flhantille Underskirts, excellent wearing quali
ties, shown in artistic floral and conventional designs.
Each, $2.25, Extra large sizes.......................... $2.75
—Whltewear, First Floor

VfB&ûg
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Womens Knit Underwear
Spring Weights and Styles
Combinations of fine hint cotton, slipover style, bias
finish, loose or tight knee, short or no sleeves and opera
tops; sizes 36 to 44. A pair..................................$1.35
Combinations of fine knit cotton, bias tape tops, rein
forced leg and under arm. good wearing quality ; sizes
36 to 42. Each, $1.50 and ................ ...........’.$1.75
Silk Lisle Combinations, good weight, bias tape tops,
slipover with tight knee; sizes 36 to 42. A suit $2.75
Fine Knit Combinations, with built-up shoulder straps
or opera tops, wide leg. step-in style, lace trimmed; sizes
36 to 40. A pair................. .......’.................... . . .BOf
Knitted Silk Vests, opera tops, straps made of self ma
terial, fancy dropstitch material ; shown in flesh and
mauve; sizes 36 to 40. Each ............. .
.$1.75
—First Floor

Simmons
Steel Beds
Specially Priced for
Saturday
Simmons Steel Beds with
square continuous posts
and centre jianel of cane
effect ; walnut and mahog
any finish ; 4.6 size. Spe
cie!, each ..........$20.00
Simmons Steel Beds with
2-inch continuous posts,
solid centre panel, walnut
finish ; 4.6 size. Special,
each ......... .$19.50
Steel Beds with continu
ous 2-inch posts and cen
tre panel of cane effect,
walnut finish, all standard
sizes. Etch ....$16.50
Steel Beds with continu
ous posts, 5-inch fillers,
walnut finish, all standard
sises. Special . $12.50
—Furniture, Second Floor

Requisites
Our Toilet Articles Section Is
becoming more and more pop
ular. . We endeavor to keep
our stock up to date and you
can rely on every article be
ing genuine, fresh and of the
latest make. We carry repre
sentative stocks of such wellknown perfume* as Coty.
I lou »>l#ant, Vardley, Atkin
son. Richard Hudnut, Roger
A Gallet, Plver. etc.
We would at this time draw
your attention to the latest
Richard Hudnut product.

“Narcisse”
This Is-an exquisite odor In
Perfume and Talcum.
Perfume, art ounce . .$3.50
Talcum, in haa^spine glass
bottle .................................... 60#
With each purchase of any
Richard Hudnut. preparation,
we arc giving free sample
tubes of Vanishing and Cold
Creams and a sample package
of Fare Powder in the "Three

Spring Blouses, $2.95 and
$4.95
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Coats of cut polo cloth, made in straight line styles, with convertible choker collar, slit pockets, and trimmed with fancy
stitching on cuffs. They are fastened at side
(j*Q QA
with buttons. Each ............
«PtzeVU
Tan Polo Cloth Coats, shown with inverted pleat and belt
across back ; double-breasted, tailored sleeves, with stitching
on cuffs, and notch, convertible collar.
(P "| O QA
Great value at ...................................................... «Pi.ties/V
< oa,s of Pol® cloth and cut-velour, trimmed with contrasting
materials ; designed in straight lines and fastening with button at side. They are button-trimmed, have slash pockets
and arc fully lined. Sizes 16 to 44.
(|Q
Waffle and Teddy Bear Cloth Coats, utility or straight lines,
trimmed with pin tucks, huttpns, strappings of contrasting
shades, patch or slash pockets, and fully lined. Shades are
Honora, pinegrove, zinc, limestone and toast,
QQ

Coats of teddy bear and oharmavelle, on dressy or tailored lines, and trimmed with
cable stitching. They have slightly gathered collars ami drooping
d*OW QA
cuffs, and are fully lined. Each .. ;...................................... .'.............. . «P* I
—Mantle», First Floor

Womens and Children’s Spring and Summer
Hosiery—Good Values To-morrow
Women'» Fibre Silk Hoee with lisle hemmed
Hoys’ Hcflivy Black Ribbed AH Wool Hose,
top* and reinforced foot : size* kVi to 16: shade*
spliced at heel* andtoce; longwear insured ;
are Eflack, hruwu, camel, beige and pearl grey.
sizes 6 to 11. Pair
......................................... 60#
A pair ................................ ..................................... 60# Boys' Heavy Ribbed Hoee. knitted from good
Heavier Grade Fibre Silk Hoee, heels and toes quality all wool yarns in heather mixture*; re*
are strongly spliced, hemmed garter tope; size*
informedheels and toe»; sizes 6 to 16H. A
b Vs to lu. A pair' ..........
96#
pa|r ............................................................................. 98#
"Mercury" Ribbed Lisle Howa—-This line posStrong Serviceable Black Cotton Hoee,
sreee* a remarkably fine appearance and will knitted jg_ the 2-and-l rib which insure» a
stand the test of wear, widened top and rein- neat fit: have comfortable seamless feet and
forced feet, obtainable In black, sponge, fawn, are reinforced at the heels and toes. Priced
brown and white. A pair ............................96# very low and according to size from, a pair 50#
Women1* Mercerised Lisle Hoee with elsatfd
ribbed tops, seamless feet and shown In black,
Boys’ Black All Wool Cashmere Hfl
brown, sand, white, camel, meadow lark, grebe medium weight, knitted in 2-and-l rib
wnd grey. A pair ............... .................... ....76#
6 to 11. A pair ...........,f................................. .88#
Good Quality Silk Plated Hose, seamless fast, Boys' Medium Weight Golf Hoee; brown, fawn
good wide garter tops; in black, cruiser, atmo apd grey. This hose is well reinforced and
sphere, Cordovan, log cabin and sand. Special. will give good wear; suitable for either boys
or girls; sizes 6. 6%, 7, 7%. A pair............. 98#
a pair . .
............. ..................................... ...98#
», 9* and 16. A nair.......... 61.35
Pure Thread Silk Hose with mercerised lisle Sizes 8.
ton* and
spliced heels and toes. Excellent Diamond Knee Hoee, knit from a good strong
English
all
wool
yarn. In sizes 6 to 10. Priced
values at, pair .........,v........................................49#
Special Values In Women s Neat Fitting Lisle according to size from, a pair. 66# to $1.35
Children’s Fine Cashmere Hocks, knit from the
Hose: beets and toes are strongly reinforced;
best yams, "Jason" brand. Shown in cream,
may be had in black, brown, white, stone, Airblack, brown, grey and fawn. A pair ... 50#
dale and grey. A pair ...................................... 59#
Children’s Silk Books, ribbed cuff tops; colors
Mercerised Lisle Hose, fancy stripe, double
are white, pink. sky. sand, buttercup, cadet,
garter tops, seamless feet, medium weight :
peach, navy and brown; sizes 4 to Itfc. A pair
shown in black, brown, Airdale, stone, grey and
for
......................................................................76#
fawn ; sizes 8% to 10. A pair ............. . 66#
Children’s Ribbed Silk Lisle Hose this hose has
Serviceable
Plain Cotton Hose of medium
reinforced toes and heels. Shown In black,
weight. Ideal for school or general wear. Spe
brown, camel and whits; sises 6% to 7. A
cial splicing at heels and toes insuring long pair ....................... ................................. ....................60#
service ; shown in black, brown or White; sise* Sises 8 to 16. A pair ........................................ 75#
6 to 10. A pair ......................... ...........................66#
Children's Three-quarter Length Lisle Hose,
Oirfs* 1 -and-t-Rlb Cotton Hose, medium weight with fancy turn-over tops; sizes 6to ». Hpecomfortable seamless feet; shown in black, ciai, a pair .«-*#•«• •......,.........60#
camel and white. A pair
. 60#
—Main Floor

Corsets
r Corselettes and
Brassieres

f

Showing The New Spring
Lines—All Moderately
«j
Priced

Wrap-around Corsets, made of
sections of surgical elastic and
pink broche, low bust and very
long over hips, four hose sup
porters. A pair ............. $5.00
Corset Belts, made of elastic and
A pair
pink coutil, fasten down $3.50
front
with three dome fasteners, four
JVrap-around Girdles for
slender
or
average
figures,
hose supporters. Each ..$1.00
made of sections of elastic and satin’* striped batiste,
lightly
hose supporters.
Each........$1.98
Corsetsboned,
for fullfour
figures,
back laced, well
boned, elastic
abdominal band, medium bust, four- hose supporters.
Corselettes
of
heavy
striped
cotton,
elastic
Made of good weight "pink coutil. A pair in waistline
$4.00
at back, side hook, boned across diaphragm, laced over
hips
so that Corsets,
it ran begood
easilyweight
adjusted
for the
figurewrap
that
All Elastic
surgical
elastic,
is
large over
four hose
supporters,
same
around
style,hips,
reinforced
front
»f pink straps
coutil,oflightly
material.
boned, four Each
hose supporters. A pair ................. $3.50
$2.50
Corselettes
with
lace top;
made
of pink
coutil,
in
Wrap-around
Corsets
of pink
novelty
cotton
andwith
elastic,
set
of elastic
back,finished
boneless,
fancy
shoulder
slightly
boned, in
bottom
with
lace pink
and pink
satin
straps,
Each .....................$2.50
ribbon, four
four hose
hose supporters.
supporters ; suitable
for slight figures.
Corselettes for school girls, made of pink satin striped
cotton, side hook without bones, tape shoulder straps and
four hose supporters. Each ................. . .$1.75'

Girls*
Pleated Skirts

Lace and Satin Brassieres, exceptionally good value in
back hook models of pink satin and white lace, with
novelty pink straps. Each .....................................7$^

SIM

A good selection of brassieres, shown in pink novelty
cotton, one without elastic, one with elastic in front and
the other with elastic at sides. Each
............. 5<)<

All Wool Homespun Skirts,
pleated and attached to
white
bodice,
splendid
quality, in attractive plaids
oT blue, grey, fawn and
mauve ; sizes for 6 to 14
years. Special-, each, $1.50

Back Hook Brassieres of pink checked satin material,
very deep style, with elastic inset in back. Each .. .85*
Brassieres of heavy white cotton, boned across diaphragm,
elastic in -waist line, back hooked. Each . ...........85^
—Corsets. First Floor

—Children's Wear, First Floor

SPRING DISPLAY OF

Men's Fine Shirts
Wonderful Values Offered Saturday
Fast Color Fine Print Shirts in assorted fancy or
neat stripes;, made with white starch neckbands,
coat style, double cuffs ; guaranteed sizes. Special,
each ..................
$1.50
White Pique Negligee Shirts, made same style as
above ; a very serviceable shirt at a low price.
Each ..............................—....,...................$1.50
Men's Fine Print Shirts. Derbycords,patterned
in neat stripes; shown^in all sizes. A wonderful
$1.75
value at, each ..............................
Woven Zephyr Shirts, guaranteed fast colors,
goes right through the cloth; neat. patterns, in
mauve, blue and green stripes. Very special,*
each ...................................
$2.00
Texco Reps, a new cloth of very durable quality;
guaranteed colors ; patterned in neat stripes of
cream and blue or green and black and white.
Splendid shirts of fine appearance.' Each, $f
Fine Cambric Shirts in fancy stripes, fast Kugtish Flannel Shirts of pure wool, good
colors, guaranteed not to fade; a large^selec weight ; cut English style, large and roomy
tion choose from. Priced from, each, $2.50 neckband and separate collar to match.
Shown in assorted stripes. Each . .$4.50
.............................. $$,75
Fine Shirts of English Broadcloth, a substi English Flannel Finish Cotton Shirts, cut
tute for silk, shown in plain shades or white large and roomy, light fancy stripcsj made
with separate collar to match. Special, each, with attached or separate collar to match.
$2.65 and .........................-.............$2.95 Special, each ....................... $2.25
Best Grade Broadcloth Shirts, made from Outing Shirts, with turn-down collar and
English cloths in Tooke, Forsyth and Lang attached deep band cuffs ; made from Eng
brands; shown in various sleeve lengths. lish broadcloths, in plain colors of blue or
92.45
plain* shades, white or fancy stripes. Priced cream, Air sizes.
from, each, 9*1.75 to .......................94.95 (Jetton Hep Outing Shirts, with turn-down
Forsyth “De Luxe4’ Ford la Flannel Shirts, collar attached ; shown in black, blue or
very tine grade with silk stripe, neat stripes mauve stripes. Special, each............$1.85
Plaxman Oxford Shirts, made with
of black, blue or mauve ; separate collar to English
attached collar or neckband. We arc noted
match. Each ... ;................................94.50
for this brand ; come in and inspect them.
White Duck Outing Shirts, made.with turh- All sizes from 14% to 18. Good patterns.
down collar attached. Wonderful value at, Each.....................................................92.35
•each
$1.75
„ —Men’s Furnishings, Mein Floor

.

MEN’S BOOTS AND OXFORDS AT S5.00
The new style* shown usually only in the high priced shoes are here at this price ; light and
medium browns and black; Up-to-date lasts and all sizes. A pair .............................. $6.00

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED

Special Clearing Broken Lines in Men’s Ox
Some brogue styles, but mostly plain leathers, all greatly reduced
Saturday’s selling. A pair

for

„■-------------------------.
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SERIAL STORY

th»t you won't tuiy even the price she
herself has set.
Whatever she had Imagined the re
lationship which existed between Cor
inne de Verne and the sick woman in
the East side tenement to be* her

lent the woman strength. Again Bue
knew acute terror. She thought of
one last expedient and said, while
the di* Verne woman’» lingers tore at
the bodice of her gowni
•
T- have
only to call out and Mr.

BEDTWE STORY

ling nose, which he needed himself.
"Where can yoii get me a rubber ?"
asked the Lady Mouse.
"I'll hop to the store and buy It."
| said the bunny, arid he was soon on
his « way. He bought an extra large

and
Teacher*s Rubber

cause the de Verne -------- - _jve a und Is walttnt below In his car.
out of pawr mistakes made In draw
guap and aald in a tense whisper: • ."TTdB-ll»!* i~_ _____v______ ing or writing with a pencil and. hold
My <ktd. it la blackmail? She has
But hick held with Bue, for at that
ing the. rubber In his paws, he started
tngned àgalnet me! Tell me. where
r- was a sharp rap on Copyright. 1926, by McClure News. to^ hop' back to the hollow stump
is she? What does she want with the door end a man's^voice called
»«
Per
Syndicate
Illanchnrd’» letters? Are you telling Miae de Verne*» name.
■
The bunny uncle had not gone very
me the truth, or are you tlicking
To be continued
(•y Howard R. Qarie)
far before, all of a sudden, out of
me?"
the bushes from beside the path
Through the darkness, her thin
TO BUILD NEW PAPER MILL
One day, when Oncle Wiggtfy waa crawled the Bklllery Hcallery Alliga
hands rencheed out and selx'ed
eelXf-d Sue
Hue
Hherbrooli. Quf^ March 12.—The hopping past the hollow stump school, tor with the double jointed talk
again in their talon-like clutch. .'<
Lady
Copyright 1924, Metropolitan Newspaper Service. New York
You aban't go until you
y eu teH and announcement A* made of ih* he saw the
",
;----- ' Mouse Teacher
S.FWV31V3 run
HIM,
"Where
litre are you going.
g'fiiiK. Uncle
v. ncie Wig
vt iggive up that letter. 1 know what I Brampton Pulp and Paper Com out on the front steps, rubblnr her'güy?" asked the Os tor. which 1 call
and. squeaking:
him i for
short,
am talking about and you are not pany*» proposal to construct a news tiny paws
j
,together
„ ,
—....
ucwwiug• i I»is«ee
vi biiui
». though, as 1 have regoing to bluff me. you devil with a print mill of il# tons daily capacity tootod"
• dWr: °h'
I n«rked before, he was quite long,
at the Uromptonville Plant during
A BIT OF BLUFF
| York. She kept It tightly clenched baby face.”
am going tv-Whal e the matter r1 caked the!th|.‘ r^bblT’1"*
' school !" answered
Hue tried to wrench away, but fury Ibe year.
In her gloved hand, but she noticed
bunny gentt. mini, hopping oulcklv to I
Hue rang several times before any the quick curiosity that flared In
the eide of the Lady MouU? but lak"P<>0S! Non*nee! Aa If a rabbit of
one answered the door at the actress' the de Verne woman's
i*s eyes at sight
In* rare not to etep „n her Iona tail >-our
w°n>d »“ to echool! apartment.
of the familiar mauve
•e stationery/ v
"la the Wooale Wolf or the Fussy Ith", 9e,or- "*f 1 believe that
Finally. Corinne de Verne called
Hue decided to
me another. * You an
retch the truth
b* the School, and are the anl- *7!
from within:
going -to school at all!"
a little, so she said:
children afraid?’
"The door Is unlocked, come in.
"Where
am
I going?" asked Uncle
Nothing
quite
as
sad
as
that
bas
"This
letter
was
given
to
1’U be eut in a minute to try it on."
make a i
-pussle .-would
T7. -s--------------*
design for grandmother's embroidery, At
)W> No the This
Uncle WlggUy. thank you, Wiggily, shivery like.
She pushed open the door and some one whom we both know>
same timei I»
It vUi
will a—
afforod*—
a good bit of entertainment for the literary Indi happened.
for
asking,"
squeaked
the
Lady
"I'm
going
to
take you to my den!
doubt
you
know
why
she
is
unable
viduals
in
the
isOiUy
stepped ipto a disordered livingMouse.
growled the 'Gator, and with that
room. Though It was still early in to come. At Jeast 1 do."
f
"Then why did you say .‘Ob. dear!’ Unde Wlgglly dropped the big piece
The
actress
leaned
forward
sud
* tie afternoon, and the street outtdde
so woefully?" the bunny wanted to of rubber he had for the Lady Mouse.
denly. Hue was quick to notice the
whs bright with sunlight, the heavy
know.
The rubber fell on the hard ground,
curtains were drawn as they had Intensity of her pose and the hard,
"Because the animal children make bounced up and hit the AUlgater In
fixed
expression
of
her
eyes.
been that previous afternoon when
• many mistakes In their writing H l« ft ey* .
"What
are
you
talking
about,
She* had visited the apartment with she demanded. "What is in that let
"Htop that!" howled the bad chap.
and drawing l/seons." said the l<ady
Haskins.
Mouse, "and l have nothing with
l>own fell the rubber agai
ter?"
The air reeked with an ovsrwhich to rub them out. I mean rub when it bounced up onçe more It
Hue
began
to
read
It
aloud.
_Powering perfume and the scent of
out the mistakes." she made haste struck the 'Gator in his right eye.
WUh-a swiftness for which evgti
jMpie Cigarette smoke. Littered ash
to say. ’Tor of course I wouldn’t rub
*Oh. stop!" howled the bad chap.
was unprepared, the de Verne
scattered around the she
out
one of rtlÿ Mttle pupils-not èvén Tm not going to play it ypu throw
woman leaped upon" T.^r, and xylth
„room, and on a table was a collec- her fingers suddenly tearing claws,
Baby Bunty. though she is a mis bouncing stones at me all the while!"
chievous type."
. _,tion Ml soiled glasrcs and several endeavored to wrench the letter
and flopping his tail around, swty
• " chuckled, the bunny
from Hoe*s hands/
~~
gentleman. "But I am glad to hear and the rubber bounced up once
; Hue looked about her In uncer
you say you wouldn't want to rub out more, being caught by the rabbit
tainty. and finally seated herself in
A WELCOME INTERRUPTION
eve# her. However, aa for rubbing gentleman.
5a corner of the divan. She felt an
Then, before anything more could
out—ttm writing and drawing mis
.acute distaste .or the whb!e atmostakes the animal children make—why happen. Mr. Longears hopped hock
#Pfaere. and began to wlah she had fobL nprepgmt/inLlltoUStf- She was !or
fo thé schodf tilth the rubber far The
flowed Haskins’ advice and left the Corinne de Verne's violence in her en
"Berfiuxe 1 have no rubber—no Lady Mouse Teacher. She rubbed but
matter to other hands more quali deavor to gain-possession of the let
large piece of rubber for an eraser. the mistakes the animal children
fied by exp*indie it.
ter. Hué wae still a good match for
Uncle Wlgglly." was the reply. "Real made and every one was happy ex
, Only thewconsclousness of the let- the other woman.
ly. I need a big rubber—not the kind cept the Bklllery Hcallery Alligator
Hhe was young and strong; and af
,ter in her handbag and her sincere
47
to wear in the rain, but a pencil With the double-jointed tall, and he
€l>eltef that *L had a deep significance ter a moment, the actress's fury was
rubber."
didn’t deserve to be; did he?
«tin the affairs of Corinne de Verne spent. She sank on her knees by the
Ho if the scissors don't cut the tail
Uncle WiggWy twinkled his pink
sustained her and gave her confi divan, her thin body shaking with
nose very fast and cried:
off the needle and thread when they
dence concerning an interview which sobs- that were partly disappointment,
I
"You
shall
have
It!"
are
trying to seqTup the.holes in the
partly
anger,
and
partly
the
reaction
she sensed would be painful.
lie meant the Lady Mouse would «wise cheese. I’ll tell you next about
The curtains at the door leading from her physical exertion. Her flnhave the rubber, not hla pink, twiak- Uncle Wlgglly and Pestle's paints.
g«*r.i
still
clung
to
Hue's
hand
which
to the bedroom were pitched aside
with a sharp clatter of metallic held the letter, and the nails bit
tings, and the actress made her en- deep into Sue's soft flesh.
But after a minute. Hue shook her
j trance with as much dramatic ef,7 vfect as she was accustomed to em off and slipped the crumpled paper
ploy on the stage; but at sight of into the bodice of her gown. Bbe
looked-at her scratched and bleeding
Hue her poise failed her and she for hand
ruefully, but she thought that
got to act. while an expression of the price wan well paid « for the
amazement that was quite natural knowledge she had gleaned.
gave way to anger.
Cress* weed Puzzle 02211
Taken off guard and by surprise.
"Ho it’s the little Blanchard child! Corinne de Verne had revealed how
HOW TO SOLVE VM* CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Every nul
I thought you were my dressmaker much that unsigned letter meant to
lumber in the lore represents the beginning of n word
borl
sont
ally
or
vertically.
coming to give me a fitting; other her. and Bue knew now truly that she
or vertically. If there ie a black square te
to the left ef the number.
».»horlsor>tai; )f shove it. the word is vertical The same irameer m»,
i wiw 1 guess you know you would had a weapon which might aid Roger
MOFrf. 7*
b?th * hormontel sod a vertical. The definitions for the correct
1 not hâve got In. Whut brings you in his plight.
Chemist Straightens
Bra
form
ere
found
below,
with
numbers
corresponding to those sa
here anyway?"
Bhe srowe quickly, having fairly to mTt
throijgk «ne ded nit Ions till you find one ihst you recognise, end
A
iiA llirf
nanantinn
Hue had risen. Her eves met those step over the actress's prostrate
uui
misconcepiicn
of Mirs de Verne ievelly.
form. Hhe had really no fear, but
"I think you know. 1 want to talk something urged her to get out, of the
ISff
ÜÎÎTu
to you. If you wW-bo ««Ml tattMft ft apartment as quickly as possible Hhe
aillons. The
give me a few minutes."
was none too quick for that, for Miss
issue of The Times.
. r
The other, woman looked her over d«x yerne-atriiRgled to her feet. Hhe
HORIZONTAL *
1.1 Resinous tubetaOee.
w^ewe. rnm IM— sew «eerw.“«sjrarsjsE
I coolly, tlien she made a gesture as « lurched at Hue. but the latter was
18. Shrub used for tearing
one who yields to the Inevitable, and already on the other side of the table, 1 inibllshed form of literary work.
aArstracLwa
2«. Celestial bodies
tkMr
t* Mwn» Mes
Kinking down In a corner of the disking for the door.
7. Mrt deeply Ingrained
Î2. Dark - colored mark on skin.
A tabouret laden with ashtrays and 13. Numeral.
divan, she selected a cigarette and
23. To agitate.
*glasses crashed to the floor, and the 14. 'suKlng death.
26. Reinvigorated.
lit it.
14. To portend.
24. Barren.
"All right, talk!
I suppose Til actress's foot, catching in the cord of 17.
Pastoral pipes.
28 person of low mentality,
a floor lamp. Sent it reeling drunken- 1* State
have to listen."
of equality.
pertaining to magnetic t»»ies
ly
and
plunged
the
room
Into
dark2#. Commence.
Hue flushed at the Insolence in her
( ears# part of hemp. .
2T. Auricular portion of the heart.
3^ Light brown.
X_-f : _!
Before
Sue
could
reach
the
door,
2*.
An
experienced
person
34 Idle chatter.
"Will you allow me to be seated?"
34.
Cyst
the de Verne woman was there before
4#. Gift or bounty.
The actress shrugged.
24. Pomp.
JJ SJurwho
with files.
"If you want to. though personally her. with her arms outflung dramatt 27. Measure.
4L Bedrof s ». i
t*. Man.
1 warn you that you are wasting tally to prevent Its opening.
“You
shan't
go"
the
latter
panted.
30.
To
become
weary.
44 Fence doors
your time. Roger, of course, ’sent "Not until you have givens me that
31 Father.
4#* Deseriptive of affect loos g>
you.'*
letter which you have no right to 32. small speck.
"No." said Sue. "No one knows 1 have. It does not belong to you. and 14. Position on football team. <P1).
41. Concealed
am here. I want this little conver It Is not true when you say some one 34. Procured.
•a Sepulchral monument.
63. Indéfini»»
«S-SS
sation to be just between you and gave it to you. You stole it and 37. Stick.
A spike of corn.
3: aSSU?you've got to give It back; I tell you
. Friend
X
Miss de Verne studied her for a I wljH Imve it."
40. Vulgar
\
h lug
.-arte
minute with narrowed eyee and
Vmired to such scenes. Bue was 41. Servile flattery.
SÉ. Otherwise,
through the base of her cigarette really terrified, hut she put on the 43. Kxclanmtion of contempt.
il. Cover,
Indefinite article.
42. Decline.
smoke.
boldest front she could and forced 47.
48. Cooties.
«5. Kxlst.
"Bee here, you are only a kid, and herself to say aa quietly as possible: 4».
Soft bluish gray metal.
64. Conjunction.
if you take my advice, you won’t
*Tf It means so much to you. 1 will 61. Note in remir.
mix intq^ookethlng you don’t know give It up for a price."
- .------- .32. Uzvln* legal force.
anything about. If you think you
Through the duÿ< of the room she
larjww lin v:m f-h'x>
. Ground dew».—-...
tan come here with your wide baby- could barely see the other woman, but m
38. Bank clerk
4 .’lilWII SM r--------------stare and little Innocent ways, and she could hear
her tumultuous 60. AnxiouM
ML’IOIl
give me a fine sob story, with your breathing and she noted the quick 41. Falsehood
HO =61id
ijUllflWffi :K«;
best southern accent and get a^ay gasp of surprise with which her offer 63. To separate metals from ore rock.
64.
Twirled
rapidly.
wn*
received.
with anything, you are . vastly mis
"You mean—for
money?
You 63 Marked "let It stand."
taken. I’ve played those kinds of
[flO'd >:n S nllM r.wg
<#. Marked with a hot iron.
dramas In stock, and I know the old know I haven’t any." *
"Not for money." Bue said stead
homestead stuff. It can't get a weep
VERTICAL
------- ■ 11>'4 SVi:i kfl
out of me. or soften thl« heart of ily. "For the letters Roger wrote 1. Angered.
.y.'iivB
mine
Nothing can do that except you."
2. Special kinds of food.
The other laughed contemptuously. 3. Sluggish
RHC Z'.Vf»
the Blanchenl name or the Blan
"You little idiot, are you crasy. or 4. VVearl<tomene*ei.
chard money ; take your choice. Now.
6. Preposition.
-IM iOUidMüB
you'd better run back to Roger and do you think I am? Do you think I'd 6. Short sleep.
trade those" letters for a bit of paper 7. To shut out.
tell him that.**
)
8. Hebrew name for God.
H
Hue controlled the fury which was that isn't even signed?"
H HKKSii-* 0 RrSMUisMi»*
"And yet you want It badly, and 9. Revolve on axis.
rising in her. She only said quietly:
Jdot.
iiltM HlK-il
"You are quite mistaken in think you know It is easy to prove that 14.
11. Absolute.
you
wroto
It.
Don't
think
that
1
ing that I come from Roger or from
11. Implore.
*"»w#r te Creee-wenl Punie 02210
the Blanchard family at all. I’ve came here without all the proof."
R was a bluff to which Bue made
come on an errand of roy own, or
rather not all my own—there was her he«t efforts to give it the sound
of
and It had the desired effect,
some one ei#e concerned who was: fortruth,
the actress was silent for a long
not able lo come."
ttlme.
The acirtMSM stared at her curiousUnally she said in the tone of one
Itwho reaches an Irrevocable decision :
T don't know what you mean.
"No. a child like you shan't cheat
T*rop the mystery stuff, will you?"
me put of something that means
W RIOAV, MARCH U
KLX—Oikhne, Cl. (140.3)
Hue hesitated, not knowing what everything. Fancy your offering me
lOfiOO
line to follow. She was afraid she that worthless scrap of paper in ex
rroni « to 7 p.m. Organ.
CFCT—FleUher Oree., Victoria (33»)
Ht!9
»'«Sk> proersmm,
was bluffing badly.
change for letters that are going to
At S p.m.—Htudlo concert programme,
»w»el-e ball
And then she opened her handbag bring me a fortune. That shows what broadcast by Fletcher Bros’. Music and roem^ Ml ' ’*■**
snd drew from it the mysterious let
Radio*» Hour*.
In addition to the
little Inexperienced fool you are.**
KMX—Hollywood. Cal. (SS7.X)
ter that had been In her possession
Hue hazarded one last wild guess musical numbers. 1‘onald Fraser will
From 5.43 to 4.1S p.m.—Wurlilsei
give a talk on Recent Canadian Novels.
since the ntgfot she arrived in New
"Then I shall go back and tell her
pipe organ studio; «ports talk. s*t kn?
KFAE—Rullmsn. Wash. (34S.S) ..
From 7.30 p.m. to 9—Prof, lteber Ns- mjj£" *39 10 1* Pm —LHnser hour
sinvth, baritone; Mrs. Louise Nasmyth,
idanixt; "Highway Hefety." Prof H. K
Phelps ; "Private Roadway# for the Aj.arfmenr#, Harmonic trio; Victor KdFarm.” A. B. Crane; hqalth talk: new soprano le"°r and Ftoreece Middough,
book#, Alice L. Webb.

By MILDRED BARBOUR
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BASE EXPLAINED

£V!ZS

The

Difference

rvsm.r

is 15c a quart

S

So far as their actual lubricating value is
concerned, the difference between eastern
and western motor oil is about 15c a quart.
This 15c saving is represented in tiwo
natural advantages of the western product;
volume production, and low freignt rates.

'

Whether eastern or western,
authorities will tell you that all
motor oils deposit carbon.
But there are two kinds of
carbon. One is hard and gritty,
an abrasive which scores and
scratches metals. You must
remove it every few thousand
miles at considerable cost.
Not so with Aristo Motor
Oil—a product from the finest
western crude.
The residue from Aristo is soft
and fluffy. Most of it blows out
with the exhaust. It cannot
scratch or score.
Motors run
— 20,000

noyrd woia
a WW--1 eh ___ .. _
inr.vi * mou y 1
On *4 :iy :iuy iou :i

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES

— 50,000 miles without the
need of cleaning—so scores of
Aristo users testify. Thus to
avoid hard, gritty carbon for
ever, simply use Aristot motor
oil.
Aristo—a perfect lubricant—
is the product of one of the
largest and best equipped re
fineries in the world. That is
quality insurance.
Use Aristo regularly if you
want protection and less car
bon trouble at a minimum of
cost. You can pay twice as
much for “Eastern,” and not
get as good an oiL

UnkxiQUOjmpaqy

lildren

for

USTORIA
MOTHER

Fletcher’s Costoria ,
is a pleasant, harm
less Substitute for
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething
Drops and Soothing Syrups,
especially prepared for Infants ■
in arms and Children all ages.
Te avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
proven directions on each parkagv. Ptgrwciins everywhere recommend H.

KFl—Loe Angeles, Cal. (4S7)
From 10 i# ||
From 6.3» to 8 p.d»—Examiner *
RMkrs
musical half hour.
From 4.43 to 7—Radltorlal.
.-J//" .1 ' *• 12 p.m.—Ahe ■.«mans
From 7 to • p.m —Examiner, popular l ocoenut drove dance orchestra.
•ng programme.
From I to I pm —Dan McFarland,
KÇO—San Franclaee. Cal. (3M.I)
organist.
From 4.30 to 6.10 p.m Hody Salaer'a
*
From 9 to 14 p.m.—Evening Herald s rhl™<>nt Hotel orch«!?ra
dam*- music hour.
f land°8lx* W * *, m —Hro«r«"'me, CleveFrom ia to 11 p.m.—Programme by
art 1st-pupils of John Hmaliman.
KDKÀ—B. Plttehure. Fa. (300.1)
Kfoa- Seattle. Wash. (4M)
From 4.46 to 8.16 p.m.—Sherman Clay
and company programme.
From 8.30 to 1# p.m.—Seattle Times
studio programme.
From 10.03 to 11 p.m.—Eddie liarkness and his orchestra.
.f
KFSO—Lee Angelee, CeL (278)
From
7.30 to l.p p.m.—Young
people's evangelistic service with musk
by Silver Band.
From 9.16 to 10 p.m —Concert by
Stiver Baud of Angelus Temple. G. N.
From 7 to 7.30
irt etrln*
Nichole, director.
From ia to li p.m—Organ rocitaL uturS!? ** lo "■,S P-m —Children
Roy Reid Brignall and assisting artists
KOW—Portland, Ore. (4M)
,,orton
At • n.ni — I/ecture, University of
Oregon KxISUslon division.
rrora I to .30 p.m.—Happleoee candy
At la.sa p.m—Hoot Owl».
KHJ—Loe Angelee. Cel (404.1)
l/.TlL10 l° W » ™ -"»«rle." Ne,
From f to 4.80 p m —Art Hickman's
Blit more Hotel concert orchestre, Ed hernTTlilî,
, :,i *>"’ -Thud Burnward Fitzpatrick, director.
From 4 30 to 7.34 p it!.—Little stories.
From 9 tT> I# p.m —B FlÜülr' and
Op*rinn*rio
orcheetrn.
d
American history. Prof. Walter Sylves
ter Hertsog; Richard Headrick. Vyola .... om
te 1# it p.m.—"How and
Von. scroco starlet».
J\hat to Plant In Your Home Garden "
From 7 to 8 p.m.- Huntlngti.
International Flower Show.
Unlon High School Bank, John R.
tonor™
*°
pm.—(Jeorge Dale.
ktns. director.
From • to 14 p.m.—Programme. Han
Fr«*m 14.45 to U p.m —Harold Lleber■ n li i-ln nUi
layhMSrart, ffh--------------------From II do 13
From 14 to ll p....
•Meyer Davis'
Btitroore Hotel dance orchestra.
Lido Venica orchestn.

Also PwAton ef Union QtuoUnt
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Motor Oil
BEST ALL WAYS
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Wall Street
TODAY

NEW YORK STOCKS

Retail Market

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE, MARCH IS, 1826
(SuÿpUaO by two least stockbrokers soar street New Tort wire)

Allis Chalmers
Allied Chem. .

Mack Truck ...
Man. Mod. Guai
Marians OH ...
Maxwell A. ....
Maxwell E
Me*, seaboard
Middle *latèe Oil
....1-4
film rëctfcc ..................M-4
Du. ntsf. ................. ii-i
Montana Fbwsr .*..........Tf-4
Montgomery Ward .. <7-2
Moos Motor ......... *4-«
Mnfcsiiii ................. 7-4
Bnuni jhsMi ........ *s-i
MaMdael Moarael
35
National Lead ............ 154-7
Nevada Cone ........... . 14
Norfolk A West...........131
North Ate «rtc** ...... 47-«
Northern Pacific ........ M-7
NY. Central .............. t*l»3
N T.. N H- A Hart .
33-4
8% Oat. A West. .. 24-4
kard Motor .......... 11-7
* ~ OU ................... 44
. .iericas .......... 74-4
Du. B.............................. 7f-7
Pen*y!vanla B R. ... 44-5
People's Qua ................114-4
Para wsindeio ..........74-s
f hit. Reading Coal a - *4-3
Phillips Pete..................41-3
Pierce Arrow ............. 11-4
Pierre Oil ..................... 7-3
Producers A Ref........... 37-3
Pullman Co................... 134
Pure OB ..................... 34 ,
Rail. Steel Spring ..*..133
Bay Cons. .......*... 14
Read tag.................. 74-1
Hey. Iron A Steel
‘ Dutch ...
..144-3
, jMahueh ~ I
Shell Union
elan ................
14-4

Mr Mk

The two new directors will be Charles
L» Burton who has been general managar of the stores for some time,
»nd J. E. Oollring, who la comptrol
ler of the company.
The announcement mention* the
w*
sale to the public of $6,900,000 collaterâl trust ftmds. A ’’trust” has been
formed which will held an Important
block of the new common stock for
A. White, a member of the etatf. I» I
.mtehm>H’” ®f «« «t»ff 'to be
addition to the signature of Peleg
Into execuHowland, president, should have been
* or senior managerial relationcountersigned by one or other of^the •n,Psix or seven different staff m«
_ NEW YORK COTTON
whose names appeared on the authen
CBy R. P. Clark ft Co. Umltad)
tic bills bearing the same numbers
Open High Low Close
os those turned into the bank.
•> ............e# 29.18 25.30 26.09 21.16
So far none of the bilks aparently
..................... 39-98 26.41 $«.26 25.42
have been circulated In Canada or July ..................... 2$ 74 38.23 26.*6 $6.«6
the United States. The Imperial get ..................... 33-13 96.36 24.9* 26.09
................ .
26.18 99.33 34.97 21.10
Bank has not sustained any low.
since It has not accepted any of the
notea It appears th® great sufferers
from the plot will be the banks and
other financial institution* In Great
Britain and Europe.
The Imperial Bank, which Is em
powered to leave about $8.990.000 In WE WANT FURNITURE, POUL
TRY AND ALL KINDS OF LIVE
notes, has not more than $400.000 or
STOCK Ev.ry TUESDAY and
4699,009 outstanding in 9100 bills.
FRIDAY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Big Counterfeit Swindle
By Bogus Canadian Bank
Disclosed In London4p^*pp**pePNp*eie?iiir

*».« p—1 lb. tw ................
«I. «... Lratera. ~«h.............

**•

15

* ............................ .

PER ANNUM
|e th% established dividend of
the Premier Miné. First divi
dend declared March 1911. Total
dividends paid to date $7,149,986.00.

Toronto, March 18.—A bold at
tempt by counterfeiters of bankbilla
J.—ha p« hmk .............................
working
on both aides of the Atlantic
Am. Beech Mar ...
ï-'lll, Ikmn, Ik .............. ..
Am. Can .................
to defraud financial institution* and
Pi—i c.l.r,. .tick............... . .1» u*
Am. Car A Fdy.........
>>*•*»
I
I
ta.
(•
r
....................................
the
public
on an extensive scale has
Am. I ml. Carp.
We wotVd Hke to give you furcntatarrlta. pw IS. ....................................
Just been disclosed here through the
Am. Uaaeed . .rrft
tk®7 information 111 coniinectioo
Locomotive ...
remission of bogus bills at Toronto
New Tork. N.T, M»rh 11 (By R. P. Am.
Am.
Ship
ft
Com.
.
with the Premier Mine.
banks
from
corresponding
institu
Clerk uid Company).—The market Am. smelter* .....
tions In London, England. The notes
w»b a rather mixed affair in the Am. Steel Wûy. ....
purport
to
be
$109
bills
of
the
Im
«•fly dealings with strength and Am. Som*rT«A /.V.)
perial Bank of Canada and are re
weakness about equally divided in Am. Tel. A T*l.........
r=£
markable reproductions of the genu
several specialties. However, aa the Am. Tobacco ......
J>taf AMh*rataa «ta. ...............
ine bill. Some of them bear aerial
seteion progressed selling in the Am. WeeMn* ..........
numbers up to *5,909 and are practi
market became quite general and in Anaconda ..........
Gulf ........
cally perfect counterfeits of the 1417
the final hour weak ness became Atlantic'
*Kî£teu» Mr Ik .............................Afehieen .................
Members: Chicago
issue of the Imperial Bank bills
rather pronounced, • - Baldwin 'l.oco............
Board of Trade.
Jonathan, bas . .»..•••••••••••••• $-'■
turned out of the British American
The sharp decline in the grain Baltimore A Ohio .
kel.ltah Red. ta. ..............................
B.C. Bond Dealer»
Bethlehem
Sleet
"
..
Banknote Company of Ottawa.
markets to-day no doubt induced Brooklyn Manhattan
Aseoelftllon.
Vie
However, the bills betrayed therotorla Stock Bx
some selling in the security market California Packing .
T.H,lutara, frinlTh
......... 4» .-4 .« eelvee under scrutiny. Some that bore
change.
In addition, the market is contending California Pete..........
nr.Mk
Mr
Ik
...........................................
*
Central Building,
with a goodly volume of profit tak Can. Pacific ............
Jtatta Mr 4k ...................................................... *1 as a countersign the signature of K.
Cast Iron Pipe ...
Bananas nor lb
.......... 14
Victoria. B.C.
ing and short selling by the profes Cerro
de Peace . ..v
- —taîTtSï. —b.' . .'..v: Vt.: »
.4#
Phones 5999. 5991
sional element.
Central Leather ....
There gas no particularly out Chandler ............... ..
TTta
.n
Direct Private Wire to All Eastern
standing news in circulation to-day. Chesapeake A Ohio .
Sas aaeg7a>".::::3"eU •“
and the decline in prices seems to Chic.. Mil. A SL P. .
944 Flegard Street
originate chiefly from technical con Chic. * 46 Nort h vest. '
Phone 921 Res. Phone 43R Colouitz
Chic.. R.i. A Par .
siderations.
Wtahi.lîta*Pta7k ■ m dtata' :::::::
Ceopar .
We anticipate further declining Chile
Chfno Capper
...
*•?§
4—r*i mi. * IM. Mr ................
tendencies in, tbg,M*k market.
"oia . . .
... 11-2
Colo. Puei A 1
... 44-4
a ——i
per lb. . ». «V» »■»•»-•*
1L
Columbia Gas
p*r lb.
.............. •**
New York, March 18 (By B.C. Bond Cone. Gas .....
... Tt
■ Soft Stall w.io.ta Ik. ... .«*
Corporation’s Direct
Wall Street
:::
jL
Product*
Wire)—The Wall Street Journal Corn
Pete.
.........
38-3
Winnipeg,
... II-iCoodei. Oil
«WWW March 13,—Undergoing
, the severest break in the
In Ike United Stales high-grade bond» are in keen demand and DomtnJtaclair. Coaa
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Xj Simone- Garas». «333 Douglas StreeL
family room» and chnpeL
es and home.
Send full particulars
ART CLASS
FORD REPAIRS
unfurnished
three-roomed
H. LA'SEY, DC.. SRC., Ghlropract’.i
• references to Box #112. Time*.
ThOCKLANDg ACADEMY, affiliated with
Phone Ml.
>
it "I* RIGHT
X>
suite.
et
earn-heated.
gas.
Linden
•
Specialist.
312-3
Pemberton
Build
4013-2-41 Xk Hprott-Hhaw
School.
Complete
OW le the time, before the Spring rueh.
Phenes 3S04 and 4036
1413 Quadra 81.
►OY8 ART GLASS leaded Ilghta PanAparWiente. corner ol May and Linden.
ing Phone 4961. Consultation and spinal
coureea leading to any Canadian er Ameri
to hn»e your csr thoroughly looked TNOR SALE—1921 Ford. In At shape.
» dora Ave.. near Cook.
Glass sold, analysis tree.________________ __________
tf
’ANTED, companion help for country) ca n University. Alex. G. Smith. M.A.. head
;_____________________ ._________0006-4-44
r. We have a staff ef highly trained X cheep, cash or term* Phone SS;l3X
dies glased. Phone 7W1.
tf-6S
m uet*_be capable
children. master. Jemee H. Beatty, manager.
848 Princess.
Seven
|
4903-5-01 IkON-ACCURD.
rhenirs
and
ail
eur
work
is
guaranteed,
«rtïrtflari and reference* In
fisr Fan
X> minutes walk from town;
white
'll see that yen get comstete aatiefacbox 4413.
DENTISTS
OHORTHAND
ltU Oo^t. Com.
Phone 44420.
TaNOR SALE—Nash 5-passenger louring oonklnM; reanonable.
BOOKS
(Hayward's). Bet. 1447
6^ mervtal subieeta Kucceasful graduate»
'
8>S-2C-\7
r ear. 1920 model 1400 for quick eal* _____________
NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED
eur recommendation. Tel. *74. E. A. Mac
734 Broughton Street
Apply owner. *411 Work StreeL Phone
.TOK RENT—Furnlehed two«room suite,
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
,R. A A. HUMBER. dentleL
—
<
Pern
Deeleee
Millan.
gg
2628.
803-2-41
OHN
T.
DEA
VILLE.
Prop. B.C. Book
Celle Attended to St All Hours__
672 Michigan Street.
Phone *3loX.
4SI Ystee Street
rA,SL*?f.T
Exchange, library. 41$ Government at
6023-2-63
Moderate Charge*
Lady Attendant.
RIGHT capable English girl deelree
XTKW truck* need truck* tract or* and
Rhone 1737.
MUSIC
Embalming for Shipment a Rpeclalty.
1 employment dally, store work pre-I trailer*
Thva. Pllmiey
limited.
F. SHUTS, dentist. Office. No.
red.
Bos 667. Times
Phone 4490
Phones 2216. 2234. 2227. 1773R.
Broughton Street. Victoria. B.C Phone
FURNISHED ROOMS
iberton Bldg. Phone 7157. 44
_________ 467-2-69 XriCTORIA SCHOOL OF NATURAL
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
697. •
*EXPRESSION
Hlbben-Bwm- Bldg. Phone «««4
7IKASEK.
Dll w. y.. 261-2 StobartCOMFORTABLE,
furnished.
6-room
USED CARS OP MERIT
kl’ANTED—Care and trucks for wreck.
Block. Phone 4204. Office. I 53
NYTHINU in building
flat; also one unfurnished. 4 rooms;
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
repairs. -mbPease
>>
ing; beet prices paid.
W. Frank
MISS CUM POWELL. LRA.M
Khi
3-Piro bathroom*, gw*, newly vleencd an-1 . phone II»*. Roofing a
to 4 PS(Formerly of Calgary. AIU.I *
UDEHAKKR SPECIAL SIX ....
Cameron Wrecking Co., 949 View Street painted.
1746 Fort Htr«-et.______ 394-2-43 ghlrkelt
BANT FOUR .........................
"The Floral Fonerul Home of the Weet"
Phene 16*6.
14
EXPERIENCED
boiler work.
<—r.
, TUITION
:RANT FOUR. Juat new .............
We are winning the confidence of the
1 XELH1 HOTEL «touMS - Housekeeping
MATERNITY HOME
J Irleh g|rl wishes position.
ÎAD1LLAC
Dll.LAC
Model
.
57
..........
people of victoria and vicinity through our
X/ A„d bedroom* 419 Yates Street.
$1
CEMENT WORK
IVERLAND
"4"
tiF80TT-8HAW Buslneee Institute, lilt
mg our buslneee.
M> »• .
MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES
6-1 Douglas
Street—Courees
Include:
EACHCEOinr
NURSING home, th
ALF
of
full
«lav
position
urgently
IVERLAND 94 .
office and Chapel. Cor. VàMouver and.
Commrrt ial.
Stenography.
Seervtartal.
UNFURNISHED ROOMS
Cook. Mr*
Johnson, C M. B . phon*
BUTCHER—Floor»
and
dralriieg.
wanted by young lady wRh knowl Civil Service. Radlotelegraphy^ Prepara
.VKRLANU 86-4
Johnson Ht». Phone T»*1
/
—
IKK
3733.
POYB’
aeeond-kand
bicycles
from
Phone 7341L.__________ »*-tf
edge of stenographv end mimeographing.
IVERLAND 86»#
tory. etc.
Day School, enroll any Moo$12.69.
Victory Cycle Works. 681
Phone 3618Y or ifll____________ »0#-M day.
Night School, enroll any Tuoodar.
NFVKNISHKD bungalow,
piWernbly artii.'iea
TIIOH. PL1MLEY LIMITED
Johnaon Htrest. 4 doom below Government
.las
Beatty, managing director.
Tele
near sc* and cnr. two adult*.
Box
CARPET CLEANING
NURSING HOMS
ADIBS' and Children'» dreseinaklng. ei- phone te
StreeL
____ ^
tf
MONUMENTAL WORKS
if
. Time*.
171-1-42
3 perlenced. undertaken by the day oi
Victoria. &C.
otherwl#*-.
Renovations and
:D Window and Carpet Cleaning
sewing of any description.
<
WERSONAL
TO LET-MISCELLANEOUS
tewarts
monumental
works moderate terms
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
Phone 301*.
•IT Fort.
A permanent:;
LIMITED. Office aad yard, corner
Hughes
5960-4-63
May an«l Eberts Streets, near Cemetery.
TTlsQlT M ALT Store to reel, near Re*
T
$01
ltunlett
Abe.,
furnished
heuee1 TEARS. Cleon chimney sweep. Cleon 11Phone jhlT.
PRKK open for engagement or will rj Theatre, with ‘.ttlng* Rent reaeon- - keeping room*, reasonable; cloee In.
XI nee* punctuality, courtesy
Phone
DODGE Touring
DRESSMAKING
care for patient in her home.
Shle
Phone 92SL
176-^62
6418-3-4»
r* DODGE Touring
tU............................... . ............-M«
A

A

Advertising Phone No. 1090

A

I

B

\

\

R

Births, Marriages, Deaths

U

S

J

T

TIMM S0BÜB5AN SHOPPINU
BASKET
HILI SIDE-QUADRA

J

PROPB88IONÀL CARDS

OAK BAT

I

D

f

H

B O. FPBEAL CO., LTD.

L

McCALL BROS.

V

H
1

S

COMING EVENTS

1 klOGOXlSM -'.'The fellow who Is ronX" iinuall* drinking th.- health of other*
Is sure to low hie own." Dlggon*. prim
ers statloneiF sn«t engrax«-rs. 1210 Gov
ernment Street. **Ht Pstrlvk * party favor»,
serviette» and * decoration»
Dennison-*
"Mitt ideas.
•

jLg t ENCM l R A FH K R, tengllwh, hard woi-ker.
H gorNl referee ces Wages $56* per -notith
___________ 36S-I-41
Ib.x 34* Times.

RADIO
AND 241A tube* 13.60.
362 Yetes StreeL

BOATS

v - ■ .................... 1 j
‘ -uT-*JrxnJ-J-.n_-.-,lJoATS bulll. repaired, mtlsfactlon guar- |
-** enieedf moderate prk-ea Stephen* i
_____ -..ru-.

- -,

1*4 FORD TourtSS
axle ......... i«»*t»«.»<
133 FORD Touring

1237 Honnyside Av*.
tf!
YLINDER grinding,
motorboat and A- E| mot rrrar n pair* marine, wa ys. etc.
Armstrong Bros 131 Kingston StreeL

C

.

th

Bookstall

And others at similar value*
HUMPHRU

MOTORS LIMITED
Yst^S Street

1|ME tiHKHHT. ohr.n.losl.t, p.y.holc.
ÜX gist. Her many years ef experience
enable* her to guide, you. Lectures Sunday
evening 7.1#. Room 6, the Surrey Block.
For private interview phone 61. 60*4-*4-6»

IMJRNISHKD. three large housekeeping
room*. $70, £~SS==S==

VIS) wo manufacture Regal Dry Ginger
X
A!». None better Held at eU vendor*
Faira/ra Limited, phono 21L

4QRA1. Court. 414 glmeoe Street, fur- nlshed end unfurnished suite Phone
$64
Seis-4-6.

APARTMENTS

Kl HT dreaemaktng. plain sewing, wardI robee renovated, etc.
Phone Col69.10-6.60
qults 361.

DYEING ANI

EANINO

"HTY DYE WrmKS Gvo McCann, proJ prlctor. 844 ForL Phene 76.
SI

MECHANOTHERAPY

MILNE. Mechano-Therapist (maalpulatlve treatment). 4SI Union
Phone *0*7.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

■

\
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS and ACREAGE FOR SALE
BAMQAIN IN OAK BAT
T>UI«OALOW. I roeme; modern. Uviagop.fl nreplAM. bulllL?Kitchen and pantry, full

K5TÏÏ Ut** ,unute*« Uuadry tube; oak
"him I2.M». Terma
.T1WM * WALKER
i 1MC

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
(Continued)

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
the eye. ..r, mm aed thro.u
her ton Building. Phone Rit.

BEACON________fClAl»
1
I I
PRICE RUM CED
TO ONLY UM
ATTRACTIVE SEAVIEW HOME
MEYEN BOO**
ERB Is a property that will appeal to filTUATE on a will-made and qt
*3
street
within
one
Mock of Bee
those desiring a really comfortable
Hill Park, we have to offer this sev.
and attractive home, with unobstructed
sea view, but not wishing to be actually room residence with all modern conve
on the waterfront. The situation Is Ideal, •ncee at the pries of I8.4SS. It
being just off the main thoroughfare la a beamed ceilings, paneled sails, large hr
first-class residential locality, having a open fireplace. coey den ; full cement ba
nice, clear, level lot. standing high and men#, furnace, etc.; astra large lot. g.
with a most dsiigbtfal. outlook over the
Straits. The house contains T large, bright **'►* it. shown * inn unmet,
MM
rooms with every modern convenience; else till Bnad MnM
HARDWliOD FLOORS
large plate glass windows In front room,
extra toilet In basement, good hot air fur
nace end other features. The house Is
•II In first-class state of repair and we
A good newipeper eostals»
caa recommend It as aa exceptionally goad plenty of two kinds of sew.: one
bUy *l ONLY IS.m. ON TERMS
variety tell, a boot the day's hep-

PUZZLE CRAZE NOW
ERN EUROPE
9^10

tsPKsî
U

Rome. March IS.—The crow word
puxxle craxe ling reached Italy In It*,
triumphal march.
R. DAVID ANOOS—Women ■ disorders
The engaging pastime which ban
specialty; II years' experience. Suite made dictionaries beat sellers, took
4#e Pantagm Bldg.. Third and university.
Mettle.
H Great Britain by storm and then
creased late--Francs, where iLover^
came the prejudices of thousands of
rltlsena of that nation which, more
than any other In Europe, had been
famous for its philological Insularity
and for It* passionate Insistence upon
the purity of its verbal expressive PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
Now. the fad. disguised as “L'ln
E3QUIMALT ELECTORAL DISTRICT dovtnello dellc Parole Incrociate" has
Notice Regarding Discontinuing and crossed the Alps into Italy and its
Cloglng Portion of Shorringhem Point proponents predict confidently that
nothin* can atop tta'advance Into the
heart of central Europe, and even
Notlco le hereby riven that, under into the geographical crasy quilt of
the Balkans, where languages and
the authority conferred by Section ll of dialects abound.
tbe “Highway Act,” Chapter Ids of the
Foreigners in Italy had for gome
“Revised Statutes of British Columbia. time interested and disturbed the na
1924." it I» the intention of the under tlx'Se by their peculitg antics and
signed, after thlryr (JO) days from date, gesticulations in front*of black and
to discontinue and cloee the Sherri ng- white squares in foreign newspapers,
bam Point Road from Its intersection
with the new private road to the Light but It remained for a weekly news
house In Section *2. Renfrew District, paper to explain the mystery' and in
westerly to lia Intersection with the cidentally to introduce, the cult.
west boundary of said Section S3.
DISTANT RELATIVES
” W. U. SUTHERLAND,
That the “parole Incrociate'* la but
Minister of Public Works.
Department of Public Works.
a distant relative of the cross-word
Parliament Buildir
lings,
Victoria,
Vi
' B.C.,, Jan. *i«. If».

PHYSICIANS

D

Peolngo to people neer sad far; the
other deals with sews shoot thints
to wear, set end enjoy. Reed the
advertisements.

ut

By DWÏG

THIS ie NOT A
MUMMER COTTAGE
LANGFORD ~HOME
BUT A I-----------

acres, together with a flve-r
F"modern
bungalow, very nice Uvlagreem with «pen fireplace, two bedret
kiteheen with built-in affecta bathm_ -.
basement, water laid en. garage. Chieken
fer about 144 blrda Commands
NBAS BEACON MILL FARE nv a house
magnificent view of lake aad eerrouadlng
■
BEAI TlFl L LOCATION
reentry and hllla Beautifully trued and
VroDERN wen-built bo
•a the very beet part of the lake. V
cosve
with every convenience,
situated
Price JJ.Iff. Terma
close to school end beach and about If
minute*’ walk le Poet Offlee; nice iivlag.
teem aad dlblag-ieera, den. kite bee. pas
try. S good bedrooms with extra cleeet
i-ceom mod alien; large garden let aad
garage; «ament basement and furmaee,
Price 14,344. en terme. Will make reduc
tion far all cash.
BRIMTEEM AN. FORMAN A CO.
S*e View Street
Fbewe U

doprn. No word has lea# than four
letters and eight have eight letters
each. The newspaper announces It
wl.l publish a puxxle each week and
< r.'ers 82.000 lire in prises for (Accur
ate solutions during the year.
——
One large Roman daily has already
announced its intention to publish
the pussies, and other newspapers are
said to be prepàrlng to follow suit.

NOVA SCOTIA MINE™"

POPULAR PRICEDÏÂZZ

S

known as the Royal Opera House, has
come at last under the spell of jaxs.
The theglre, built In IMS. ie to be
taken over by a syndicate which
gives dances every night in the week
at popular price* This will be the
first time the theatre ba» been used
aa a dance hall, although many pub
lic dances have been held there in
former times. The dancing season
Will end late In the Apr log. it le an
nounced. in time for what is to be
known as an international season of

kpera.

The Royal Opera House, which be
came pouiarly known aa Covent Oarden Theatre because of its location
near the famous market place, has
had varied experience», having been
used for opera, drama, circus, ballet,
pantomime, revues and films. During
the war it served aa a storehouse for
furniture from other buildings taken
over by the Government for office
purposes.

“itever jump into . the bathtub
after a heavy meal." said the doctor.
"I never do." said the patient.
Quebec. March 12.—That the Nov*
London. March 12.—London's fam "When I'm after that I always jump
Scotia Government ehouldggxetclse ous Covent Garden Theatre, officially Into the dining-room."

CONTROL IS URGED

INVADES COVENT GARDEN

HUMORS OF HISTORY

No.

By ARTHÜB MORELAND
rtU Hi

■tan

mm

-

i

he. a dabTESTTmuJIUt,

12. — King Arthur

>o or\

PLISTIM6 WITH A FAIS WOMAN- QUCCN
ucaum
affairs - ivieatvi5 a oa*k cloud ANC

euiNEvER*- -me naec twoeo

PS
[KING AUTHOR
l WOULD CONSULT/
VTNQ

TS'OR Bale—Lets 4 and I. W. Vletar.
A. tween Denman and Bay Streets. i_ . _
ysrt of I*t IS. K. Meee. between George
Mtreet and Clover Avenue. For particu
lar* «only te W. O Cameron, city Lead
Commise loner, City Hail. Victoria. B.C.

-GOVERNMENT

OROE DISTRICT—Excellent slx-re
G°
house, large let; genuine bargeis fer
11.SM. B
terme caa be given.

its right and. If possible, take over
fhe coal districts of that province,
cancelling the leaaéijpf the British
Empire steel Corporation, was the
opinion sxpressèd here to-day by
Rev. Canon Scott In discussing the
present conditions In Nova Scotia.
Canon Scott made an investigation
gf eoiiaiT long -prevhm?qrTft Ryawry
and the surrounding districts at tho
time of the last strike.
“I do not think Canada is allvs to
the awful situation which has arisen
hr the i?oeï dtitriet» of Neve RcotSe,~
he said. “Whât the solution Is to be
no A»e seems able to suggest. Per
sonally, I don't see bow either the
Provincial or Federal Government
can vote sufficient sums of money to
prevent the absolute starvation of
omething like 50,000 people if the
rike or lockout, whichever It may
be termed, continues for any length
of time."

puxxle known In Canada Is Immedi
ately apparent after a literal transla
tion of gome of the explanatory de
finitions. Here are several furnished
with the second puxxle. In water I
am strong and gay; smiles at every
one but rarely at him who touches
JlL-lt la pure; tolls when death ap
pears; an Immense adjective ; always
sacred ; beyond the octave renowned
for works of genius; found in Italian
polit lea; perceptible; more luminous
am 1 and more impalpable.
In this puxxle there are eight right

wamu. rm. «*

CHEAP WATERFRONT HOME

H

BW1NERTON * MMOBAVE
Real Estate. Insurance and Financial

SCHOOL DAYS ~

JAMtolNC n

E IT WALL

LIQUOR ACT.-

N etIce of Application for Beer License
NOTICE is herobye given that on the
"ISth day of March, ÎR5. nest, the un
dersigned intends to apply to the Liquor
Control Board for a license In respect
of the premises betas part of the
building known aa the Esquimau Hotel;
situate at S4t Pioneer Street. In the
Municipality of Esquimau. Province of
British Columbia, upon the lands de
scribed as Lota ML and adjoining lands,
particularly described In Absolute Fees
Parcel Book Vol 3. Folio Ilf. Number
3121, In the Victoria Land Registry
Office. In the Province of British Col
umbia, for the sale of Boer by the
OlasH or by the open botUe for con
sumption on the premise*.

9tfi

PEANUT DIET—So that he
save enough money to
v publish a book. W. H. Pelley. a
Applicant.
recluse of Knoxville; Illinois,
lived for a year on salted pea
nuts and overripe bananas. His
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT.
book criticises present method
Netlce of Application for Seer Lleenee
of. law.

DeŸS«$bMlliTASï."LM^N^ t could

Notice Is hereby given that, en the
11th day of March next, the underelgtud ‘ntends to apply to the Liquor
Control Board foe A licence in respect
of promisee In a building sultuate on
heastern part section 34. Otter
-----rlct. Map No, 17S66. In the4 Land
„ istratlon District In the Provh
rince of
rftlsh Columbia, for the sale of
the glaae —.
or by
the open bottle, for
--------^-------- r—
i fth day of Feb.. IMS.
R. M. KINO. Applicant
STENOGRAPHER CLERK WANTED
Xf ALE Clerk Stenographer. National DoJH fence. Eequlmalt Salary 1444. Civil
Service examination March 14. For par
ticulars apply to Rev. Dr. Campbell. 11S8
Fort Street, Victoria.

NOTICE TQ CONTRACTORS
Fuel fer PmMm Bulldln,., Victoria, S.C.
HEALED TENDERS. In triplicate,
will be recalTed by the underelsned up
to 11 o’clock noon on Tueoday. the 17th
day of March. IMl, tor aupplyln, and
dill—r‘-d coal rvuutrad at the t*ro.inelai Uovenimrnt Siitldlnsa aa mum
erated hereunder, define the decal yea
andins March 11. ÜM. to bo delivered
In euch quantities and at such times
as may be directed deltas the period

520. The magician Merlin played a great part in King Arthur ’a time. Legend saya that Arthur's sword, Kxcalibur, was embedded in rock by
Merlin and could be withdrawn by no one but Arthur.

A.D.

THE GUMPS —HOME, JAMES

i

vu. vex THKTX tux e»o<*sx
»'hc% -rxe vxerr uetevi

tww* Twtv* Wfcx Mieux»
u>*x NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
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Flags for Public Schools

rrs vm> vxs- txv x%vxe. vwx> txav
SAW -

Co\»rv%
fovvonsi

m

Coe CROIX MASS

SEALED TENDER#, endorsed “Ten
der» for Flags." will be received by the
undersigned up to 12 o'clock noon of
Tuesday, the list day of March, lflf,.
for wupplylng and delivering within elx
week» of receipt of order, at the Free
Text Book Branch of the Department
of Education, Parliament Building». 2!>0
three-yard Union Jack Flag» to be made
from the beet quality guaranteed allwool double warp bunting, sewn and
fitted with rope and toggle complete.
A sample or the Flag* proposed to be
ipplied should accompany tender.
, Tender» must be accompanied by an
accepted cheque in the sum of $100 00
on,a chartered Bank of Canada, made
payable to the Honorable the Minister
of Education, which will be forfeited if
the pjarty tendering decline or neglect
to enter Into the contract when called
upon to do ho.
The cheques of unsuccessful tenderers
wlU be returned upon the execution of
the contract
Tenders must be signed by the actual
signatures of the tenderers.
The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

a comvt
KLOXC»

Ths MitH \ vexVC V
A
or ewAxoex to*.
"to
-net %AVV VX vveewvx ?vax«b •

Wxb OV A XA%H XttXO View»
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XvFFOVE XX XMXX.V XOVV AXXOXC
'N AM%RXCA XVT SOME oxç of
XXOSt HUUA HU VA »AHOcRS OH

3. wwovuvu \NXVV

Otx A
A\N
VXXXVt YUHXX*
tK«VX4 eVVAltW
RviHT
VVFX
-
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JAMB* PATERSON,

urchaeing Agent
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C., March 12, 1126.

above ntated.

.The Approximate annual consumption
of Coal at each of the bulldln*» named
Is aa follower
East Washed Nut Ceal
Tons
Parliament Buildings. Victoria
lea, I urns COS!

Parliament Building*, Victoria ... 10»
Government House. Victoria .......... 11*
Court House. Victoria
............... .. *•
Provincial Normal Mc.hool. Victoria 300
The above mentioned quantities are
net guaranteed, the quantity actually
required may be uader or above th*
*Çendero ro*be baaed c*
of 2.0*0 lbs
Tenderers must state name of mine
from which c«U is to be supplied
Each delivery must be accompanied
by an offelai weigh-master'» certificate
weighing charge* berne by Department.
Tenders muet be made out on forms
which may be obtained from the under"lenders shall be accompanied »y an
Accepted cheque In the *um of *100.Sf
on a chartered batik of t'anada ro.;de
! taxable te the Honorable the Minister
of Publie Work», vhlch will he for
feited If the perty tenor ring de,line or
neglect to enter Into the nentntot when
tailed upon to do so. ___ .
The cheque* of unsuccessful tenderer*
wttt be returned upon the execution of
the contract.
----The lowest or any tender not necte-'
narlly accepted. .
,.
Tender» moat be signed by the actual
signatures of the tenderer*
JAMES PATERSON,
Purchasing Agent.
Parliament Building*.
Victoria. B.U., March 2. lftt.

BRINGING UP FATHER

—By GEORGE McMANUS

SAANICH MENTAL HOME
Celqeltz, B.C.
SEALED TENDERS. In triplicate,
will be received by the undersigned up
to 13 o clock noon on Tuesday, the 17th
day of .March, lf26. for the supply of
GROCERlIa. MEAT AND E UTTER.
F|*H, BREAD, FEED AND FODDER,
BOOT* AND SLIPPERS. CLOTHING,
DRV GOODS, COAL, for the u*e of the
above Institution, and the furnishing of
funeral», for the ftacai year ending
March 21, 1&2S.
All supplies to be delivered at the
Home without extra charge, In such
quantities and at such times aa mgy ben
directed during the perlod-Vmrrx staled.
Lisle and samples -of goods required
may be seen at the Home.
Two ent oF each sureties for the due
fulfilment
h contract will be requlred.
Tenders must be made out bn f<
which may be obtained from the Hui
tntendent of the Home,
signed
The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.
'T
JAMES PATERSON.
Purchasing Agent
Partliunent Buildings.
yictoria, B.C.. March 2, 1326.
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Keep Your Car Spic and Span

AOÎÔTÂRTS
NICKEL PLATED

mi

We gnarantep you a good job of nickel plate, and it will be
done in the shortest possible time. See us to-day

ALBION STOVE WORKS LTD.

3101 Government St. (Cor. Pembroke St.)

DODGE

Phone 81

You know what the. Red Label
Guarantee
means—a
thirty-day
absolute guarantee that everything
Is In perfect condition. This 1922
Dodge touring car has been very
carefully used.
Only run 8,000
miles. Price ................................$900

Red Label
Guaranteed
Died Car

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED
“THE SERVICE GARAGE"

mm ™

740 Broughton Street

Regina Has Force of Sixteen,
and Victoria Over-Policed,
He Says
Commissioner Aitken Urges
Chiefs Advice be Followed

Ready
to help yourself by helping

Nature with Beccham's
Pills. Your liver and bowela
will be stirred to proper
activity. With your diges
tion improved, your food
will nourish you; your eye
' will bebrighter;your blood
will be purer; you will beao
much more vigorous; you
will feel like a new person
after you use this famous
family remedy. Help your
self to health by using

PICKARD * TOWN
Limited ------- i-—r-

The Popular Yates
...Street Store

(a _____ _

Handsome Coats

Authentic Styles in
Millinery at

$4.95

In the New Shades,

a/C 10.50

Some
very
handsome
Elimination of uniformed patrol
models in this great and
men from the streets of thé city dur
varied assortment of lat
ing most of the daylight hours was
Splendid styles in file latest Spring fabrics—Velsuede, repp materials, t|/ A J
est headwear. All
the
the suggestion advanced by Police
etc. ; fully lined and novelty trimmed.
Commissioner Walter E. Btaneland
newest novelty effects are
before the City Police Commission
shown
in
all
wanted
In session last night.
Victoria, he said, was surrounded
by three municipal police forces, and
housed the headquarters of the Brit
ish Columbia Provincial Policy. It
Honte Dresses
was, said Mr. Btaneland. a ertmelesa
Wd
city and without occasion for a dis
- Reduced
play of uniformed force. The cycle Every------patrol would attend to most of the in CflSflA
Navy and brown only, good quality serge, made rf1 P*
twelve divisions Into which the city
in good style with Peter Pan collar, long sleeves
Q ^ See 1
is divided for police purposes, he
sion by' suggesting the appointment
added.
and belt, nicely trimmed; all sizes to 42.
'Mr
of
the
men
asked
for
by
I
ha
Chief
Little major crime ever happened
•XsA smart
collection
of
in this city, continued Mr. Htane- of Police, and the tabling of the
pretty gingham and cham
land, and when it did tfie Provincial question of filling the other two
This carried.
Mean
Police stepped In and took charge of vacancies.
bra y dresses, plain shades
the situation. Regina had a force of while Mr. Btaneland was asked to re
tWth
contrasting
trim
sixteen men. Tie concluded, urging a submit his report on the changes he
would
work
in
the
police
force,
complete reorganisation of the Vic
On Sale At.....................;...................................
ming and fancy check
abandoned, Itik-him at the last regu
toria Police nepa rtm»nt |
ginghams;--all-- sixsa........... ------ftlaefc, - nary and- golden brown; .handsomely
The discussion came after the lar rftrat lug:
At
the
close
of
the
session
the
resignation of one officer had been
trimmed frocks, short sleeve sty 1er for misses
accepted, thus leaving three vacan commission went into discussion in
or women’s afternoon or general wear; sizes
cies oh the force to fill for which camera wherein Mr. Btaneland called*
Satinette
Princess
for a valuation of the personal effi
16 to 40.
salaries had already been provided ciency
of tin- individual officer* and
m hBtmwtoF.
reoomStigwmended the appointment 06 three of men of tlïé force.ft fs understood:
mOm
ficers to bring the force up to From this the meeting drifted to
MI88E8*
strength, one at once and two addi other Subjects, and rose after an
hour's
further
discussion
without
FROCKS
tional men by April 1.
It was needles* to add 16.003 In action taken.
$12.76
J^ncy striped satinette In
sa!arles to the expense of the force,
countered Mr. Btaneland, who said
black, navy, white, peach,
Fine
soft
he whs absolutely opposed to ap
mauve and pink; all sises
pointing any more uniformed men.
charm eusc
The city could draw on the provin
from 36 to 42.
satin in navy
cial headquarters for detectives,
and brown,
finder print experts and men if the
occasion arose. The provincial offi
short sleeves’,
cers appeared to do the work any
ALL BUTTONS HALF PRICE
pretty flounway, for the city gets Its bills for
eings.
Smart New Tricolette
law enforcement.
Premier Oliver of Opinion
Hobo Supports;
Mending Wool,
Children's
SURROUNDED BY POLICE
pairs
regular 5c ...
Schools Turning Out Too
Overblouses
"Saanich, Oak Bay and Esquimau
for
35c .............
Bins, regu- €
Special Value in Balkan
Many Professional Men
all had police forces, and thus Vic
Specially
Silk
Shoe
I sices, brown and
lair 10c ...........i
toria was surrounded by policemen
Middies
White;
reg
Priced ..
on all sides. With a population of More Needed to Develop Re
Pkgs.
Fin*, regu
c
lar 25c ...
56,000 the City had forty-two police
‘for,
lar
6c
.........
For
Miiees
Made
of
novelty
tricolette
In
officers, he said. Regina had only sources of British Columbia,
Ironing Wax.
f\
—
flame, hernia, navy, grey and
sixteen.
Each ......
Needles, Abel Morall's make;
regular 6c ...... Ùfor VV
He States
Regina had the headquarters of
Saxe; smart styles, neatly em
i Pkgs.
Fear! Buttons, 2 and 4-hole;
Bises 18 and 20. made of heavy
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police,
broidered.
10c
for
Vancouver. March IS.—“Is there
quality English duck, all white,
said the Mayor.
for
Regina hud no waterfront, said not in our public school education t<y
Hooks and Eyes, black
braided collars.
much book learning, too much theory
ComnMsNioner A. M. Aitken.
white; regucards *| *| _
Stocking
Darners;
regu-,
Smart
Pleated
Skirts
for
It made no difference, persisted and too little practical experience?"
lar 10c ........ ù for XXC
Mr. Btaneland. he would not vote for asked Premier Oliver in performing
for
Gris' Pleated Shirts at
tor.
Women
Twill Tape, black and white
another ‘ man. but would press the the opening ceremony at the J«ord
Byng
High
School
yesterday
after
necessity of rearranging the present
regular
O rolls
for 16C
$I.7S, $2.00 and
noon.
15c ................. Ù
.12 for
bests. For Instance, he said, the day
He had Just referred to the Douk
relief, from 7 a m. to 3 p.m., was un$2.25
ftertrr
Elastic:
Children’.*
hobors,
and
said
he
had
been
told
by
Corset I-acea,
O
neCMMary.
.Pretty styles In wool granite
regular 20c
dm for
Quite the beat value we have
At the request of the meeting those who understood these people
2
Clic
10c............
that
they
taught
their
<
hlldreh
the
cloth, cut full and well finished
ever seen for girls of all ages
Chief Fry outlined the composition
Snap Fasteners, black and
with bodice tops. Black, navy,
Cottoned Novelty Handkerof the present force. It consisted of Russian language, but there waa a
from 6 to 14 years. All wool
white; ?
detectives,
patrolman,
motorcycle deep-seated determination not to
brown, sand, grey and fawn; all
chiefs; regu
.plaida
and stripes, made with
regular 10c
for
men. drivers. JalLrs and officers, he teach them English. The reason
lar 20c .. *.........dm tor «£*<
bodice tops.
was that children from Eng
Mercerised Mending cotton;
raid. Each man was granted one given
Elastic,
€% yards 1
lish-speaking schools had an objec
day off In seven by law, and in ad tion
regular
to manual labor. He expressed
regular 10c. M for 1
dition each hâd fourteen days' vacs
10c . .T77...
the opinion that there were too many
Corset Special
Strong Corsets
Tailors' Tape; €%
1«
lion In the year. The day-off relief people in tt)e cities and too few de
De Long Hair Fins, black and
regular 16c .... éé for JL'
alone took six men dally while ini the veloping the potential resources of
Per Pair
Specially
bronse;
€\ boxes /» _
Rick-rack Braids O yds. «
annual holiday period another three the Province, and too* many children
regular 5c ... Li for OV
regular 5c ...........dm for '
men daily were required for the pur being fitted out for office work.
at ........
Priced ..
pose.
Bias Tape;
€% pkts. O
Hair Nets,
’ The question." he said, "is whether
All sises to SO. in pink and White.
Strong coutil In pink and white,
The force by detail consisted of we are getting the best possible re
regular 20c .. £d for 6A,
regular 10c.. 2 for 11c
Heavy quality «outil; medium
sises to 36, medium and low bust
three desk sergeants, one to each sults. 1 think we are producing too
and low bust styles.
relief; three patrol sergeants; fif large a number of professional men
styles; with four supports.
teen men, five to each relief; three in proportion to the requirement* of
men in reserve; three patrol driv the Province, and 1 believe this is a
ers. and four motorcycle men, one of problem that sooner or later will have
whom was kept constantly for the to be dealt with."
relief of motorcycle men and patrol
Pointing out
that
more than
drivers The three men in reserve seventy-five per cent, of schqbl
were detailed to the bicycle patrol, teachers were females, he expressed
which was one short unless another the opinion that It would be of ad
SPECIAL NO. 1
SPECIAL MO. i
Regular $2.00 Pair ....:.......
man be appointed, said the chief.
vantage to the discipline of the bays
900 Yards Wash Materials
Striped Turkish Towels
The first relief, from. 7 a m. to tj If there was a larger proportion of
400
Pairs
Ladies'
^Pure
Silk
Hose,
p.m., and the patrol sergeants were male teachers.
Values to 66c.
“Venus” and “Marvel” brand,
not necessary, said Mr. Btaneland,
nod their work could be done by the
Yard .....................
shades
of
brown,
beige
and
white
;
rehabilitation of the alarm system
Closely woven, fringed ends;
whereby cyclists on the beat could
Including
Oxford
Shirtings.
sizes 8), 9, 9} and 10.
very
useful
kitchen
towel;
ring in calls to the station.
GajUteas. Juvenile Cloths, Light
18x36 inches.
THREE VACANCIES
and Dark Prints, Ginghams, etc.
Six detectives, one deputy chief,
one chief, one park policeman and
SPECIAL NO. 5
two woman officers completed the
SPECIAL NO. 2
Extra heavy quality, very'
Ottawa. March 13.—Hon. G. P. Gra
fqrce. concluded Vhief Fry. Two of
Pure Linen Toweling
Bleached
Longcloth
fine finish, garter tops,
ficers had already been let out this ham. Minister of Railways, said In
the House of t’ommone yesterday
year and their place* left vacant, he afternoon
Regular 30c.
double heels and
toes,
he hoped to have the re
Regular 30c.
1
raid, pointing out that the resigna port of the Canadian Pacific and the
black, brown, fawn/ grey,
Yard ........... .
lt/V Yard
tion before the board last night was Canadian National Railway* on the
the third this year.
Indian tan. arid log cabin;
proposed Peace River Railway by
Colored, stripes and plain with
It would be a shame to burden the next week.
Fair
Made from strong yarns, suit
*red border; 16 Inches wide.
city with 86.000 in additional sal
able for all domestic purposes.
aries. said Mr. Btaneland.
It was penny wise and pound fool GEORGE F. FORTNEY
SPECIAL NO. 6
ish to disregard, the advice of the
SPECIAL NO. 3
DIED IN WINNIPEG
chief, said Mr. Aitken.
Curtain Muslins
«
--------The detective force did most of
Colored
Striped
Flannelette
March IS.—George Fran
the real police work anyway, coun cisWinnipeg.
Values to 40c.
Fortney,
one
of
the
oldest
vol
tered Mr. Btaneland.
Regular 26c.
unteers to go overseas with the Cana
Yard ..........
The uniformed men were invalu dlan forces in the World War, died
Yard ........
able for the prevention of crime, de here yesterday.
He was seventyIncluding colored marquisette.
tection being only a second consid nine year* old.
Ivory, ecru and white scrims with
These popular garments art shown in all the leading bright In neat pink and blue
eration, retorted Mr. Aitken.
Mr. Fortney was a veteran of three
with nice soft nap; 27
hemstitched and fancy border*a
Mayor Pendra y settled what ap wars and captain of the first cargo
new Spring shades and many catchy styles ; all sizes.
26 and 36 Inches wide.
wide.
peared to be a protracted discus- steamboat to reach Winnipeg by the
historic Red River route. He fought
with the Union forces during the
Civil War in the United States.
Mr. Fortney took part in the Riel
Rebellion, being one of the first
prisoners captured by the rebel forces. and one son, twenty-two grandchil
contention was that the Irase-was cost of administration, the Minister
In the Great War he served with dren and twelve great-grandchildren.
renewable and tbgt the Government of Agriculture staled.
the 100th Battalion, which left Win
is not justified in re-entering upon
nipeg in HIS. He returned to Canada
A CHURCH SAVING
the
premises under the December
in the following year, but paid his
Judgment.
own passage back to England, where
Toronto. March II.—The superan
he re-enlisted in the British forces
Solid leather, two extension solos,
nuation and general finance depart
TWO MEN ELECTROCUTED
after being.given his honorable dis
screwed and stitched, built for
ments of the Methodist Church of
charge in Canada.
Canada, hitherto separate, will be
wear and comfort.
Ossining. N.T.. March 13.—Patrick amalgamated, it la announced. Rev.
He is survived by seven daughters
Murphy, twenty-nine, and Frank
Berlin, March 13.—Dr. Wilhelm Arguments on Lease Heard Minnlck. thirty-four, both of Buf Dr S W. Dean will bo tho director
of the new combined department.
Marx Premier of Prussia, was un
falo.
were electrocuted at Bing Bing
By Court of Appeal in
lust night. Murphy maintained his
animously nominated yesterday as
innocence to the last. He was the
Vancouver
the coalition presidential condtdale
fourth man to pay the death penalty
of the Clerical and Middle Parties in
for" the murder of Mrs.‘May Bigham
the forthcoming German election.
Vancouver, M&rcii. 13.—Judgment
Previously the Clerical nomination was reserved by the Court of Appeal during a holdup of a drug store In
committee, of which former Chancel yesterday at the conclusion of the JSuffalo. Minnlck was convicted of
Mak
. **----------- —____ «—Ilor Fehrenbach is chairman, had argument in the trial of thh Issue complicity In the murder of Rufus
voted eighteen to six In favor of the between, the Dominion of Canada and Eller In the holdup of a Buffalo
Democrat. Dr. Otto Gesaler. Minis the Vancouver Lumber Company af Jewelry store.
ter of Defence, as the Clerical Party fecting the famous Ludgate-, lease to
TO ABOLISH OFFICE
candidate. When the parties of the Headman's Island. In Coal Harbor,
Right—the Nationalists, the Bavar granted In February, 1899, The vari
Ottawa. March II.—The Office of
ian People’s Party and the Economic ous phases of the lease of the island
Rises « to 11. Reeulsr Pries I4.0C
party.—demanded to know the name for park purposes have been before the International Institute branch In
of the Clerical nominee, the Clericals • !-'• Privy Council in lxmdon three the Department of Agriculture is
THE
to be abolished, it was stated
naked for an hour's respite. This tlmfs and have been argued many!
H* the Jleuae yesterday afternoon in
was refused them by the parties of times In British Columbia courts.
answer to • question. The functions
the Right, with the threat that un
The appeal this mgrritng on Which of the Commissioner will be absorbed
ies» the name were given they would Judgment was reserved* was from thv Into the administrative offices of the
m Yetee 8». Wheleeale District
Immediately put up their own can order of Mr Justice D. A. McDonald Department of Agriculture.
The,
Phene 217»
didate. Whereupop the Cléricale
it December declaring the lease for present commissioner. T. K. Doherty,
convened on the spot and nominated feited because of alleged failure to probably will be superannuated. The
C*. Ltd, Iwd
Dr Marx.
°T»«5£'
pay annual rental^. The appellant's change will affect a saving in the

ICHAM5

A Saturday Special
WOMEN’S SERGE DRESSES

1

$1.00

Beautiful Dresses of Charmeuse Satin

$12.75

$1.75

One Cent Notion Sale

SAYS CITIES ATTRACT
TIME PEOPLE

For Saturday Only
2 T 6c

$1.98

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
f

Headache " Colds
\

/

Neuralgia

Toothache

Lumbago

Neuritis

Rheumatism

▲aplrta Is tbr- trade merit (registered la Canada) of Bayed Manufacture of \for,oaeet>

'*~<p «-»«< aria. t-a. s. r-. #K.7.2 SuSSL

mean* Bayer ainufietoa. to assist tSe public aaain*t Italtatloaa, tbo Tablets
***** Osmpaay will be stamped wit* tbeir general trade mark, the “Bayer Ckoas.**
LEMIEUX ACT CHANGES

Otlaaia, March 11.—Hon. James
Murdock. Minister of Labor, intro'duced In the House of Commons
yesterday afternoon a bill to amend
the Industrial Disputes Investigation

Act as a result of the recent Judg
ment of the Privy Council in Lon
don fiding the art ultra vires. The
purpose of Mr. Mdrdock’s bill Is to
limit the application of the act to
matters not within the legislative
jurisdiction of Any province. There
is a further provision to enable any
province that wishes to do so to take
advantage of the Dominion act.
OLD BIBLE CLAIMED-

FOR

MORE

PRODUCTION

USE

Calcined Alunite

A natural food for all kindn of
vegetation—a soil builder.
It Is
mixed with the soil and is used as
B spray for worms and parasites.
See our testimonials from
local clt teens.
A VICTORIA PRODUCT
Manufactured by the "

Toronto, March
13
(Canadian
Press).—Having read In a Toronto
paper of an old family Bible which
had been in the vaults at Osgoode
Hall, the seat of Ontario legal ap
peal*. in Toronto, since February.
1858, when It was filed as an exhibit
in a court case, George 8. Barr. K.C..
of Regina. Bask., has proved his
claim to the ancient volume and it
has been forwarded to him. The
Bible was put in as an exhibit, ap
parently. to prove the dates of the
birth of children of Peter Barr at
Paisley, Scotland, In 1829 and 1882.
George H. Barr Is a grandson of the
Peter Barr referred to.
\ \ >

Il

I

T / / /y

Quii Âl J'turfing ^

/SHELLS
GASOLINF

Alunite Chemical Corporation
Limited
•tlft Fort St., victoria. g.C.
PHONE 820

PHONE 1361

An Appeal
to Cattlemen
and Dairymen

Have You
Troubles in
Raising Stock

Yqar After year, are you losing stock through abortion* 1
If so-----------

I

i

I
I

lie

'

We appeal to yon, in your owp
interests as well as ours, to fit’s
the “Bowman” remedy a trial.
Phone, call or write ns.

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
RHONE 1381

OFFICE AND FACTORY, 818 YATES STREET

$1.00

;r,er..... 2 16c

16c

26c

$2.90

Baodr “Bayer" boxes of 11 tablets.
• bottles of 24 sod 100—Druggists.

36c

‘ 2 T: 26

2

.......2

Pain

Accept only “Bayer” package
which containsi proven directions.

e

2

.

2ÏC
2 llC

2tllc

$100

$198

X

Saturday Sale of Silk
Hosiery

Report on Peace
River Railway
To be Ready Soon

$1.00

Saturday Staple Specials

19c ÎS‘"Mc..... 19c

Holeproof Silk and Lisle Hose

$

1.00

19c

Betty Brown Flannel Dresses

S7.90, $8.75, $12.75

ITS ALL LEATHER
Mei’s Scout Boots

Marx Candidate in
German Election

19c

.19c

DEMIES MD
EE IS MEED

$2.98

HEAD-FIX
.
sick i*< nerim Heueens

General Warehouse

. ..*

a,...... .

